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Applications for Seniors' Housing A "Rocky" Night
Units Lag, Prompt Action Urged At Board Meeting

Approximately 160 completed preliminary ap-
plications for the Senior Citizens Housing Building have
been received by the Westfield corporation managing the
facility. There are 172 units to be rented.

"We are surprised that there has not been a greater
response to date from Westfield's senior citizens," cor-
poration president Garland C. Boothe Jr. stated in an-
nouncing the latest tally of applications.

"We do not want to see happen in Westfield what has
happened in some other communities," Boothe stated.
"When the building was first available for renting in
other communities with which we are familiar, interest
by local residents was not enough to fill all. the units.
Therefore, non-residents had to be offered units and they
moved in.

"After all the units were filled, local resident interest
picked up. But by then it was too late-no more units were
available. Now there are waiting lists of hundreds in
these towns, including many local residents. The tur-
nover rate in senior citizen units is slow, so I personally
think few of the people on those waiting lists will ever get
in those projects," Boothe explained.

The president of the Senior Citizens Housing Cor-
poration discussed some errors and misconceptions
about the Westfield project that he has heard in con-
versations with senior citizens:

First, some people believe that filling out and mailing
the preliminary application is a commitment to take an
apartment. This is not correct. "If you are undecided

, about changing apartments or selling your home and
going into the senior citizen apartment complex, we urge
you to fill out the application and send it in. If you are
offered a unit, you can always say no. If you don't send
an application in now, it may be too late later on to get a
unit," he said.

Second, some senior citizens apparently believe that
only "very poor people" will qualify. "Actually, any
Individual with income less than $10,100 and any couple
wit* income of t«M than $11,500 )• eligible for a unit and

a unit even though they do not qualify for the federal rent
subsidies.'.'

Fourth, single people will be assigned to one-bedroom
units and to efficiency units. "Unit assignments will
depend on how many people are admitted and what eacti
wants and needs and whether a couple or a single person
is involved " he said. "There are 36 efficiency units and
132 one-bedroom units. We do not expect 132 couples, so
a lot of one-bedroom units will be assigned to single

persons who want accommodations of that size "
stated.
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complicated. Income includes Social Security and bank
interest and pensions. It does not include money in the
bank or life insurance proceeds. Even if Income is over
the figures I mentioned before, people are eligible to rent

Senior Citizens May Inspect Housing
Senior Citizens who are applying or considering

applying for units in the WestfielC senior citizen
apartments are invited to take a look at the building a
week from Saturday, July IS, between 10 a.m. and
noon.

"A number of Westfield senior citizens say that they
want to see what the building and apartment units will
•e like," said Garland C. Boothe Jr., president of the
housing corporation, "so we are giving them this,
opportunity."

The building ii not finished and the units to be shown
are not completed either. These will not be model
apartments - no furniture, kitchen and bathroom
cabinets • and fixtures are not in place and the walls
and floors are not finished. However, the walls are up
and applicants can get some idea of how big the units
are.

"We are doing this now because we want anyone
thinking about submitting an application to send one
In now," Boothe said. "We must have all applications
reviewed and tenant* picked and the entire building
rented kef ore the construction is complete next
winter."
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Fifth, Some people say the rent is too high," Boothe
said. What a tenant pays depends on his or her or their
income. The rents given in the booklet we printed are
what an individual would pay with income over $10 100
and what a couple would pay with income over $11,500
Everybody with less income qualifies for the subsidy and
will pay only-I repeat, only-25 per cent of that income as
rent. If all they have is $4,800 a year in Social Security or
a pension, they pay $1,200 as rent. This is true even if
another tenant would pay several times that because the
other tenant has more income."

He urged that Westfield residents should consider the
advantages for themselves, over many years, of a rent
expense which is directly related to income in retirement
and not related to what a landlord wants or needs to run a
commercial apartment.

Sixth, the July 16 date is not a final deadline. "We will
keep on file any applications received after that date. But
July 16 is important because we will review first all
applications postmarked by that date. We may get to
those received later, but the first group all will be
reviewed together and all will be considered as having
arrrived at the same time. So there is a definite ad-
vantage to meeting the July 16 postmark date.

"Applicants must be 62, unless disabled or han-
dicapped. This is explained in the booklet in which the
application is printed." the president added.

Boothe concluded, "Members of our board have
worked very hard for many years to bring about what we
believe will be one of the finest senior citizen housing
complexes in the country. We want to help our fellow
Westfielders, and they will be given preference in the
selection process. People from outside Westfield are
applying, and if Weatfielders do not apply in sufficient
numbers, other* will be offered leases because the units

. (Continued on page »)

to Meet Tuesday
•ft caattat tw

projects introduced by the
council last week and bids
are expected to be awarded
for improvements to (be
Prospect St. parking lot, the
rental of a paving machine
and for professional ser-
vices incident to the
B r i g h t w o o d P a r k
development.

Rocks of different nature
highlighted the meeting of
the Board of Education
Tuesday night at its offices
in the Elm St. School. One,
David J. Rock, was named
to a top supervisory post in
the school system. The other
was tossed through a win-
dow on the Elm St. side of
the building, the broken
glass barely missing several
board members.

Rock, 44, has been ap-
pointed to a $32,300 post as
director of instruction for
the Westfield public schools.
Dr. Rock's appointment
date is pending; however, it
will be before Sept. 1.

Dr. Rock replaces Gary L.
Payne, assistant superin-
tendent for instruction, who

left Westfield on June 30 to
become Superintendent of
Schools in Wyoming, Ohio.

Dr. Rock was selected for
the position from among
more than 150 applications
received from 21 states.

He comes to Westfield
from Monroe, Wis., where
he has been assistant
superintendent - director of
instruction since 1974. Prior
to that he was a' secondary
school principal for three
years at McFarland High
School, also in Wisconsin.

Dr. Rock began his career
in education as a teacher at
Central High School in
Aurora, 111. in 1958.

He received a doctorate of
philosophy from the
University of Wisconsin in

1975 and a master's degree
from St. John's University
in 1966. He also attended the
University of Iowa, Catholic
University of America, the
University of 1-ouvain in
Belgium from which he
received a bachelor's
degree, the Instil Superior
de Philosophic in Belgium
and Loras College.

Dr. Rock is married to
Kathy Farrell. a former
Westfield resident. They
have three young children.

Mrs. Eleanor Kalbacher
abstained on Rock's ap-
pointment on the basis that
she would have preferred
board interviews of more
than one candidate. Rock,
the only one to appear

(Continued on page 4)

5-Day April School
Vacation Remains Intact

Town Council Tueway night
to extend the effective liquor
license date ef Raymond's
Restaurant , prohibit
parking en the southwest
side of Franees Terr, and to
provide for improvements
to the Public Works Center
on North Ave.

In addition, final action

Westf ie ld's school
calendar will remain as
approved this spring despite
some agitation to cut three
days from the April
vacation to shorten the June
school days to permit a June
2S closing date.

Board . el Education
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of school. A motion to
shorten the April vacation
days from five to two, made
by Mrs. Joan Corbet and
supported by Betty Kopf and
Carmen Vttale, was
defeated by Board
President Clark Leslie,
Richard Barker, Mrs.
8j**»w _ Katfeacher and

^R?^S?^2nV' utu
report was read fromJune 28 date as the last day

Frfomfa RaJae
•1,000 for Library

Edison Students Cited
For Achievements

25% of Roosevelt
Grads Honored

Outstanding achievement
by ninth grade students was
recognized at the recent
annual Ninth Grade Awards
Assembly at Edison Junior
High Sehool.

Dana Gelb headed a list of
42 students cited for out-
s t a n d i n g a c a d e m i c
achievement. She headed a
list of eight students named
as distinguished honor
students: Bonnie Baldasare,
DebMe BonnettI, William
Cenrey, David DuBois,

Kristin Johnson, Suzanne
Meyer, Donna Wood and
Jeffrey Zimmer.

Fifteen academic honor
students are Emily Angel,
Dana Crawford, .Barbara
Fienberg, Barbara Hannis,
Charles Hardwick, Cathryn
Heine, Elizabeth Heneghan,
Thomas Jacobson, Diana
Lloyd, Kevin MacPhee,
James Maher, Suzanne
Moleemik , Christina
Newton, Gregory Powell
and Karen Slove.

500 Attend Holiday Parade
Under the leadership of

President James E. Parker,
Me Sow of the American
Revolution held its
Independence Day mini
parade at 11:30 a.m. Sun-
day. The parade formed at
Hahne's parking lot and
ffOCQVflBQ CO tlW MMMi StAItu

The various components
consisted of members of Me
town Council, the Police
aTtaB^B^^B^^aaaa^a^aa^^ aaa^a ^2a^^a^s t^t MBL^K

c^fMrnncni') Hie kjwio w me
American Revolution, the
HSVOnKMrn y TQQtNMRatiVVB
from Nte CathoMe Chtarch of
Hie fMv Trinity, the Metho-
dist Church and (he -
PMahytorhm Church, the
American Legion Martin
nNHlMPy arOCv WO. 3, CnC
Veterans of Foreign Wars,

A religious patriotic
program was held at the
band stand where Chaplain
Robert T. Lennon gave the
invocation and benediction
and the Rev. Richard Smith
gave an historical address.
Citations were presented to
Genlin and to Dr. Hamilton
for their Met services. The
Fife and Dram Corns played
a setoetien. About 986 people
attended.

The following 18 students
were cited for academic
excellence: Sharon Bizink,
Robert Cahill, Rosalyn
Cary, Candy Cure, Mary
Hearon, Robert Irwin,
Jennifer Jones, Lisa Karp,
Suzanne Kennelly, Arlene
Knight, Amy Lane, Lisa.
Lowi, Jennifer Meeker,
Alison Moore, Dean Roth,
Robert Schwartsman, Jean
Tyrrell and Jennifer
Yohalem

Samuel Soprano, prin-
cipal, announced the
following awardB:

-Rudy Lewis and
(Continued on page 4)

Ree. Commission
To Meet Monday
The regular monthly

meeting of the Westfield
Recreation Commission will
be heM Monday at 8 p.m. in
the eouneil conference room
of the WestfieW mtmicieat
hrtii

One fourth of the class of
384 ninth grade students
were recognized for out-
standing achievement at
Roosevelt Junior High
School this year.

During the school's an-
nual Ninth Grade Awards
Assembly 30 students were
listed as high honor
students, 65 students were
cited for achieving honor
roll status at least 6 to 10
times out of their total 12
marking periods at the
three-year junior high
school, 13 students were

Serenade!* Open
Concert Series

The Westfield Recreation
Commission's summer
concert series opens tonight
in Mmdowaskin Park with
the Carterest Serenaders,
9V0OvniVm£ HI 0nOW tUR&S.
The concert begins at 8

town chairs are

Fife
Ceyys. f M two sent cwtaars
as Warn* in whten Mm

Baatmg of Union County,
was rifling. A. Bruce Confin
WM nononry p w u m«r
s M a n d Dr. Itenry C.

grand

Ihe fcadw k cn»n—tly

friar

listed in the school's "Book
of Gold," 10 students were
recognized for six or more
"R" certificates for out-
standing achievement in a
particular subject area
during their high school
career and 41 Parent-
Teacher Association awards
were announced.

The "Book of Gold" was
presented to the school by
the class of 1926-27, with the
following notation: "When a
pupil has helped to raise
even higher the present high
standards of Roosevelt

Red Cross Blood
Bank July 27

Summer accidents in-
crease the need for blood.
The Red Cross is calling on
residents of Westfield and
Mountainside to donate
blood- at their Community
bank on Wednesday, July 27,
at the Presbyterian Church
in Westfield. The hours are
1:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. Those
who are 17 years old require
a permission slip signed by
parents. The slips are
available at the Chaper
House, 321 Elm St.

School; has practiced good
sportsmanship; has been
courteous , cheerful ,
studious, considerate of
others, and a help to both
teachers and classmates,
that student is worthy of
distinction of having his or
her name placed in the
'Book of Gold'." The 1977
listees are Todd Egener,
Timothy Farlow, Nancy
Farrell, Diana Helander,
Kimberly Hogan, Heidi
Hylan, Frederick Kessler,
Nancy Kupiec, Kathryn

(Continued on page 4)

Recycling
Information
Saturday, July 9

from
9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

at
the South Side Railroad
Station

Newspapers - Glass -
Aluminum.

During the summer
months the center is
manned by local college
students home for the
summer.

For pick up or other in-
formation call 232-8786.

More than I106O was
raised by the Friends of the
Westfield Memorial Library
during the organization's
recent book sale, it was
announced at the Friends'
annual meeting held
recently. Miriam Blonsky
and Frances Palmer were
cochairmen of the annual
event.

It was noted that the
Friends had raised more
than $3000 during the year
for purchase of equipment
needed by the library.

Mrs. G. Carter Fratt was
elected president, suc-
ceeding Mrs. Paul
Kolterjahn. The outgoing
president was cited for her
leadership and in her name,
two books were donated by
the Friends to the library for
general circulation.

Other officers and com-
mittee heads for the coming
year include: Mrs. William
Liggitt, vice president; Mrs.
R.J.T.Mooney, secretary;
Mrs. Robert Hunziker,
treasurer, and Mrs. E.N.
Frerecks , a s s i s tant

treasurer.
Mrs. Robert McCoy, arts

Mrs. William Rough,
calendar; Mrs. Laurence F.
Greene, community file;
Mrs: Robert G. Bailey,

(Continued on page 4)

Superintendent of Schools
Laurence F. Greene, who
reported that the Westfield
Education Association,
bargaining-agent tor the
teachers, does not support
changes this year. Greene's
report also cited traditional
visits to colleges during the
Aa*tt vacation, potential
attendance proMem* jmi

'• war*" faex fhaf ftc wetari
holiday is traditional In hi:
statement to the board. Thi
WKA wUi be consulted or
Me tffB-n calendar, board
members said.

It was noted that unless
the June 26 and 27 days are
needed to make up for snow
emergencies next winter, a.
June 23 closing date could be
possible. The longer
calendar - mandating the

(Continued on page 4)

Gift Provides Library Service
Patrons of the Westfield

Memorial Library now will
be able to see copies of The
New York Times on
microfilm back to 1954
thanks to a $1,500 gift from
the Friends of the Library,
Miss Jeanne M. Desrosiers,
library director, announced
today.

The Friends, according to
Miss Desrosiers, also have
presented $500 to the library
- half the proceeds from the
June Book Sale - which will
be used to buy expensive art
books and add to the
collection of large type
titles.

The library, Miss
Desrosiers said, hopes
eventually to have a com-
plete microfilm collection of

the New York Times, from
1851 to the present. The
microfilms and indexes are
available in sets, covering
different periods in our
history, she explained, and
clubs, service organizations
and other groups are being
encouraged to consider
them when they want to
present gifts to the library.

The collections offer an
(Continued on paqe 4)

To Heview Erosion
The public works com-

mittee of the Town Council
will hold a special meeting
at 8 p.m. tonight at the
Public Works Center, 959
North Ave. West to review
stream erosion problems
and other concerns.

Sayre to Head Fund's
Advance Gifts Division

Baptists to Cheer
For Torborg Tonight

Two busloads of people
from the First Baptist
Church of WesKield are
headed for Yankee Stadium
tonight to cheer for fellow
member Jeff Torborg of
Mounta ins ide . The
Cleveland Indians managed
by Torborg are playing a
series with the Yankees at
the Stadium.

As a spontaneous
response to Torborg's ap-
pointment as manager of
the Indians on June 19, the
church members decided to
hire two buses and go as a
group to watch tonight's
£ S e The local
congregation is "delighted
that one of its members is

the youngest manager" in
major league baseball.

The Rev. Wilmont Murray
stated that the trip to
Yankee Stadium has been
organized by Fellowship
Committee Chairman Earle
Buckley He also reported
that he and the congregation
"rejsfeed that the Indians
have done so well under the
new manager." The Rev.
Murray said that while it
may be a bit difficult for
some of the members to
surrender their previous
baseball loyalties he is sure
that W Westfield Baptists
Wttt *» chewing for Jeff
Torbotg and the Indians
tonight.

Austin B. Sayre of 610
Tremont Ave. has been
named to chair the advance
gifts division of Westfield's
1977 United Fund campaign.
The announcement of this
appointment was made by
Mrs. Sally Allen who is the
general chairman of the
United Fund's 21st annual
fund drive.

"Austin has been a
dedicated United Fund
campaigner for several
years'in both the major and
residential divisions, and
has served as a captain in
the advance gifts division
for the past two successful
campaigns, thus bringing
much experience to the
leadership of that division,"
said Mrs. Allen. "The 1*77
drive will commence in
September with a goal of
$301,700, and Austin will
play a vital rote in meeting
the rising needs of our IS
member agencies, tt is a
great challenge, but we are
confident that with the help
of Austin and the many
other hard working division

heads, this year will be the
United Fund's third con-
secutive 100 per cent drive,
and that the community-
wide support we have
received in the past will
continue this year. '

Sayre, who is a graduate

of Yale University and the
Harvard School of Business
is president of the American
Abrasive Metals Company
in Irvington. He has been
active in the United Fund,
Little League Baseball and
the Girl's Softball League.
He is on the board of
directors of the Irvington
Chamber of Commerce and
has been a member of the
Council of the National
Foundry Association

Austin and Betty Sayre
have lived in Westfield for »
years and have four
children. Bart. Peter. Anne
and Lee. They are members
of the Episcopal Church.
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Westfield Rotary Club President Raymond J. Klinger received the traditional gavel of
office from 1976-77 President William Jubb Corbet Jr. at the club meeting Tuesday.
Shown above from left are the officers who were installed at the meeting; Director
William G. Kaney, vice presidents, the Rev. Ace L. Tubbs, and V. William Vincentsen;
president, Raymond J. Klinger, 1976-77 president, William Jubb Corbet Jr., treasurer,
James Coventry; secretary, Donald R. Maxwell and director, John F. Hay.
Director Richard B. Ahlfeld was installed in absentia and Corbet was named president
of the Student Scholarship Fund.

Assails School Services
For Handicapped Students

Southwest Indian

Paintings Exhibited

The Newark Museum will
open "As the Seasons
Turn," an exhibition of
watercolor paintings from
the 192O's and 193O's by
S o u t h w e s t I n d i a n s ,

:l Saturday.Duringthis period
i| schools and non-Indian

artists living in the South-
west introduced Pueblo and
other Indian artists to
water-based paint and
paper, resulting in a new
artistic expression.

The exhibition will be
on view through November,
1977.

The Newark Museum is
located at 49 Washington
Street in downtown Newark,
with parking available in
the adjacent Museum lot at
the corner of University and
Central Aves. Hours are
noon-5p.m. Monday through
Saturday, and 1-5 p.m. on
Sundays and holidays.
Admission is free.

Gas-Microwave Combo Available

Miss Jeanne Derosiers, librarian of the Westfield
Memorial Library, accepts a book in memory of Ruth K.
Hurley, a former member of the Westfield Woman's
Republican Club. Presenting the book is Miss Mildred
Murphy, Community Service Chairman. "The Christian
History of the American Revolution: Consider and
Ponder" by Vcma M. Hall is a valuable addition to the
books written or the Bicentennial, dealing with the
country's history.

"Evu was t4n- I'irsi person who ate luM'selt'iniL ol' house and
hume."(J i ick Hrrberl)

A completely new over-
under range with a
microwave oven at the top
and conventinal gas cooktop
and oven-broiler below has
been introduced by
Elizabethtown Gas.

Manufactured by the
Tappan Appliance Division,
the new combination range
offers homemakers the
ideal cooking method for
any food in one space-
saving, step-saving unit,
according to Gerald F.
Cabot, Elizabethtown's vice
president of consumer af-
fairs.

At the top, the new range
(Model 76-4886) features a
full-size microwave oven,
with two timer dials and a
Selector Control for added
cooking flexibility. The
selector Control lets the
homemaker dial a tun range
of cooking functions, in-
cluding simmer, stew,
defrost, roast and keep
warm.

The over includes eye-
level controls, and a see-
through window with in-

terior oven light.
The conventiaonal por-

tion of the range features
four fast top burners, plus
energy-saying electf ic
ignition which eliminates
the fuel use associated with
constant burning pilots. The
oven-broiler burner also
features electric ignition.

The big 25-inch wide oven !
! includes a Continuous i

Cleaning finish on the oven '.
sides and back which cleans ;
whenever theovenorboiler i
is in use. The removable I
oven bottom and inner oven !
door liner are coated with a •
durable porcelain enamel I
finish. i

The lower oven door
features a smart black glass
finish with visualite oven
window, and can be lifted off
for easy access to the oven.

At the bottom, the 76^886
features a wide roll-out
broiler with a porcelain-on-
steel pan and slotted chrome

i insert.
I The new range is

available in white, avocado
and harvest gold.

Park Commission

Files Petition;
•

The Union County Park
Commission at its meeting
last week voted to direct its
counsel. Kenneth L.
Estabrook of Lindabury,
McCormick and Estabrook.
Westfield, to file a petition
for certification with the
Supreme Court of New
Jersey in the pending
litigation with the County of
Union involving the validity
of the Administrative Code
of Union County -as it would
seek to eliminate the Union
County Park Commission as
an autonomous body.

The commission was of
the opinion that the gravity
of the issues and the public
expressions received, call
for the review and
evaluation of these issues by
the highest court of this
state.

If the Supreme Court
accepts the appeal, the case
will be decidedon briefs filed
and oral argument.

Frank Dolan, chairman of mittee has testified that the
the New Jersey School j quality of services for the
Boards Association's I s t a t e ' s handicapped
Special Education Com- | students is inadequate and

'4 6CI*-

discriminatory.
Speaking before a public

hearing of the Joint Com-
mittee on the Public
Schools, Dolan urged the
Legislature to review the
feasibility of using ad-
ditional cost factors for
special education reim-
bursement in school
districts.

The NJSBA feels that the
present reimbursement
formula used in Chapter 212
(theT & E Law) is flawed.
The Association recom-
mends replacing the present
formula with one that would
establish three categories of
special education reim-
bursement; one for district-
operated programs; one for
tuition studens; and one for
resource rooms, sup-
plemental and home-bound
instruction.

The present formula does
not take into account costs
for teacher aides, new
programs, etc., and now,
most districts are receiving

' less special education aid
than before the present

; system was implemented.
The NJSBA is also con-

cerned that under the
present formula, the
possibility exists that local
school districts could be
tempted to fill special
education classes to the

: maximum size allowed by
i law. Dolan remarked, "With

the maximum placement of
students, teachers will be
filling the role of babysitter

• instead of teacher."
j In addition, Dolan cited
i technical difficulties with
1 the existing formula: there
: are no provisions for state
| aid for special education
1 pupils placed in resource
; rooms; reimbursement for
j the cost of a child study j

team has been eliminated;
schools would be financially i
rewarded for sending i

I classified students, labeled i
| as "retarded," or "socially ,
I maladjusted," to private

schools; and districts now
only receive reimbursement :

• for youngsters who are '
placed in a special class.

Present aid loss has been :
further compounded by the :
designation of September 30 \
as the cut-off date for >
establishing the number of
special education students
being served. With this
deadline, no state aid is
available for children
placed in special educatin
classes after September 30.
Costs for these children
niust be borne by the local
district. To correct this
situation, the NJSBA
strongly supports proposed
legislation (S-3012 and S-
315S) which would allow
special education children
to be served in the most
normal setting possible.

Under a proposal by the
NJSBA, the total excess cost
of special education for
district special classes
would be reimbursed ioe
percent by the state. Dolan
said, "The state would be
truly assuming the excess
cost of educating our han-
dicapped students in all
districts."

207 «. ItoMrf«.; KMIHIIM; n.*

Thors aro about
different kindi of
in tfi« wortd

John franks

ENTIRE STOCK

MEN'S
CLOTHING

Suits, Sportcoats, Slacks,
Raincoats & Topcoats

at reductions of No charge for

normal alterations.

"': • HICKEY-F REEMAN • G.G.G. • H. FREEMAN • LEBOW
'• • L I N E T T ' H A R T SCHAFFNER & MARX "SOUTHGATE

•CRICKETEER • YVES SAINT LAURENT 'AUGUSTUS • NINO
CERRUTI • HASPEL • PALM BEACH • DAKS • SANS-A-BELT

/ • CORBIN • MARC PIERCE • MAJER • LONDON FOG • GLEN
'} EAGLES

GOLF JACKETS
Including London Fog

•ndNylwi

20% OFF

BERMUDA SHORTS

SWIMWEAR

20% OFF

ALL
PAJAMAS

Short sleeve, knee length ami regulars

20% OFF

LONG SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS

MG. TO «27.50

Now *9.99
HALF SLEIVf

DRESS SHIRTS
ARROW, HATHAWAY

AND MANHATTAN
PERMANENT PRESS

RIG. TO • 17.50

Now •S.W 2/» 17.50
FAMOUS BRAND HALF SLEEVE

DRESS SHIRTS
BU1TON-DOWN A REGULAR

COUAR
Sim U% to 1VA
MG. 70*11.00

Now«6.99 2/*13.50
NECKWEAR

REG. $5.00 KEG. $*.56 *€G. $7.5© «*G. 9B.B0 R€G. $tO.flB

Now»3.§5 Maw*.t§ Now »5M Mow * • § Htm *7.t§

2/VM 2/nQ.m 2/»ii.0o 2/na.e© a/nsoo

ALL SUAAMER
ROBES

Now 20% OFF

HALF SLEEVE
KNIT

SPORT SHIRTS
RIG. TO »17.5O

Now*9.99 2/M9.50

MEN'S HOSE
ANKLETS t

OVtt-THt-CAtr*

* f G . •? 5© - «2.0©

Now M. 15 6/*6.50
Valuw to «M

CABANA
SETS

20% OFF

ALL
TENNIS WEAR

20% OFF

SHOE SALE — 20% TO 40% OFF
US* OUR 30 DAY Oft 3-MONTH MO HKTEfcltfF CHARGE P U S *

mm t»



Ship Models on Display
Currently displayed in

Barrett & Crain, Realtors'
window at 43 Elm Street are
model ships~"The Golden
Hind," "The Robert E. Lee"
and a replica of the gun deck
of the "U.S.3. Constitution"-
-created by Lino Carbone of
Fanwood.

"The Golden Hind,"
reminiscent of "The Tall
Ships" used in the
celebration of our nation's
200th birthday, is Carbone's
most treasured model, as it
represents 362 hours of his
time and talents, which
were interrupted by an
accident to his hand. Being
able to complete his project
was a moral as well as a
physical victory for him.

Captain Francis Drake set
sail from Plymouth,
England, November 15, 1577
with five small ships-one
"The Pelican." Upon
reaching the Brazilian coast
it was repainted to resemble
a Spanish Galleon and was
renamed "The Golden
Hind."

In construction "The
Robert E. Lee," the
sidewheeler Mississippi
River Passenger boat,
Carbone undertook doing
three at the same time-two
for friends, but learned after
483 hours not toattemptmore
than one model at a time.

Why a gun deck and not
the whole ship? Recently
completed, Carbone felt in
order to accentuate the

Skrba Completes

Helicopter Course
Airman Martin F. Skrba,

son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Sta-ba of 548 Trinity PI., has
graduated at Sheppard
AFB, Tex., from the U.S.
Air Force technical training
course for helicopter
mechanics.

Airman Skrba, who was
trained to inspect and
perform maintenance on
hellicopters, is being
••signed to MacDill AFB,
Fl«., for duty with a unit of
the Tactical Air Command.
Completion of the course
earned the individual
credit! toward* an
MMciate in «»lliil aclMce
4»gr«« thrawgh the
Community College of the
Air Force.

The airman i» m \VK
* t* WeitfieM Senior

SClMMH.

Historic
details of the gundeck of the
"U.S.S. Constitution," he
would make this a separate
project using his skills and
207 hours to complete-the
first model he constructed in
every detail.

Carbone learned wood-
working as a child in Italy
through his association with
his father, Joseph, a fur- ,
niture maker. When i
married, his skills enabled
him to make all of the !

furniture for their home. |
After several years' lapse in j
creating, his interest in >.
doing wood models grew ;
from assembling a plastic j

Ships
model of the"Santa Maria."
Looking forward to building
many more famous
historical ships for himself
and on commission, Car-
bone finds his hobby a
perfect way to relax.
Assistant vice-president and
traffic manager of the
Romerovski Brothers,
Roselle Park, he lives at 128
S. Glenwood Rd, Fanwood,
with his wife, Yvonne, and
daughters, Lyandra 17, and
Lydia 16.

Current homes for sale
are also displayed at the
Realtors' office at 43 Elm
Street.

Red Gross Reveals
Results of Poll

Dr. Frank Stanton,
Chairman of the American
National Red Cross, un-
veiled results of a poll un-
dertaken last winter by
Louis Harris Associated at
the annual national con- ;
vention held in Miami Beach
recently.

A finding that was termed
"astounding" by Red Cross
officials was that one in
three Americans believe the
organization has a finan- .
cial relationship with the j
U.S. Government when, in
fact, its funds come from
United Way campaigns and I
special fund appeals. Only i
28 percent of those in-
terviewed recognized the
Red Croas as a United Way
partner.

Main tMKtrii at the
survey war* MMie atMtuaaa
toward the lUd due* and ,
knowledge of Its service and I
programs. The pollsters
found that three owl of four
associate JUd Craas wHa
disaster relief but only II

per cent think of the
organization in association '
with services to the military i
and veterans, the most
expensive services.

Another surprise was the ;
disclosure that only three in •
10 readily recognize the '
blood program as a Red
Cross function. Similarly, '•
work in hospitals and in first
aid, swimming and life
saving were thought of by
"disappointingly few" as :
ARC activities.

Dr. Stanton told nearly
5000 delegates "the result
was overwhelming in
our single area of disaster
relief, and other areas
where we did not receive
proper recognition, such as
first aid, swimming and life
mavtna, no one ta standing In
th wlnga to r e f l f m Urn*
withdraw," He called upon
the delegates to undertake a
concerted effort to create
nationwide understanding of
American Red Croa* func-
tiona.

Teens Offered
Program

The Recreation Com-
mission's new roller skating
program will begin
Tuesday. Any child
registered at a playground
or teen center may sign up.

Roller skating will take
place on five mornings out
of the playground period, |
and on these mornings i
playgrounds will be close.
Buses will pick up skaters at
Roosevelt Jr. High at 9 a.m. j
on Tuesday and transport
them to the South Amboy ]
Arena, called "the most up- i
to-date roller rink in the i
area." A fee for each child, j
will cover admission and ,
skate rental and must be ,
paid as the children board i
the bus. Adequate leader ;
supervision will be :

provided. The session lasts ;
from 9:45-12 noon, and '
children will be returned to j
Roosevelt by 12:45 p.m. All [
grounds will open for the :
afternoon at 1:30 p.m. !

Permission slips, signed i
by a parent, are required •
and may be obtained from
playground leaders.

229 Residents
Enrolled at Union

Two hundred and 29 ,
Westfield residents are
among 1,994 Union County
residents enrolled in Union •
College's Summer Session I,
which ends today.

Summer Session I offered :
close to 100 credit courses :
paralleling the freshman
and sphomore offerings at ;
four-year institutions, as ;
well as non-creditdevelop- i
mental courses in !
English, mathematics and
science.

A second six-week
summer session will be
conducted from July 11
through Aug. 18. Credits
earned in both sessions may
be transferred to another '
institution of higher ;
education or applied toward
the Associate degree at \
Union College. ;

Joins Mt. Sinai i
Hospital Staff j

i William P. Liebesman, '
j M.D. has been appointed '
• a s s i s t a n t attending,
'. ophthalmologist at the
• Mount Sinai Hospital in New
• York City. Doctor
Llebesman practices with

i the Westfield Eye Group,
: 189 Elm St.

' . * * • • II 'iiin-rri
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Richard Blumenscheid is shown with the balance beam
and work bench which he built for the Westfield Day Care '
Center's children.

Eagle Requirement
Benefits Center

One of the requirements
for becoming an Eagle
Scout is the planning and:
developing of a project that i
will be of service to lhe:

community, and ihe
Westfield Day Care Center
was the recipient of such a
project this spring. Richard
Blumenscheid, <H Wood-
brook Circle, of Troop 72,
received this distinguished
award last week having
contributed to the children
of the Center this balance
beam and workbench which
he had macle.

The day Care Center
located at 140 Madison Ave.
and at the Presbyterian
Church offerii young people
of the community many
opportunities to be of ser-
vice. Young high school and
college students are needed !
to work as volunteers this
summer as well as th.° group
contributions which the Boy
and Girls Scouts can make

The jobs include teacher's
assistants, office workers,
mealtime aides, and those
who can help with the gym
and swim program at the Y.
Interested young people |
may contact Mrs. Malcolm
G. Robinson or Mrs. D.E.
Tuttle.

Special Phone
for Playground

News
Mrs. Ruth V. Hill, director •

of recreation, has an-
nounced that information on •
or questions about the '
playground program should :
be directed to the ,
playground office at Elm
St School between the hours
of 9 a.m. and 12 noon. The
number is 233-3256.
Inquiries about tennis and
other recreation programs
will be answered at 232-8000
Ext. 48.

IS1HERE
ATYPIGL
WATERFORD"
COLLECTOR?

Emphatically no
Waterford is just as a t
home in a townhouse or
suburban split level as it
is in a castle The col-
lector of this legendary
handmade crystal is
never typical . but then,
neither is Waterford.

OVER FIFTY YEARS OF INTEGRITY

iGARDEN STATE PLAZA • WESTFIELD • MORRISTOWN1

LIVINGSTON MALL • LINDEN • MONMOUTH MALL

3 l 8 t ANNIVERSARY S A L E

2nd SMASH WEEK!

CLEARANCE ON SUMMER APPARE!>

INFANTS • GIRLS BOYS

STOREWIDE */ *

REDUCTIONS
OF

20% ™ 50%
SMALL GROUPS OF WINTER OUTERWEAR

DRASTICALLY REDUCED

• # • . » .

*THM

MCIAO St., WISTFKID

The Taxcutter's Legal Loophole
LINCOLN FEDERAL'S
RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS

Lincoln Federal has a per-
fectly legal way for you to hold
onto more of the nrioney you V
"VQfKhaijci to earn, it's got Uncle

jŵ BKWSSing and you don't
haw to be rich to take advan-
tage of it.

INDIVIDUAL
RETIREMENT ACCOUNT

If you're not included in a re-
tirement plan where you work,
you can set up your own Indi-
vidual Retirement Account as a
tax shelter.

Just put away up to 15% of
your annual income (maximum
$1,500) and let it earn interest
for you in a Lincoln IRA. You
won't pay taxes on your yearly
contribution or the interest it
earns until you retire (age
59V2 or as late as 701/2) when
you'll probably be in a lower
tax bracket!

SPOUSES IRA —

Get an additional $250
deduction

If your spouse takes care of
the house, the children and
you, but holds no outside job,
you both qualify for a Joint IB A.
Deposit up to 15% of your an-
nual income (maximum$1,750)
and defer taxes on that amount
every year until you or your
spouse retire.

KEOGHPLAN

If you're self-employed, save
15% of your annual income, up
to $7,500, in a Lincoln Federal
Keogh Plan. Again, taxes will
be deferred until you retire (age
59Vfc or as late as 7OVfe).

Saving regularly with your
Lincoln Federal IRA or Keogh
Plan lets you retire in style,
It's a legal loophole.. a tax
shelter tor everyday people,
just like you.

Lfncofn's RaflranMnt Account
EAON

Minimum 6 years
Compounded from day of deposit.
Credited Quarterly
Substantial interest penalties
for early withdrawal

m Around trie comer... across the state.

Lincoln
Wesrflefc* One Lincoln Pfozo • Scotch Hoi/» : 361 Pork Ave. • ftamfeld: 127 Park Ave

Other Offkes in: Wonmourtv Morris, Oceon and Somerset Counties
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OBITUARIES
George E. Kovak Sr.

George E. Kovak Sr., 78,
of 272 Twin Oaks Terr., died
Friday at his home.

Born in Pueblo, Colo., Mr.
Kovak had lived in Westfield
for 12 years, moving here
from Fords where he had
been a 30-year resident. He
was a retired real estate
broker in Perth Amboy, an
Army veteran of World War
I, a member of the
American Legion Post 163 in
Fords, and honorary
member of the Fords Fire
Department, and a com-
municant of St. Helen's
Church here.

Active in the Lions Club,
Mr. Kovak was a life

member and past president
of the Fords Lions Club and
a district governor of the
Lions. His wife, Anne, died
in 1975.

Surviving are two
daughters, Mrs. Marjorie
Firment of Lakewood, Ohio,
and Mrs. Marie Herkes of
Chicago; a son, George E.
Jr. of Westfield; three
brothers, Steve of Denver
and Joseph and John, both
of Cleveland; a sister, Mrs.
Mary Petras of Cleveland;
and seven grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held yesterday in
Lakewood, Ohio.

Mrs. John Schmidt
Mrs. Mary B. Schmidt, 65,

of 260 Walnut St. died
Sunday at her home.

Born in Pittsburgh, Mrs.
Schmidt moved from South
Orange to Westfield 10 years
ago.

Formerly a member of
the South Orange Methodist
Church and superintendent
of its Sunday School, Mrs.
Schmidt was a member of
the Redeemer Lutheran
Church and its Ladies Aid
Society and secretary of its
Sunday School.

She is survived by her
husband, John E. Schmidt;
three sons, Franklin E.
Gilby of Maplewood and
James W. and Harry W.
Gilby of South Orange; two
stepsons, Edward G. Sch-

Mrs. Henry
The funeral of Mrs.

Dorothy E. Vanderbeck of
248 Second Ave., Garwood
was held from the Dooley
Funeral Home, 218 West
North Ave., Cranford, on
Tuesday. The funeral mass
was offered in St. Anne's
Church, Garwood, by the
Rev. Robert J . Reiseh-
mann, assistant pastor.
Interment took place in Holy
Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington where Father
Reischman read the com-
mittal prayers.

Mrs. Venderbeck died
Friday at Overlook
Hospital, Summit, after a

midt of Durham, N. H., and
Frederick L. Schmidt of
Westchester, Pa.; a step-
daughter, Miss Marjorie
Schmidt of Chicago; a
sister, Mrs. Flora Mae
Hamilton of Uniontown,
Pa.; seven grandchildren
and five step-grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held yesterday at the
Redeemer Lutheran Church
with the Rev. Eugene A.
Rehwinkel officiating.
Interment was in Graceland
M e m o r i a l P a r k ,
Kenil worth.

Memorial contributions
may be made to the South
Orange Methodist Church
Sunday School, the
Redeemer Lutheran Chuch
Sunday School, or the
Westfield Rescue Squad.

Vanderbeck
short illness. She was 52
years old.

She was born in Fanwood,
lived many years in Jersey
City and had been a resident
of Garwood 10 years.

Mrs. Venderbeck is
survived by her husband,
Henry F. Vanderbeck; a
son, Mark Vanderbeck; a
daughter, Miss Denise
Vanderbeck, both at home;
two brothers, James Black
of Little Ferry and Robert

| Black of Garwood; and two
(sisters, Mrs. Mildred
jConroy of Westfield and

Mrs. Virginia Rinaldi of Pt.
Pleasant Boro.

Waxberg in Supermarkets' Post
Supermarkets General

Corporation has announced
the promotion of Myron D.
Waxberg of Westfield, to.
real estate counsel in the
general counsel's office. In
this capacity, he will be
responsible for all legal
work with respect to the
company's real estate.

Waxberg joined the
company in March 1976 as a
real estate attorney and was
subsequently elevated to
assistant real estate counsel
in October 1976. Before

joining the company he had
been counsel for
Longchamps, Inc. and Steak
& Brew Inc. in New York
City. Prior to joining
Longchamps in 1972, he was
a partner in the New York
City law firm of Lynton
Klein Opton & Saslow.

Waxberg is a graduate of
the University of Michigan,
School of Business Adminis-
tration, and holds an L.L.B.
degree from New York
University of Law.

Senior Housing
(Continued from page 1)

to complete and mail applications as soon as possible."
Former Westfield residents and parents of Westfield

residents are also urged to apply.
The booklets and applications are available at the

north and south side fire houses, the Red Cross center at
321 Elm St., the Town Clerk's office, most churches in
town, and the Randolph-Wiegman Agency at 153
Mountain Ave. AH applications postmarked by July 16
will be considered as having arrived simultaneously.

"Our board members are available to answer
questions, clear up misunderstandings, and, if
necessary, help to complete the preliminary ap-
plications," Boothe said. If necessary, an applicant from
Westfield may fill out as much of an application as he or
she is able to do at this time and mail it in, and the
manager will assist with the remainder if that applicant
is called for an interview under our screening process
described in the booklet.

Calls may be made to Boothe, the president, at 233-
76M, Robert L. Hardy, vice president, 232 2404, Albert H.
C. Wiegman, secretary, 232-4609, or Paul M. Davis,
treasurer, 233-5154, or to any of the other members of the
board. They include Donald Cohen, Mrs. Rosemary
Guccaro, John Donnelly, George W. Grant, Saul A.
Harrison, JoBeph Leinbaeh, Alfred H. Linden Jr.. C.
William Meyers and Richard H. Reisner.

Roosevelt Grade
(Continued from page 1)

Michel, James Morris, Alice
Rowland, Gary Turi and
Diane von Roesgen.

Pins were awarded to the
following students who have
won "R" certificates: Alice
Rowland, 11; Jeffrey
McGiH, 10; Todd Egener, 9;
Kathryn Handley and
Anthony Isolde, 8; and
Nancy Farrell, Frederick
Kesslcr, Nancy Kupiec,
Sary Turi and Diana
fraanaer, o.

Frederick Kessler and
AUce Rowland received the
American Legion Good
Otisentfiip Award

The following memorial
awards) were distributed:

- Rfelvin Melanson
Memorial Typing Award to
Patricia Sonnetag,

— Walton Burris Memorial
Music Award

to Timothy Farlow and
Randy Rochlin and Fred
Cichowski, runners up;

- Ceitia Mae Oipkenson
Memorial Clothing Award to
Susan Hartzell, major, and
Nancy Kupiec, minor;

- Don Large Memorial
Athletic Awards to
Frederick Kessler, football;
Pamela Kraft, held hockey,
Arthur Stock, soccer;
Norman Dondi Chambliss,
basketball; Denise Com by,
b a s k e t b a l l ; P a u l
McDonough, wrestling;
JohnTegen, track; Gregory
Hobson. baseball; and
Denise Comby and Lisa
Solimine, soft ball.

Parent-Teacher Organ-
ization awards for out-
standing achievement were
given to the following
students:

Alice Rowland and Diana

Helander, English; Diana

Helandur, creative writing;
Lynn Tomfohrde, jour-
nalism; Kathryn Michel,
introduction to Shakes-
peare; Nancy Farrell and
Kathryn Michel, dramatics;
Carrie Fein, mass media
and communications;
Jeffrey McGill, recreational
reading; Kathryn Handley,
rapid reading.

Frederick Kessler, an-
cient and medieval history;
Alice Rowland, American
art, crafts and architecture;
Monica Svec, government -
state and local; Javonne
McMoore, Afro-American
history; Leslie Peters,
minorities in America;
Kevin Brady, New Jersey -
land, life and people.

Alice Rowland, Latin;
Nancy Farrell, French;
William Walsh, German;
Jeffrey McGill, Spanish.

Patricia Bonner, general
m a t h e m a t i c s ; Daria
Garland, algebra part 1;
Jeffrey McGill, algebra I,
James Morris, geometry;
Jeffrey McGill, earth
science; Timothy Farlow,
biology.

Denise Comby and-
Frederick Kessler, physical
education; John Tegen,
drafting; Douglas Herman,
woodworking; Denise
Comby, graphic com-
munications; William
Pfotzer, metals; Harmin
Tad Wood, small engines;
Linda Jonas, foods.

Harley Cozewith, arts and
crafts; Leslie Sanderson,
ceramics; Marvin "Chip"
Smith, fine arts; Stephanie
Smith, Mary Jane Swank,
fabric crafts; Kimberly
Hogan, vocal music.

Heidi Hylan was named
winner of a bicentennial
contest with Nancy Pecker
as runner up.

Physical fitness awards
were made to the following
students; Allen Smith, 17
pull ups; Gregory Hobson,
250 sit ups; Allen Smith, 9.1
shuttle run; Gary Turi, 9.1
shuttle run; Cindy Steewart,
9.7 shuttle run; Rehta
Hansen, 6.9 standing broad
jump; Allen Smith, 50-yard
dash (6.1); Sherry West, 50-
yard dash (6.8); Tom E.
Brown, 600-yard run walk;
and Allen Smith, high
average (94) and Sherry
West, high average (98.46)

Lisa Solimine was cited as
the most improved student.

Thirty students were
recognized as high honor
students -.having been on
the distinguished honor roll
or the honor roll 11 out of 12
times in the three-years at
Roosevelt. They are Sylvia
Bartock, Debra Bergman,
Todd Egener, Timothy
Farlow, Nancy Farrell,
Lawrence Foster, Ban
Franzoi, Karen Harris,
Susan Hartzell, John
Holmes, Christy Horner,
Russell Jones, Adrienne
Kessler, Frederick Kessler, I

Also, Wendy Kirkwood,
Nancy Kupiec, Todd
Loofbourrow, Michele
Mahoney, Jeffrey McGill,
Kathryn Michel, James
Morris, Kristen O'Brien,
Leslie Peters, Chris
Rainville, Alice Rowland,
Mary Jane Swank, Lynn
Tomfohrde, Diane von
Roesgen, Gregory Wichelns
and Nancy Yancvitj.

Students who obtained
honor roll listing for six to
ten of the 12 marking
periods are: Robert Aronds,
Beth Asin, Christopher
Auda, Lorna Boyer, Bar-
bara Brown, Brint Butchart,
Kevin Cimei, Denise
Comby, Richard Cotter,
H a r l e y Cozewith,
Christopher D a v i s ,
Christine Diemer, Andrew
Dillon, Michael Dillon,
Carlene Doll, Elizabeth
Donnelly, David Elmendorf.
Robert Federici, Carrie
Fein, Lisa Ferri, Paul
Glickman, Rheta Hansen,
Christine Healy, Diana
Helander, Kimberly Hogan,
Anthony Isolda, Linda
Jonas.

Also, Ellen Kalbacher,
Kathryn Karrer, Paula
Kowalczyk, Jonathan Leib,
John Lowe,' Diane
McCormack, Carol Ann
McHugh, Gerard Meyer,
Daniel Morgan, Karen
Muldoon, Pat Napier, David
Newman, Anne Parks,
Daniel Perach, Paul Rippe,
Thomas Rowe, Miriam
Samuel, Jack Seabrook,
Tracey Simons, Pat
Sonnentag, Arthur Stock,
Craig Stock, Earl Stokes,
Kimerly Tabor, Wendy
Talmont, John Tegen,
Gary Turi, Sherry West,
Florence Wetzel, Robyn
Whellan and Gary Wortael.

Seven new students were
cited for achieving honor
roU listing for at least hair
the marking periods they
attended Roosevelt. They
are Bob Hanke, Laura
Norton, Lynn Renjiak,
Charles Snyder, David
Sterner, Cindy Stewart an*
Beth Sfrommsn.

Edison
Students

(Continued from page 1)

El izabeth Heneghan
received the Class of 1959
Award for best exem-
plifying the following traits:
getting along with others,
courteous, cooperative and
dependable, participating in
school activities, and
modesty, maturity and good
grooming.

--Robert Cahill and
Valerie Wright received the
American Legion Citizen-
ship Award.

- - E l o i s e C o r d a s c o
received the outstanding
girl athletic award.

-Richard Elliott received
the John DiLorenzo
memorial award as the
most outstanding male
athlete.

-Russell Savage rec ved
the Thomas Elmo nv iorial
award for vocal rr j>ic.

--Kathleen Seeman
received the National
Society of the Daughters of
the American Revolution
Award for Excellence in
U.S. History.

-Donald Brooks received
the DAR award based on
honor, courage, scholarship,
leadership and service. j

The following awards
were given by the school's
Parent Teacher Association
for outstanding per-
formance:

-Jennifer Yohalem,
Karen Slove and Dana Gelb
- English,

-Dana Gelb, Susan Meyer
and Karen Slove - biology,

-Torn Kennelly - earth
science,

- Bernadine Brand and
Joseph Moesch - Science I,

-Dana Gelb - geometry,
Bonnie Baldasare - algebra,
Grace Marcotullio - C.P,
math, and Nancy Smeaton -
General math,

-Alison Moore, Susan
Meyer, Dana Gelb, and
Emily Angel - Ancient and
medieval history,

-Bonnie Baldasare- Latin,
-Karen Sikora - beginning

Spanish, Lisa Karp,
Suzanne Kennelly and
Arlene Knight - Spanish I,
and Cathy Heine and David
Dubois - Spanish II.

-Harry Bourque - French
I and Dana Gelb - French II,

-William Conroy - Ger-
man II.

PTA award* were aim
given in vocal music to
Mary Cicalese, Tim Savage
Sue Elias, Edward Wittel
Crystal Jones and Liz
Heneghan and Jennifer
Yohalem, accompanist.

Symphonic Band awards
went to Noah Kroloff, Barry
Rosenberg and Sharon
Bizink.

Mark Rotella won the art
award and the following
industrial arts awards were
made: Paul Neeyen -
metalworking; Jeff Zimmer
and Bob Cahill - drafting;
Hans Van Grieden -
woodworking; Nancy
Bacso-clothing; and Cindy
Heller - foods.

Fifteen students were
listed in the Edison Junior
High School "Book of
Emerald" which notes:
"When a pupil has helped to
raise even higher the
present high standards of
Edison School, has prac-
ticed good sportsmanship,
has been courteous,

cheerful, studious, con-
siderate of others, and a
help to both teacher and
classmate, that student is
worthy of the distinction of
having his or her name at
the end of the ninth year
placed in the Book of
Emerald." The 1977
students listed in the PTA
book are Robert Cahill,
Charles Hardwick, Thomas
Kennelly, James Meher,
Gregory Powell, Emily
Angel, Nancy Bacso, Debbie
Bonnetti, Eloise Cordasco,
Dana Crawford, Susan
Elias, Elizabeth Heneghan,
Lynn Mazza, Susan
Molocznik and Valerie
Wright.

The following students
received music awards:
Marsha Pederson, Alan
Harned and Tim Gleason -
John Philip Sousa Band
Awards Plaque sponsored
by the Westfield community
Band; Eoline Tweedie and
Jonathan Freeman - John
Philip Sousa Band per-
formance pin; David
DuBois and Karen Lubeck -
John Philip Sousa Band
c e r t i f i c a t e : Marsha
Pederson and Martin
Tipton- National School
Orchestra Association
Award Plaque for superior
performance in the area of
symphony orchestra; Candy i
Cure and Barbara Fienberg |
- National Symphony
Orchestra certificate;!
Robert McGovern. - Louis j
Armstrong Memorial Jazz I
Award Placque and Sharon j
Bizink, Barry Rosenberg
and Noah Kroloff - Edison |
Instrumental Music Award j
for symphonic band. j

Friends
(Continued from page 1)

display case; Mrs. Robert
G. Pecka, donations days;
Mrs. Ralph Enes, gift
books; Mrs. Edwin H.
Hylander Jr., hospitality,
and Mrs. E.N. Palmer,
membership.

Mrs. Charles M. Pond,
program; Mrs. John C.
Lesher, publicity; Mrs.
Addison W. Hubbard; Mrs.
Carol Weber, and Mrs.
Eugene R. Kertis, service;
Mrs. J.N. Austin. Jr. and
Mrs. George A. Lewis,
special trips; Mrs. Robert
E. Savage and Mrs. Francis
Florin, ways and means;
Mrs. Kolteriahn, advisor;
Mrs. Wilfred Taff,
representative from the
board of trustees, and Miss
Jeahfcel' D e s r o s i e r s ,
librarian!'!

"Rocky" Night
{Continued from page 1) !

before the whole board, was
considered the top choice of
Superintendent of Schools
Laurence F. Greene. He was
interviewed by the board
last week. Other candidates
had been screened by teams
of school administrators
prior to the final selection.

Board members replied to
Mrs. Kalbacher that it has
been customary to board-
interview only one or two
finalists for top ad-
ministrative posts.

library Service
(Continued from pa««l)

orderly and meaningful way
to expand the library's
reference files and provide
background material over a
broad span of time, so that

Cook better and work less with a

CORMNQ3+1

Smoothtop

imagine selling a dial to lo and melting butter or chocolate without
worrying about burning or scorching, and without using a double
boiler. Or leaving dinner genlly simmering, contldent that th« simmer
will stay a.simmer H o w Its the 3 in our 3 + 1 . Three of the (our ele-
ments have built-in thermostats that do the pot watching for you much
HKe the thermostal in an oven Keeps the heel where you w t It- And the
element is designed to give even heat with no not spotB.

You can use your own
(let pans on these

j throe'thermostatlcally
controlled areas.

And to make sure you
have a good selection ol per/nantfrtrjy
flat pans, we include a set ol Cook-
mates* cookware with every 3 + 1
range and cooktqp.

CoofcmatflV is a trademark of Coming Gtau Works

Now for ths I in our 3+1: the
MultloanlTM) unit. It works a*
conventional elactric ffl«-
ments do so you e»n us* any
pot or pan. flat Bottom or not.
Ideal for cannar, praasura
cookar or pasta pot.

MU2M-MII

patrons can probe major
events more fully.

The newest set, for
example, covers the East-
West thaw, Civil Rights and
the Suez crisis. Among the
lead stories, readers will
find the condemnation of
Senator Joseph McCarthy,
the Eisenhower-Stevenson
election, the Geneva Con-
ference, the school
desegregation decision and
the Hungarian and Polish
uprisings.

The microfilm sets range
in price from $727 to $4,456.
Information on the period
collections available, and
the cost, will be provided on
request at the library. Those
interested in presenting
them as gifts are asked to
contact Miss Desrosiers or
Mrs, Patricia Winter, audio-
visual director.

April Vacation
(Continued from page 1)

usual 180 days of instruction
- has been necessitated by
additional state-legislated
holidays it was pointed out,
one of these new holidays
being Columbus Day Oct.
12. i

Also slated for future
discussion are problems
relevant to the end of school
after Mrs. Thomas Sullivan
reported that it was "two
weeks to total destruction"

and that she had kept her
four secondary school
children home from school
on one day" for their own
safety." Dr. Greene will be
asked to speak on reports of
vandalism, food-throwing,
absenteeism and other
incidents at a future
meeting.

Postponed until a special
session of the board to be
held Tuesday, July 19, was
discussion on the possible
purchase of a computer. A
discussion will be held July
26 on an optional enrollment
program which would
permit some northside
junior high school students
to attend Edison Junior
High School.

Approved over the ob-
jections of Mrs. Kalbacher
was a calendar of special
activities for the coming
school year. The board
member s p e c i f i c a l l y
referred to the dates and
names of the holiday
programs in the 11 public
schools. A change to "note
for the record," Mrs.
Kalbacher said, "is an
abdication of board
responsibility" regarding
the consent order of
January 1973 which man-
dated board responsibility
for the holiday programs
and their contents. Other
school board members,

however, insisted that their
approval Tuesday night
pertained only to dates, not
program content.

Mrs. Egon Gorsky of West
Dudley Ave. asked that
board meetings begin with
an invocation and flag
salute to "lend a more
dignified atmosphere and
set the proper pace for these
meetings."

Also approved were the
expansion to four of the
number of resource rooms
at Westfield High School, an
application for com-
pensatory education funding
of $207,406, and transferral
of a pre-school program
from McKinley to
Tamaques School.

Thirteen new teachers
were appointed to the school
faculty. They and their
annual salary rates include
Lawrence E. Gordon,
Edison science-math,
$13,025; Miss Kathleen
King, Edison physical
Education, $10,775; Miss
Brenda J. Poo!e, elemen-
tary vocal music, $10,775;
Miss Karen Yula,
elementary vocal music,
$10,775; David F. Stankus,
Edison instrumental music,
first semester replacement
for' Theodore Schlosberg on
sabbatical leave, $10,775.

Also Susan A. Adriance,
senior high reading first

semester replaciment for
David J. Brownon.sabbatical
leave, $12,665; Mrs. Susan
M. Locascio, librarian,
s a b b a t i c a l l e a v e
replacement for Miss Anne
Nichols, Edison, second
semester, $13,650; Mrs.
Grace S. McDonald, half-
time kindergarten teacher,
returning from maternity
leave to Washington School,
$6,613; Mrs. Myrna L.
Hickey, school nurse,
$15,295; Mrs. Gail A. Car-
penter, part-time senior
high vocal music, $5,488;
Mrs. Theresa S. Pallarino,
McKinley first grade,
$12,025; Emil J. Sadloch,
senior high sabbatical
replacement first semester
for Mrs. Marceline Decker,
drama, $13,025; and Miss
Bette A. Tuthill, Lincoln
fifth grade, additional
position, $13,225.

Also approved were the
appointments of nine in-
structors for the summer
program for classified
children Aug. 1-26, 19
teachers for the summer
school program now un-
derway, bus subsidies for
parents of 149 students who
will attend out-of-district
schools next year, and the
attendance of 30 pupils at
special out-of-district
schools for 1977-78 at a total
tuition of $86,058.

Announcing our
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Fairs to Follow Costume Parades at Totvn's Play fields
Ferocious lions, tigers,

and bears, happy' clowns,
and characters of all sorts
marched across the
playfields last week for the
Costume Parade. Winners
received ribbons at till
playgrounds, and kids will
have the chance to par-
ticipate in more special
events throughout the
summer..

Next Wednesday is the
annual Playground Fair.
Playgrounders are busily
preparing booths of food,
drinks, games, and contests
to help raise money for
Everybody's Birthday
Party and other exciting
events. Parents are en-
couraged to come to the
playground fairs next
Wednesday evening .
McKinley and Columbus
will hold their fairs in the
morning.
~ This week is nature week
on the grounds, and nature
hikes and obstacle course
races were featured. Daily
highlights include arts and
crafts with Joseph Hawkins,
twirling, Softball, games
nok-hockey, tennis skills,
•and roller skating trips.

JEFFERSON
Jefferson playgrounds

started the 1977 season with
a total registration of 170
children. The leaders,
Barbara Feld, Moira
Shields, Dean Boylan and
Nancy Paterson are looking
forward to a fun filled
summer with many up-
coming event*,.

The playgrounders en-
joyed a bubble gum blowing
contest on Tuesday. The
following participated in
this event: 6 to 8 year, Chip
Asbury, Scott Luckenbaugh,
Adrienne Craycraft, Jen-
nifer Craycraft, Joseph
Grande, Heidi Kevoe, Teddy
Dombrowski, Tara Vitale,
Kris Haag, Chris Diaz, Lisa
Rubel, Robby Shovlin, T.J.
Diaz, Shawn Delhagen,
Tanya Bieniek, Scott
Bieniek, Chris Cagnassola,
Susan Jeiven. The winners
in this age group were:
Heidi Kevoe for the loudest
bubble, Kris Haag for the
smallest, Chris Diaz the
biggest, and Chris Ca-
gnassola blew the first
bubble. 9 to 12 year, Debbie
Bar be, Cathy Diaz, Megan
Walsh, Rick Shovlin, Chris

H* tea keeeeae * ' • aever Is Me ta sk* • • * fatal

Gergich, Amy McNelis,
Christina LaQuaglia, Drew
Higgins, Jeff Brown, Kevin
Sullivan, John Kennedy,
Mike Nauhauser, Mike
Parish, Susan Costa, Coleen
Gray, Carin Diaz, Brian
Gray, Brian Delhagen,
Karen Umnitz, and Lisa
Hill. The winners were
Debbie Barbe blew the first
bubble, Megan Walsh-
loudest bubble, Drew
Higgins- the biggest bubbie,
John Kennedy-longest held
bubble, and Carin Diaz blew
the smallest bubble.
On Wednesday we held our

costume parade. Many
variations of costumes were
worn. The participants in
the parade were: Gena
Erhard, Scott Luckenbaugh,
Chip Asbury, Adrienne
Craycraft, Kim Funk, Jane
Giannone, Amy McNelis,
Chris Diaz, T. J. Diaz, Lisa
Bubel, Jennifer Craycraft,
Kris Haag, Danny Haag,
Scott Hevert, Jean Ryan,
Elizabeth Davenport, Tanya
Bieniek, David Davenport,
Colleen Gray, Marcy
Dulhagen, Curt Lempert,
John Hopkins, Susie Jevien,
Mike Nauhauser, Susan
Hevert, and Anthony
Buoscio.

The winners were: Gin a
Erhard-most western. Chip
Asbury-most creative, Chris
Diaz-most original, T.J.
Diaz-best costume, Jennifer
Craycraft-most original,
Colleen Gray and Marcy
Dulhagen-cutest.

held on Tuesday morning.
Thirty playgrounders
participated, and children
blowing the biggest bubble
for the 5-8 year olds were:
1st place - Kelly Kinsella,
2nd place • Allen Carpenter,
3rd place - Bridget Hughes.
Winners for the 9 -12 year
old group were: 1st place -
Pat Rosolanker, 2nd place: -
Lisa Brown, 3rd place -
Dorothy Meeker.

On Wednesday 35
playgrounders participated
in the annual Costume

| Parade. Jan Van Valken-
burg won for the prettiest
costume, Kim Canata for
the ugliest costume, Melissa
Schrier for the most original
costume, and Chris Car-
penter for the scariest
costume.

A peanut hunt was held on
Thursday in which forty
playgrounders participated.'
Winners were 1st place with
58-peanuts-"Wendy Fried, 2nd
place with 51 peanuts - Amy
Showfety, and 3rd place
with 48 peanuts - Joe Pyr-
mowicz. Winners for the
secret number of 10 peanuts
were Pat Hughes, and
Jeanne Lind.

Toy aiction and Friday is
Backv ards Day.

ROOSEVELT

The teens in the program
range from seventh grade
through high school. There
are almost 100 people
registered with an average
of 30'teens arriving each
day.

Since the Edison Teen
Center was closed last year,
there is a larger attendance
at Roosevelt, with almost
half the registrants coming
from south of.the tracks.

The schedule for this
summer includes the pool on
Mo' morning, roller
skating on Tuesday mor-
nings in South Amboy, and
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event was a Costume
Parade-Participants were
Sheri Tirone, Kara Goobic,
Laurie Tirone, PauJ
Kieltyka, Gracie Zupko,
Brent Spear, Paul Munz,
Chris Curty, Craig Curty,
Anne Marie Figueroa, Gary
Figueroa, Mary Tweedie,
Mike Dooley, Elaine Connor
Debbie Salio, Pat Greco,
Pam Greco. Prizes were
awarded to Sheri Tirone and
Kara Goobic for their
costumes are Robin Hood I
and Maid Marion. Most '
Original went to Paul Muntz i
for Doctor, Doctor. Cutest]
went to Laurie Tirone for:
"Tennis Player" and Mary j
Tweedie for Dutch Girl.;
Michael Dooley won for

Point Pleasant, shore trips I Ugliest. Most Patriotic went
each Wednesday. ; to Brent Spear for George

I Washington. Thursday's
GRANT | event was a Bubble Gum

I Contest. Winners for the
Opening week at Grant I Littlest Bubble were Marv

1 Tweedie, Michael Ward,
Russell Moffet. Biggest
Bubble winners were Lynne

Opening week at Wilson
was a record - breaker!

On Thursday the children ;
'enjoyed twirling in the i
morning. In the afternoon ' _ . . , . . .
they worked on arts and' Registration has broken
crafts making paper bugs i previous records at Wilson
with Mr. Hawkins.

The softball team for the
1977 season will be
Deegan-3rd base,
Kennedy-short stop, Mike
Nauhauser-lst base, Mike
Deegan-left field, Doug
Pundock-2nd base, Jeff
PI lug-p i t cher , Drew
Higgins-center field, Brian
Gray-right field, and Ricky
Shovelin-catcher. The
alternates will be: Jeff

I Brown, Eric Pundock, and
! Megan Walsh. The team
1 played its first game against
i Tamaquea school on

playground was a success
with 109 boys and girls
registered to participate
daily.

The leaders at Grant this
summer are Kathleen
Boylan, Sheila Hawkins and j Pat Greco, Maureen
Dennis Gibbons. Head| McCarvill last of all most

The Softball team coached | leader, Kathy, is the kin-; Pops was won by Gayle
by John Sullivan has been ! dergarten teacher at Holy1 Ryan for eight Pops.

Trinity School in Westfield. i ' '
Sheila is entering her'
sophomore year at
Marymount College in
Virginia, where she is
majoring in fashion mer-j sday from 9:45 to 10:45,
chandising. Dennis will be Softball team Tuesday and
attending Seton Hall
University in the fall with
a major in history and
preparing for pre-law.

Wednesday was the an-
nual costume parade.
Award went to: Sarah
Biren, moit original; Katie
Post, prettiest; Betsy
Maslin, best of' show;
Debbie Connabee, prettiest
Hula; Danny Donayre,
foxiest fox; Michael Post,
Glen Biren, and John Walsh,

practicing for upcoming
games. Art and craft ac-
tivities were held in the
afternoon with some out-
standing projects being
made.

WILSON

with an all-time total of 150.
Wednesday, June 29 was

Brien ! t n e costume parade.
John i Leaders Wendy Kebernick,

Betty Jean Lay and Johnny
Barnes had quite a time
choosing the winners. Tara
Donnelly won the most

Cassidy, Tessa Steuart,
Mimi Dooley. Biggest Pop
went to Mary Beth Mondelli,

Scheduled events are
Memorial Pool swims
Mondays from 10:30 to
11:30. Twirling take place
every Tuesday and Thurs-

Fridays, art with Joseph
Hawkins on Fridays at 1 and
starting July 12, roller
skating at South Amboy
Areana.

Good citizen of the week
goes to Paul Munz.

TAMAQUES

their favorite costumes.
Priscilla Ceklosky captured
the oldest costume award
while her sister Michele won
the award for the prettiest.
Another sister team, Heidi
and Kirsten Arnold cap-
tured the sweetest ribbon.
Maureen Hanna won for the
best minstrel, Joanne
Bigbee was our shyest,

' Maria Lally was the fun-
niest, and clowns Diana
Garcia and Jill Cheeseman
also won ribbons for their
costumes. Also par-
ticipating were: Linda and
Jackie Van Greiken,

: Gregory Cramwell, Thomas
i Hanna, Michael Hanna,
1 Vincent Evengelista, Jeff

Belkin, Kevin Smith, Katie
Feigold, Samantha Fried,
Catherine Baldwin, Trade

! Mazza, Jennifer Battiloro,
Laura Maddi, Douglas
Kachador ian , Adam

Zolotor, Paul Darmory,
Lorrie Browne, and Allison
and Aileen Burke.

Thursday, after the ever
popular art lesson with Mr.'
Hawkins, held every,
Thursday from 9:30 to 11:00,'
playgrounders enjoyed a
treasure hunt. A bubble gum
contest kicked off the af- :
ternoon's festivities. Best
Bubblers were: Jeff Belkin,
Steven Ortleib, Jennifer
Battiloro, Camber Ransom,
Jill Cheeseman, Lorrie
Browne, Giana Armellino,
Diane Flynn, Sheila Young,
Steven Scioscia, Lou
Matino, and Samantha

' Ransom.
Friday playgrounders got

in the patriotic spirt by
dressing in patriotic

: costumes, and playing such
: favorites as pin the star on

Highlighting next week at
Tamaques is the annual
playground Fair.

TAMAQUES
EXCEPTIONAL

CENTER

Kickball and baseball
were favorite games at the
center. In the costume
parade marched all kinds of
characters. All the kids
participated and the win-
ners were: Cutest - Jean
Ann Liguori, most original -
Mary JudeTrainor.funniest -
David Elliott, prettiest -
Lyn Peterson, biggest hat -
Juana Quinn, best cop -
Scott Gray, best farmer -

; Stephen Bresnahan and belt
: TV actor - Stephanie Roots.
Special crafts included
smile pins, clay sculpture.

the flag, and firecracker .key chains, and of course,
really with balloons. [ (contmu.d on ra» 7)

professional award for her I The Three Musketeers;
nurse's costume. Most ', Tom Price, most devilish;
artistic went to Jennifer

MMMU

went
Genlot, the prettiest award
was given to Kathy Allen
and Katie Glenn won the
most gruesome for her
witch's costume. Ilene
O'Donnell won the most
colorful, the moat
kmaometive award went to
JoMy Maiwt, I M "

Brian Sard, strongest; Mia
Ginsberg, wittiest; Cee Cee
Betx, cutest clown; Geoff

Tamaques Playground
opened for business last
week with an opening week
registration total of 143. This
year's leaders at Tamaques
are Lauren Maidment, a
five year veteran of the
summer p layground
program, Bruce Moran and

Drew

leaders had a difficult
lime choosing goad cltitana
el the week. All the
ataym«Ml»r> were very
heaJM and ceeperati ve. The
two winners were Tanya
Bieniek and T.J. Diat. ~

FRANKLIN I

Franklin's playground
was opened Tuesday by
leaders Kim Dial, Betty [
Brigham and John Sullivan.
Over 100 playgrounders .
registered tor this sum-
mer's activities. The hours
this year are 9:30 - 12, l - i
3:45. Monday morning j
swims are scheduled at j
10:30- ll:30at the Memorial :
Pool. All playgrounds will
be closed Monday and
Tuesday mornings for
roller-skating.

A bubMegum contest waa j

award,
Thursday's special event

waa a scavenger hunt. The
first place teem returned Ms
» minute* with the required
M items. The members of
the team; John Schaffer,
Tim Young, Scott Booth,
Seth Kamenstein, Sean
Rich, Frank McTeigue,
Scott SpiUfer, Bryan
Jennings and Alfie Priscoe,
won bubMegum.

Friday playgrounders
honored the country's birth-
day with Patriotic Day. The ;
playgrounders wore red, ,
white and blue in
celebration.

, ;
Grafton, Super-Hero; Katie i Dorothy Bartels.
Kennedy and SUBM Price, A Peanut Hunt was held j
happiest; Chrtaato Sheeny, on Tuesday and winners !
King of the Forest, Stacey included Gail Weiner, Mike \
Heajreto, super safari, Urn Darrow, Kirsten Arnold,

„ Scmieler, beet roekle, Beth Bunntng, Greg
Jeff \ Jarred BarMn, bett T«*e*te, Letrte Brewne,

elhgater, Carrie Cafere, Margie Peeein, Marietta
aiS ft: CBMky e f t i f l h VB U M eatte». , - i ., ' ': CsMlskj a*t Metla Yete*.
The softball) team Is Wednesday's Costume

anxiously awaiting their Parade spotlighted many
first game neat week Tamaquea piaygrounden in
agatnet wasMngtoai School. •
Crafts this week were
GoMHocka key chains and
Smile name but tens. Friday
was the bubble gum contest
where all the participating
playgrounders tried their'
luck (or skill) at Mowing,'
bubbles. :

LINCOLN !

WE'RE OPEN!

GOLDEN BELL

POLYNESIAN RESTAURANT
COCKTAILS

Complete Luncheons and Dinners
BANQUET ROOM

North Vvc, West
SITB«.K. STAT\Oti) '

Weetfletd

Lincoln Playgound opened
last week for the 1977
summer season. Total
registration for the week isWilson's Softball team is

practicing hard under the -102, Leaders this year are |
sutwrvisionof Coach Johnny Kathy Jones, Tom Smeaton ;

Barnes and assistant coach : and Donna Bivona.
Kevin Morris. Games are ! The season began with a,
played Tuesdays at 1:30 ! game of kickball and!
p.m. and Fridays at 10 a.m. { baseball. Wednesday's:
Positions have been
assigned to Mike Walah,
Steve Diemer, Milan
DePierro, Scott Booth, John
Lee, Bill Jeremiah, Doug
Davoren, Brian Morris,
Tom Fleming, Chris
Frereck, John TowneeMd,
Jeff Atawugh, Ian Kawtsn
MM tlfllM rMff̂ GI* DOWl.

Aft wMh JflNfll ttawfciM
TtfMity at l:3tr«iJHd in
WnMft S DU^)t WMBn 9f^
jeVs^e^BMAsUaai^ tfa— Asaer A ^ ^ ^ ^ S K

tswvrnnii im nn rmn.
Crafts (Ms week were smile
pine, name taga and key

IW9R

TwMfaM Is hi
and TMMday

MBI at wneen
•stare hake,

The week ef J«ry tt

\ -

roller
The

wMbeme

OHMMT

. M».|«*t

"Building HNStautmr*"
LUMBER • Ml:kWORK
MASON'S aMteftlALS
HAROWMIE* FUELS

JM w Pot Grtrious Dining

THE
HALFWAY HOUSE

(beaffrea's

RHAl MMWDOWN
CIEARMCESME

THE FINEST IN POLYESTER & WOOL

3 PIECE

• SOtIO B.D. OXFOKDS INCLUDED
AS WELL AS MANY OTHER BASICS

$ 2S6 EAST 8#&A0 STREET • WESTFF6LB, HCW JEJK6Y • 232-73«t

Gtm man. thru Sat. 9:3d 5:30 Thun. 9:30 9

WtKfitG m MM Of STfmt
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LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

Time's
Running Out

Westfield senior citizens may lose their chances to be
among the initial groups of applicants considered for the
rising senior citizens housing complex on Boynton Ave.
unless they take action between now and July 16.

July 16 is the initial date when applicants will be
considered for the 172 units which will be ready for oc-
cupancy later this year or early in 1978.

Westfield residents, former residents, and parents of
current Westfield residents are urged to mail ap-
plications for consideration at the first possible moment.
An application does not bind the filer to any contract for
occupancy; all he or she has to do is say "no" when an
apartment may be offered at a later date. So those who
may be considering a change of housing plans in the near
future - or are uncertain at this time of what the next
several months may bring - should by all means apply
now.

Applications need not be filled in entirely at this time to
be considered; additional information can be offered at a
later date. If anyone has difficulty in securing an ap-
plication, or completing some of the questions, any
member of the Westfield Senior Citizens Housing

. Corporation will be more than happy to offer them a
hand.

The complex is not just for those who may be
struggling along on Social Security income; those who
may believe they are "too affluent" for consideration for
one of the new units should file an application or check
with a member of the board on possible chances of ob-
taining a unit.

We recently toured the complex and were impressed
by what has been done so far and what the housing units
will offer - in addition to a chance for socialization and
the company of friends. Large trees and a delightful view
are part of the overall picture.

In addition, air-conditioning is available, and there are
convenient washing facilities and garbage disposal units.
Recreation rooms, places to enjoy crafts and other
events are part of the building's design, and even the TV
hookups promise to give fine reception!

We think the units will probably far exceed the dreams
ofthosewhomorethan 10 years ago began pressing for
senior citizens housing in Westfield, and it would be a
shame should Westfield-oriented people miss an op-
portunity to be among the first residents of the project.
This, unfortunately, has happened in other communities
where, because of initial lack of action, the units were
rented to out-of-towners; only when the apartments were
totally occupied did local interest swell. Then it was too
late to satisfy local demands.

We hope our local residents will not follow this pattern
and urge anyone who feels they could possibly be in-
terested to file applications - either filled out in full or
partially within the next week. Too many local people
have worked hard over too many years to let this once-in-
a-lifetime opportunity for local senior citizens be
overlooked.

New Cash Pool

to Increase
Investment Revenue

The Legislature has ratified a propoial to create a
State-run Investment fund for local governments,
counties, school districts and the State, notes the New
Jersey Taxpayers Association. The Cash Management
Fund, a pool of money voluntarily transferred from these
governmental units would be invested by the State's
Division of Investment. Nominal administrative ex-
penses incurred by the State would be deducted from
earnings.

Interest income derived from a governmental unit's
investment of idle funds is recognized as a valid source of
non-tax revenue. Failure to invest unneeded money
"may even represent the improper use of public
resources," according to a recent article in New Jersey
municipalities by the Director of Local Government
Services in the State Department of Community Affairs.
Last year in a case involving a local board of education,
the New Jersey Superior Court ruled that the board had
"the right, if not indeed the obligation, to invest..."
school money funds until required for disbursement.

State law limits the type of lin utminl vehicles for
New Jerrty l«r i |«*«rrWMatal»tos* • » • » : (1) tato -
savings and low w u i l a r t w aa i w i t E banks
headquartered in New Jersey; (t) Federal agency twites
- bonds issued by Federal Intermediate Credit Banks,
Federal National Mortgage Association, Federal Home
Loan Banks, Federal Land Banks, or United States
Banks for Cooperatives; (3) U.S. Treasury Securities -
Treasury bills, notes and bonds; and (4) other public
agencies - bonds or notes of the same govwMMntal unit,
including authorities.

State Government, however, is allowed to invest in a
significant area forbidden to local units - commercial
businesses operating within the United States. Because
the Cash Management Fund will be a StaUnuparyiaad
fund, the money deposited by local govei luwato to the
Fund may alto be aapHed to invtMmnma to *
securities.

f

All letters to the editor
must bear a signature, a
street address and a
telephone number so
authors may be checked. If
contributors are not able to
be reached at local phone
numbers during Leader
business hours, the
writer'ssignature may be
notarized.

Letters must be written
only on one side of paper
and typewritten.

All letters must be in the
"Leader" office by Friday
if they are to appear in the
following issue.

Life In The Suburbs By Al Smith

WHERE TO PLANT
OME PEACH TREE
OhJ A QUARTER
ACRE OF LAMD.'

by
C o m nt • • s i e n a r

Muslin Cadet At Plattsburgh

AlanSagner

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

idle funds local banks. The bank* aflar investment
advice and because of their interest as taxpayers often
provide special services to assist the governmental units.

Principal reason advanced for creating the Cash
Management Fund is mat many small munichyarltiei
have neither me investment majiilkiii of the Sttto, nor
me aMity t» O H ^ riapmcart .WMstM rf . M a y For

otfactfg- * _ . -
'atriiiMaf «M aa^^MssMiaa^iaaBsia *aaf AMafeJaU s
HHimm HI oniDfraBEaTiKW or f i W | i p wt
advantage of the State-run Awtfe that the
pool and access to commercial imwUimia.
& HsfHar tiitoi'eat re&M*n.

FutMaawt interest income adtt tom *

Seven and a half years
ago, with the growing
concern for preserving our
natural environment and
our communities and
conserving our naiiowl
resources, Congress passed
the National Environmental
Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA).

The aim was to encourage
the widest possible con-
sideration of alternative
ways to minimize any ad-
verse impacts resulting
from construction projects.

Since then, project
planning and engineering
have undergone steady
change.

The Act prohibits federal
agencies from spending
federal funds without first
studying the social,
economic and en-
vironmental consequences
of the project for which
those funds are to be used.
Out of this mandate came
the Environmental Impact
Statement (EIS).

NEPA also requires that
adverse effects identified in
this study process are to be
eliminated or lessened as
the project is developed.

The Department of
Transportation and other
state agencies which use
federal funds for their
projects must, of course,
conform to regulations of
the federal agency spon-
soring the project. This
means we must meet NEPA
rules set by the Federal
Highway Administration
(FHWA), Urban Mass
T r a n s p o r t a t i o n Ad-
ministration (UMTA),

i Federal Aviation Ad-
1 ministration (FAA) and

Federal Railroad Ad-
ministration (FRA), on
each project which they
may sponsor.

: In addition, other federal
agencies which may not
fund projects but have
jurisdiction over national
resources may require an
EIS before permitting a

; project to move ahead.
Such agencies include the

! Coast Guard, Corps of
1 Engineers, Department of
! Interior and the En-
! vironmental Protection
1 Agency.
; Similarly, New Jersey's
I Department of En-

vironmental Protection
i exercises environmental
: control over water quality,
I wetlands, floodplains and

the coastal area. j
Environmental Impact

Statements are part of the
structure by which we seek
to meet the national concern
and carry out the policy that
social, economic, and en-
vironmental factors be
identified and weighed
before we use natural
resources or affect man's
living environment.

The intent is ithat newly
recognized concerns such as
air and water quality, noiae,
community welfare, natural
area conservation, historic
area preservation be
identified and considered
when planning, designing,
constructing. Whenever
possible, projects are
designed to enhance the
environment. When
unavoidable adverse im-
pacts are identified, special
care is taken to minimise
them.

Actually, many of the new
concerns had begun to
appear before NEPA. FH-
WA had, before l«a,
identified 23 'social,
•ceamnic, environment*
effects' which i n c l u * *
MriM, air and water
paVuMon, and natural and;
historic landmarks. It was
being focogniwd that many
wings not studied earlier in
Ma« uoartrucBon wew at
concern as impacts at

significant impacts requires
considerable expenditure in
man hours. Therefore the
project grows in time, cost,
and often in controversy.

A major EIS requires up
to two years to complete.
Technical studies come
first, followed by
preparation of a draft EIS
(DEIS), which is published
and circulated for comment
by the public and govern-
ment agencies. Comments
are reviewed, suggestions
incorporated; a decision is
made to adopt one of the
alternatives studied, and
then a final EIS (FEIS ) is
prepared. The FEIS is the
basis for project approval
by the federal funding
agency.

Several major ElSes are
in process at this time.
Route 169 in Bayonne and
Jersey City has just won
FHWA approval after going
the full route of EIS
processing. Similarly, an
FEIS for Ocean Boulevard,
Long Branch, has been
submitted to FHWA for
approval. Interstate Route
78 in the Watchung
Reservation, Union
County, has been through
two draft EIS«a and tta
FEIS ii being prepared. A
DEIS for Route 23, Wayne,
was circulated for comment
prior to a' public hearing
recently.

Interstate Route 95 in
Mercer, Somerset, and
Middlesex Counties is ap-
proaching midpoint of a
two-year EIS studv.

' E n v i r o n m e n t a l as-
sessments, which in-
corporate the technical
studies required as basic to

capita l construction
projects, such as Interstate

i highways.
Social, economic and

ecological concerns called
for new engineering and
science disciplines not
previously utilized. We
found we needed multi-
disciplinary teams, in-
cluding specialist in water
quality, air quality, noise,
economics, history and
archaeology. Early public
participation in the study
process was another new
r e q u i r e m e n t , and
specialists were needed for
this work.

Not all of ou,r projects
require a major EIS effort.
Some classifications are
excluded because of
minimal potential for ad-
verse impact. Others, while
classified as major
projects, may, after
assessment and con-
siderable technical study,
be judged to have no
significant impacts. In
these cases, after the
studies are complete, a
'Negative Declaration'
(ND), instead of an EIS, is
prepared. An ND ia
essentially,a mini-EIS but
tu rtTi

Cadet Richard H. Maslin,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
W. Maslin of 535 Tremont
Ave., is participating in a
U.S. Air Force Reserve
Officers Training Corps
field training encampment
at Plattsburgh AFB, N.Y.

During the encampment,
cadets receive survival and

Agents Attend
Sales Seminar

i Herbert H. Wright,
iC.L.U., C.P.C.U., and
JRichard C. Griggs, C.L.U.,
Iboth of Westfield were
'among the more than 4,500
I members of the Million
iDollar Round Table
(MDRT) gathering there for
this exclusive life insurance
sales organization's annual

j conference. With members
! gathering from 44 countries
[around the world, the
IMDRT meeting is the
llargest, most com-
iprehensive sales forum in
the life insurance industry.

; During the five day
: meeting, some 75 of the
! world's top . producing

. i agents addressed many
EIS preparation, are being subjects of vital concern to
prepared for passenger those in the insuranccfield.

In addition, the

small arms training and.
aircraft and aircrew in-
doctrination. They also have
the opportunity to observe
careers in which they might
wish to serve as Air Force
officers.

Cadet Maslin, a student at

Adult Center
Seeks

Volunteers
In an effort to increase

one to one instruction in its
adult basic education

Virginia Military Institute i program, the Union County
at Lexington, is a 1975 j Regional Adult Learning
graduate of Westfield High | Center is seeking to develop
School.

"Hot Lines" Open
Beach Pollution

, The regional U.S.
Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) office here
announced that .toll-free
"hot lines" are operational
to allow anyone to report
sightings of fish kills and
debris washups along New

! Jersey and New York ocean
j coasts this summer. The
'number in New Jersey is
(800) 272-1106; in New York,
(800) 631-5216 has been

{established.
, The lines connect with
I EPA's command post at its
I Edison Water Quality
I Laboratory where an inter-
governmental response
i team can initiate a clean-up
or other corrective action.

a strong volunteer program.
i Volunteers will be trained to
j reinforce reading and
: match skills taught by in-
' structors. Adults who wish
! to assist in this program
: which would begin in late

September. may call
i Harriet Diamond at the
. Learning Center Monday
i through Thursday mornings
! throughout July. The center
\ will be closed during August
! and early September:
I consequently, it hopes to
I establish the volunteer
I corps as soon as possible.

K ^ » ? ? i t e w a s '"vented
by Alfred Nobel, the man
who established the Nobel
Peace Prize.

railroad projects funded by
UMTA. These include
electrification of ConRail's
North Jersey Coast Line and
reelectrification ofCono-

Rail's Hoboken Division.
Under UTA procedures,
UMTA publishes the EIS
based on the Department's
assessment.

Under the EIS process,
transportation projects take
longer to plan and bring into
being. Since this added
effort pays off in final
results which incorporate to
the greatest extent possible
those environmental values
so highly prized by our
society, we consider this
added effort to be well
spent.

program
featured several nationally
noted speakers in the fields
of law, accounting and
education. Both the Atlanta
Symphony with Peter Nero,
and Danny Davis and the
Nashville Brass performed
at the annual meeting.

The MDRT is an in-
dependent, international
association of over .16,000
life insurance agents
representing 44 nations and
territories and more than
400 life insurance com-
panies. The membership of
this universally recognized
standard of life insurance
sales performance com-
prises approximately 3
percent of the world's life
insurance sales force.

A DiHwtnf Kind of Book Store
_ For those days when

there's "nothing to do" •
Puzzle Books - Game Books -
Jig-saw puzzles — Activity Books
for children.

Come in and browse over a cup of coffee.

232-3623

4 New Providence Rd.
Mountainside

mail and telephone orders welcome —
books mailad anywhere

Daily 10 to 6

c.rcsfliflR|prc«
anElsT&Jiner the

4 | L
anEIs'aiVfwrefore,

; procedure S shortened.
If a major project Ia ex-

pected to have significant.
i environmental results, a full j

environmental study must
be carried out and EIS
prepared. The study is a;
long process, and it can |
bring to light need for ad-1
ditional planning and design |
steps A major project with j

Your Family's Financial
S*€urityand

Protect Thmm with a

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
thot Earnt th«

An 18th century English pugilist was so insensitive to pain
that, for a small sum, he would allow anyone to strike him
on the aide of the race with all his force.

LEW; VHSO\ WOOD V \«MR
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Members New York Slock Exchange. Inc.
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Playgrounds
(Continued from Paga E]

that ever popular art lesson
with Joseph Hawkins. The
children designed anri
decorated colorful insects.
Thanks to the Liguori family
the playgrounders enjoyed
swimming. A party ended
the week with a perfect
touch as Stephen Bresnahan
celebrated his birthday with
cupcakes. Many children
were candidates for GoDd
Citizen and Scott Gray was
congratulated as he
received the award.

The program runs 9 - 3
Monday through Friday. On
Monday there is a barbecue
at the park. Every Tuesday,
Thursday, and Friday
participants cool off in the
pool. The leaders are
teachers Pat Del Duca, John
Beekman, Cathy Garaulski,
Yvette Shanks, Ralph
McCabe and Jeanne
Kalbacher. Beth Testa is an
assistant. The Red Cross
provides transportation.

McKINLEY

McKinley playground
opened its season with a
record registration of 67
playgrounders. Leaders at
McKinley are Anne Scully,
Nancy Paterson and Craig
Alexander. The season
began at a racing pace with
the "Indianapolis "500".
Members of the winning
team were Kevin and
Richard Downey, Michael
and Steven Juchnik and Phil

. Schirmer.
On Wednesday morning

playgrounders arrived for
the Costume Parade. Par-
ticpatlnK. were: Irene
(Snow White) and Marcelo
(Clown) Adapon, Kyle
Bryan (Chief Running Bull)
- winning fiercest; Kevin
Downey (Ballerina) - best
costume; Richard Downey
(Acrobat) - most original;
Chrif Rupp (Godspeii) • best
make-up; Michael Sheedy
(fireman) - most
courageous; Kevin Smith
(Clown); Steffen Smith
(Super Fly) ;Marianne Zanc
(Holly Hobbie) - prettiest.

Thursday morning
playgrounders searched for
bubble gum in the bubble
gum hunt which was
Mkmmt by the bubbj* gum

College's Summer
II will open «t

y with close to is*
college credit courses of-
fered in both day and
evening sessions, it was
announced today by Prof.
John Wheeler, director.

The six-week summer
session will continue
through Thursday, Aug. II,
with classes meeting
Monday through Thursday.

bt-pcrsen registration for
Summer Session II will be
held today from S to i a.m.
in. die ttudent lounga.

Two clowns clutch two awardi...iheie playgrounders are all smiles. Their costumes
earned (hem awards at last weeks Costume Parade.

blowing contest.Of the 20
participants, Terry Juchnik
won for the biggest bubble,
Susan Savard for the
smallest bubble, Eddie Scott
longest held, Jamie Moore,
shortest held. For most
bubbles blown in one minute

1st place, Jamie Moore

with 30; 2nd place was
Michael Juchnik with 18;
and 3rd was Paul Paul
Dening and Susan Savard
with 17 each.

Special activities at
McKinley playground in-
clude crafts every day,
twirling on Wednesdays and I Swerdzewski.

Fridays from 1 1 - 1 2 and
Arts & Crafts on Fridays
from 9:30 -11.

Good Citizens are Teerry
Juchnik and Eddie Scott and
the King and Queens of
Trash are: Bernie Scott,
Beth Conley and Leslie

Golden Anniversary For
John Franks

John Yannuzzi and his
staff are celebrating the
golden anniversary of his
haberdashery, John Franks,
207 E. Broad St.

The following Focus
profile by Ruth B. Gilbert
was first published on
December 30, 1965 in The
Westfield Leader:

"The real test in golf and
in life is not keeping out of
the rough, but in getting out
after we are in. Although
John (Franks) Yannuzzi has
passed both tests with flying
colors, his success as a
business man has been
preceded by an abundance
of rough spots; In his own
words, "It wasn't all a bed
of roses!"

John's father, Pasqutale
Yannuzzi had been a
shepherd in a little town on
the outskirts of Naples in
Italy u
Jatiad in MM. Oat*

a
H MM * > • * . » a

weak, eventually ac-
cumulating sufficient funds
(• bring Ms wife,
PIMUmtwa, and a brother
and sister to America.

John was barn in New
York City in IMS By this
time, Ms father had gone
into the contracting
business, which later proved
to be a financial failure.
However, enough money
was salvaged to purchase a
large farm m Martine Ave.
in Fanwood and here
aVAa^sBaa\aW lkMb^tsa^s^A S » I J . Mt laTM

rwHf^mam onvsjN Mf wtfr
and siachttatm to live John
still raMmhan earning out

from Jersey City by horse
and wagon.

After trying un-
successfully to make a
living from his Vk acre
farm, Pasquale "swapped"
it for the home on Orchard
St. in Westfield in which the
Yannuzzis still reside. He
opened a small shoe shine
and hat cleaning parlor on
the corner of North and Elm
Sts. (present site of the
National State Bank), later
moving to the E. Broad St.
site of what is now
Woolworths.

While living in Fanwood,
John attended the McKinley
School in Westfield for one
year, and once establisehd
in the Orchard St. home,
went to both Prospect Street
School and the old
Washington School on Elm
St. While his older brother
Prank was in tht service
dNriMWartdWarl, lS-ysar-
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was only

3 w m rrfiaVs shw
shine business m the Plata
Hotel. Thus his forma
achsamng stMM, but
"education"

After the war, John
operated his brother
Angdo's lunch wagon in
New Brunswick for a short
period until, at the age of is,
he developed a wanderlust
and travelled to Florida,!
returning home on I
ChrMmas Day. '

Three months later, John I
went to Atlantic City and!
made his living selling
crystal baaas and jewelry

INTRODUCING
SOMETHING N£W

MEEKEKSt
MEW JERSEY FARM-HUSH

FRUITS and VEOETAILES
JERSEY CORN
PICKED DAILY

MUM

on the boardwalk for the
summer. This endeavor
helped make it possible for
him to purchase a Model T
Ford, and taking off for
California, he continued to
sell various kinds of jewelry
en route until an automobile
accident in Lincoln, Neb.,
forced him to return home.

Ignoring his parents' plea
to end his roving, John
accumulated almost $6,000
from several enterprises
and decided to sail to
Europe.

His next pursuit, running
a gambling casino in a
nearby community for a
year and a half, amassed
enough cash to finally
embark on the career which
was to be his ultimate
destination in the business
world.

In November, 1107, John
Yanntuii, openisd a small
stow at 27 Elm St. Why It
PvWŜ MrVQ I0UH JMMM wMrV
larger vjiMrtefs war*1

• M M , a balMhM at II S k i
St. was rented and his father
re-established his hat
cleaning duties In the rear of
the store

With the addition at show
and clothing, John Franks
moved to its present
location in 1»34. (John
explained that the name was
derived from that of his
father's original store,
"Franks"...plus his own
first name). Since that time,
four or five major changes
have taken place in the
Westfield store.

Although John's primary
hobby is golfing, between
1M0 and 1990, he and a
friend had a stable of 15
trotting horses, racing them
at Roosevelt Raceway in
Long Island and in
Freehold. His civic ac-
tivities have included being
East president of the
usifteM Mem' Association

and a past ftotarian, and he
is now a member of both the
Westfield ElhR and the
Exchange Cluto

Hi until several years
ago, Jonti spent his winters
in Miami where he had a
rVs^a^s^sa s^lstt Is^sasi ^•A^BMAB^BH1 a^s^aftaaA

iwnif. i w HOT Pwjoŷ RB (nsrw
or foMr tripe Is EMM** and
ISVt HHI, WMN W nSWSH'j IIH
riji Islands, Australia,
frdhg Kong and Jam.. . * e
latter eountry being a
favorite.

Mara MM only

Why icarch all over the paper
wHen a n a m "M 'He Home you
art looting for!

Broken Windows Top Week's Vandalism Report
Broken windows'continue

as a major act of vandalism
in Westfield. In a report
covering the week ending
last Saturday the juvenile
detective bureau of the
Westfield Police Depart-
ment listed more than 20
separate window-breaking
incidents.
' On Sunday, June 26,
windows were broken at an
insurance agency in the 200
block of East Grove St.,
eight at the MV inspection
station, six at three business
establishments on North
Ave. East, 10 at Jefferson,
Lincoln and Wilson Schools,
another six at Lincoln
School, and a picture win-
dow on Poe Ave. Plants
were pulled from the garden
and thrown in a pool on
Sandra Circle.

Vandalism to the tennis
building at Tamaques Park
was reported June 27, when
windows were also broken
at the South Ave. service
station, six at Franklin and
Westlake Schools and a
windshield shattered on a
car parked onUnami Terr.

A van parked on Linden
Ave. was damaged
Tuesday, when police also
reported a second floor
window broken at Edison
School and a garage window
broken in the 900 block of
Union Ave. A homeowner in
the 100 block of Golf Edge
reported Wednesday that
vandals had damaged the
property and removed;

seven rear screens and two
holes were made in plate
glass display windows at
South Ave. at West Broad St.
Thursday.

A bottle was thrown
through a front window on
South Ave. West Friday, 13
windows were broken at
Jefferson School, tomato
plants pulled from a Tice PI.
garden and an unknown

a theft on Drake PI.
Saturday, a break-in on

Downer St., three male
juveniles arrested for using
marijuana and alcohol, two
Newark men and a juvenile
apprehended for possession
of drugs, an attempted entry
on Grandview Ave., the
arrest of two juveniles for
spray-painting Wilson
School, and the arrest of a

substance was thrown on a | male juvenile for possession
car which caused the paint
to blister and peel.

Police Saturday were
dispatched on a report of
youths spray-painting
Wilson School; rocks were
thrown through windows in
the 800 block of Talcott Rd.,
100 block of Roger Ave. and
Stoneleigh Park.

Police blotter reports
included:

Thursday, an arrest of a
juvenile for shoplifting at
the Elm St. A & P.

Friday, a Lawrence Ave.
man arrested for I
discharging of fireworks in ;
Clark Park and possession!
of drugs, two juveniles and'
an adult for possession of
alcohol and-or drugs; a j
break-in on Michael Dr., an .
attempted entry on;
Woodmere Dr., the arrest of |
two male juveniles on
charges of malicious
damage, the apprehension!
of a 14-year-old for at-!
tempted larceny and a 12- '<
year-old for malicious
damage, theft of a moped-
from a First St. garage, and |

of a deadly weapon and
drugs.

Sunday, a First St. man
was arrested for eluding

police, assault and battery
on a police officer and
malicious damage to police
vehicle and a Brooklyn man
was arrested for possession
and use of drugs and
possession of narcotics
paraphernalia.

Tuesday, a 16-year-old
was arrested for
burglarizing a Cornwall Dr.
home; attempted break-ins
were reported on the
Boulevard, Cacciola PI. and
Karen Terr., and an assault
and battery occurred on
Cacciola PI.

At Art Center
Engelbert Humperdinck

returns to the Arts Center
alter several years absence
and plays the week of July
11. He will be followed by
Anthony Newley, who is
teaming with Oscar and
Tony winning song writer
Marvin Hamlisch for the
week of July 11 to the 16th.
Neil Sertaka comes in for the
week of July 25, while Olivia
Newton-John takes over
center stage the week of

"A liar must have a good
memory." Quintilian

Our FREE Home Heating Survey
CAN Save you Money THIS Winter

For a limited time, with no obli-
gation we'll check your present
heating system and give you a lull
report of our findings absolutely
free.

Call us. 271-9200
before more of your money
goes up in smoke this winter.

We may be able to save you money
.this winter by installing an energy
saving hot water healing system by

LBURNHAM
AMERICA

2 3 0 C E N T E N N I A L AVE.

CF.ANFORD, N . J . 0 7 0 1 6

YOUR CAPITAL

7.
4-YEAR CERTIFICATE

% %
Effective
Annual
Yield On

7^0
a V gj| ̂ ^M^^-W Compounded
^ • ^ i ^ ̂ ^ Daily •
FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
Minimum $5,000
LIMITED ISSUE

4-YEAR
CERTIFICATE

7.00"year

FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
Minimum 91,000

1-YEAR
CERTIFICATE

6 a year

FROM DAY OF DEFOSIT
all MM

2 y,-YEAR
CERTIFICATE

year

FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
Minimum $1,000

SUPER PACESETTER
PASSBOOK

(90-Day Notice Account)

FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
Minimum 9750

(Federal regulations require a substantial interest
penalty for early withdrawals on all certificates )

REGULAR PASSBOOK SAVINGS

Yi«MO»
Compounded
Daily

F I 0 * M f OF DEPOSIT TO DAY Of WtTHMAffAl
(Provided $10 remains on deposit to
end of Quarter)
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Endorses Arctic
Gas Project
The New Jersey Gas

Association (NJGA) at a
special meeting of the
State's gas utility company
representatives this week
endorsed the Arctic Gas
Project according to an
announcement by NJGA
President Duncan S.
Ellsworth Jr.

The Arctic Gas Project is
designed to transport the
vast reserves of natural gas
being discovered off the
North Slope of Alaska to the
lower 48 states, and to
southern Canada.

Ellsworth, who is also
executive vice president of
Elizabethtown Gas, said
that The New Jersey Gas
Association believes the
Arctic Gas Project will
provide the most gas at the
least cost to the largest
concentrations of population
in the United States while at
the same time conserving
more gas in the trans-
portation process.

Four major reasons were
given for the endorsement:
favorable environmental
considerations, low cost,
conservation and the fact
that the Arctic Project route
includes the nearby
Mackenzie Delta in Canada,
thus assisting Canada in
meeting its current
domestic and U.S. export
commitments. (The U.S. , s c h o o l s
currently imports one | The Excellence in History
trillion cu. ft. of gas an- . m e d a l s w e r e a w a r d e d t 0
nually from Canada.) Donald Brooks, Edison

The Arctic Gas route Junior High School; Thomas

I
Lucinda Dowell Photo

DAR winners: First row, Maureen Reilly, Susan Skowranski, Suste Sealjrook; second
row, Robert Conabee, Stanley Niedzwiecki, John Alban, James Siburn, Keith Hanlgan,
DavidKlingler, Ana Piccininno, Donald Brooks; not in picture. Carol Krajcik, Thomas
VVimmer.

DAR Gives Awards to Fifteen
• The Westfield Chapter.
j Daughters of the American
I Revolution, has presented
j five awards for Excellence
I in American History and ten
j Good Citizenship to eighth

| Grove Rd. Mountainside.
I Good Citizenship medals
| are awarded on the basis of
I honesty, service to school
j and community, mental and
1 physical courage, leader-

would extend from Prudhoe wimmer, Holy Trinity
Bay on the North Slope of Elementary School; Robert
Alaska to the Mackenzie Conabee, Our Lady of
Delta in Canada and then , ' L o u r d e s ; S u s a n
south towards the U.S.
border where it would then
fork west and east into the
United States.

Bunting Elected
Robert L. Bunting of 96

Fair Hill Dr. was elected a
director of the International
District Heating Association
at a conference last week at
the Pinehurst Hotel and
Country Club in Pinehurst,
N.C.

Bunting is vice president
of Everlasting Valve Co.,
Cranford.

and ninth grade students in ! ship and patriotism.
Westfield and Mountainside j Winners were: Holy

Trinity, Ana Piccininno, and
James Siburn; Our Lady of
Lourdes, Carole Krajcik and
Stanley Niedzwiecki;
Roosevelt Junior High
School, Susie Seabrook and
John Alban; Deerfield
Middle School, Maureen
Reilly and Keith Hanigan.

Ana is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Liborio Piccininno
of 732 Central Ave. James is
the son of Mrs. John J.
Silburn of 1004 Irving Ave.,
Carole the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. R. J. Krajcik of 281

Skowranski, Roosevelt
Junior High School, and
David Klingler, Deerfield
Middle School.

Donald is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Donld Breoks of
639 Fairfield Circle.
Thomas is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Wimmer of 8 | tainside,
Wychview Dr. Robert the
son of Mrs. and Mr. Earl
Conabee of 632 East Broad
Street. Susan daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. John R.
Skowranski of 727 Glen Ave.
and David the son of Mr. and
Richard Klingler of 316 Old

Hawk Ridge Road, Moun-
Stanley the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Niedzwiecki of 719 Highland
Ave., Susie the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Seabrook
of 300 Tuttle Parkway,
John the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Alban of 210 Sunset
Ave., Maureen the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Reilly of 386 Upland Road,
Mountainside, and Keith the
son of Dr. and Mrs. Levin
Hanigan, 1213 Wyoming Dr.,
Mountainside.

The winners received
their awards at Holy Trinity
graduation June 17 and
graduation ceremonies June
17 at Our Lady of .Lourdes.
Deerfield Middle School'
graduation was held on June
12.

Roosevelt held an Awards
Assembly on June 21 at
Edison Junior High School
June 22.

Scouts Sponsor
"Traces of Time"

"Traces of Time," a five
day program running Aug.
1-5 and open-to boys and
girls who have completed
the sixth through twelfth
grades, will be sponsored by
Washington Rock Girl Scout
Council. This program
includes van trips to Penn-
sylvania for "digs" and an
overnight at the council
camp in Sussex County. The
instructor and program
leader is a science teacher
and experienced outdoor
educator.

Residents may sign up for
"Traces of Time" by calling
Washington Rock Girl Scout
Council. The fee includes
five days of program, trans-
portation, and an overnight
at camp.

CP Activities
Are Curtailed

Julius R. Pollatschek,
president of She United
Cerbral Palsy League of
Union County, announced a
partial curtailment of its
program for the months of
July and August. Two infant

i stimulation classes will
operate; classes affected
are those for pre-school
children, 3-5 years of age.
Most programs, including

i special education classes,
| an adult workshop, and the
! infant stimulation program
i will reopen in September.
| The shutdown is in con-
I sequence with a major
' reorganization being un-
dertaken by the League,
which operates a multi-
service facility for the
handicapped at 373 Cler-
mont Terr., Union.

The summer will be used
for strengthening and im-
proving existing programs
and general reorganization
of fiscal policy, Pollatschek
noted.

James F.Ryan Jr.

Ryan Retires
After 35 Years
James F. Ryan Jr. took an

early retirement July 1 from
Foster Wheeler Corporation
after 35 years of service.

Ryan joined Foster
Wheeler in 1942 at the for-
mer Carteret manufac-
turing facility. During

| World War II, he served as a
I finance officer in the U.S.
; Army Air Corp. Upon his
j return, he was named
! business manager of the
; construction department in

1947 and manager of general
, services in 1957. He was
! elected assistant secretary
: in 1967 and in September,
• 1967 elected corporate
I secretary.
: Ryan attended Columbia
! University and the

American Institute of
I Banking. He is a member of
i the American Society of
i Corporate Secretaries, Echo
; Lake Country Club, and a
: past president of the
. Westfield Rescue Squad Inc.
I He and his wife, Ann,
| reside in Westfield and are
I the parents of James F.
! Ryan III and Mrs. Patricia

A. Tully.

Playground Swims To Start Monday
Mrs. Ruth V. Hill,

Director of Recreation, has
announced that the play-
ground swim at Memorial
Pool will begin on Monday.

The program, which
enables playgrounders to
cool off during the summer
playground season, is held
each Monday morning, free
of charge, from 10:30-11:30
until Aug. 8.

Playground children will
receive swim cards from

PMA Honors
Fitzsimmons
Roy J. Fitzsimmons of

South Plainfield, formerly
of Garwood, has been
awarded a life membership
in the Purchasing
Management Association of
North Jersey, an affiliate of
the National Association of
Purchasing Management,
New York.

The life membership was
granted by unaminous
approval of the local board
of directors of PMA-NJ and
was sustained by unaminous
vote of the membership at a
meeting June 8 in the Town

I and Campus, Union. The
, honor given was based on
j his over ten years of active
j service with that local
| procurement group and
i cited his contributions as an
I active participant as a
I member of many com-
I mittees including, mem-
' bership, nominating, din-
| ner, and publicity.
| Fitzsimmons will continue

to be active in the PMA-NJ
and will work with its
present board of directors

| as head of its public
j.relations. He w'as pur-
I chasing agent for the Wadell
j Equipment Company, Inc.,
12960 Park Ave., Edison,
; and retired from that post
, July l. Wadell was formerly
I located in Garwood.

their leaders; the cards
musi be signed by a parent
and brought to the pool.

Parents are responsible
for transportation to and
from the pool area and are
asked to pick up their
children promptly at 11:30
to alleviate traffic
congestion.

Regional Summer
Schools in Session

The Union County
Regional High School
summer schools will be in
session at David Brearley
Regional High School,
Kenilworth and Governor
Livingston Regional High
School, Berkeley Heights
through Aug. 5.

Courses in enrichment,
remediation and advanced
programs will be offered
free of charge to high school
students from Berkeley
Heights, Clark, Garwood,
Kenilworth, Mountainside
and Springfield. Classes will
be in session from 8 a.m.-
12:25 p.m.

Elmira Keys
Awarded to Two
Nancy Grande, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Grande of 121 Summit Ct.,
and Michael Pollack son of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Pollack of 617 East Broad
St., have been presented
Elmira College Keys,
sponsored by the Elmira
College Alumni Association
at Westfield Senior High
School.

These awards are
presented to the outstanding
young woman and man in
the junior class on the basis
of academic achievement,
participation in school
activities -and community
involvement.

Realtors
Honor Sales

Associate
William C. Taylor and

Roger D. Love of Taylor and
Love, Inc. recently honored
Carol Wood, Realtor
Associate with theirfirm.for
her outstanding civic
contribution provided in the
past year serving the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Jaycee-ettes as president.

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Jaycee-ettes are one
of the most active service
organizations in the two
communities. Throughout
the year the Jaycee-ettes
serve their communities in
many ways - fund raisers,
like the annualtalentauction,
flea markets, and the art
auction, are held to raise
money for community
services activities
providing a day for area
senior citizens, hosting
parties for patients at
Runnells Hospital, the
Independent Living Center
and Ashbrook Nursing

.Home. Money also
is donated to the com-
munities in the form of year
end gifts to organizations
like the Y.M.C.A., Contact-
We-Care, camp Brett
Endeavor and the Rescue
Squads of Fanwood and'
Scotch Plains.

Carol also is a member of
the Fanwood Planning
Board and is active in the
United Way of Fanwood.

This is coupled with her
more than $1,000,000 in real
estate sales and listings so
far this year.

Both the (ifeffe wtd the camel
can clow thek nostrlb et wttl.

Opposes Revisions
To Criminal Code

ambassador
SERVICES

. PHONE 233-0003
1030SOUTH AVENUE. WEST • WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07090

'A MEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE"

Assemblyman, C. Louis i
Bassano, R-20th District,
cha-;ed today that the
proposed revision of New
Jersey's criminal Justice
coda "represents an til-
conceived retreat from
strict enforcement policies.

"At a time when the rate

"And, with an 18-month >
sentence, the individual
could gain a parole and be
back on the streets within !
six month*," Baaaano aaid. !

"Moraaver, DM highly
eertous crime of kMnaactaf,
now punishable by life or 30
years in prison, could, under

of violent crime is rising t n e proposed code, be
each year, and when the , punishable by a jail term of

State

U'rt '"V-

Raymond E. WhotUr
Prescription Opticians

110 CENTRAL AVENUE

WESTFIELD

233-3512

Opposite Municipal Parking Lot

ROBBINS 1 ALLISON INC
Established 1912

Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court calls lor a
crackdown on violent
criminals, the. Democrat-
controlled Assembly has
responded by approving
legislation easing the
penalties for criminal acts,"
Bassano said. "The logic
and wisdom of such an act
absolutely cannot be
justified."

B a s s a n o proposed
amendments to the
legislation and, when the
majority defeated the move,
opposed the bill in its final
form.

"By creating six different
degreesof crime, rather th an
the existing three degrees,
the legislation will en-
courage wide-spread plea
bargaining with resultant
lighter sentences and
earlier release for those
convicted of crimes of
violence," the GOP
Assemblyman said.

Bassano said that the
proposed revisions could
serve to reduce the penalties
for such crimes as assualt
and rape to as little as 18
months in prison.

213 SOUTH AVE., E.

• LOCAL AND
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING

* STOWAGE
# tACKING

TEL. 27S-MM

CftANFORD

The normal American
woman speaks at the rate of
175 words per minute as
against ISO for the average
male.

as little as three years and
only as great as 15 years,"
the Assemblyman said.

"The proposed code also
provides for a review of the
sentences for those already
in prison, meaning that,
should the code be enacted,
those now serving in jail can
ask to be resentenced under
the new law," Bassano said.
"It is not difficult to envision
the enormous burden such
requests will place on an
already overburdened court
system.

"This general, a cross-
the-board easing of
penalties for crimes of
violence, coupled with its.
effect of encouraging
greater instances of plea
bargaining, will, in its
practical application, make
the task of law enforcement
officers and orosecutors a
great deal more difficult,"
He said.

"Our primary aim should
be the removal of the violent
criminal from the streets of
New Jersey, along with in-
stilling in the criminal
element the knowledge that
punishment will be swift,
severe and certain,"
Bassano said.

"The proposed revisions
of the criminal code not only
fall far short of that goal,
but actually push us back-
ward and farther away from
it," the Republican said.
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The Single Outfit from
Palm Beach
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Tha Palm leach* Fashion
Piver* ednsists of a suit, plus an
extra pair of contrasting slacks
and two color coordinated baits. It
is superbly Palm Beach tailored in a
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fabric that defies wrinkles. Count the
fiv« (3) ways you can wear it, for work
ana) ptay (1) As a solid color business
wit; (2) As a sport coot, with the
contracting slacks,- (3) The suit trousers
wi#i any sport shirt; (4) the contrasting
stacks with a sport shirt or sweater; (5) The
suit jacket with any other slacks you own. Can
you think of a more versatile outfit? Or a bett*

veriue?

Choose from Navy, Green or Camel
Suit, plus e*tra slacks and 2 belts * f 4 $ .
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Betty Dixon
Joins Realtor

Clinic Reports Higher
Case Load, Less Funding

, Betty S. Dlxon

Peterson-Ringle Real
Estate and Insurance
Agency, 350 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, has an-
nounced the appointment of
Betty Scarbrough Dixon to
its real estate sales staff.
Dixon will be responsible for
residential listings and sales
jr. oie Westfield, Plainfields,
and Somerset Multiple
Listing Boards areas. She is
a native of Cranford and a
graduate of the Cranford
school system.

Prior to entering the real
estate field she owned a
limousine business in Union
County and was employed
by Ciba-Geigy Phar-
maceutical Co. of Summit.
She has been active in the
Cranford-Westfield real
estate board areas for eight
years.

Dixon is a member of the
Scotch Hills Golf Club,
Woman's Club of Westfield,
Business and Professional
Woman's Club, the Scotch
Plains Recreational
Bowling League, and is
presently residing in
Westfield.

Realtor Cites Associate

The Union County
Psychiatric Clinic treated
1,700 mentally or
emotionally disturbed
children and adults during
the first four months of this
year. Benjamin H. Haddock
of Scotch Plains, executive
director, observed that this
was 57 more patients than a
year ago when 1,643 persons
were undercliniccare. "This
increase was contrary to
expectations since there has
been a reduction in federal
funds and increased ex-
penses during this in-
flationary period, causing a
loss of staff," Haddock
explained.

"AH levels of government
have been affected by
economy drives," he said,
"and have been unable to
provide for these higher
operating costs in their
support grants to such non-
profit public agencies as the
clinic.

This if.
unfortunate

particularly |
at this time

when a new state mental
health treatment program
has been instituted which
provides, in part, for a large
segment of patients in
mental institutions to be
discharged and treated at
local community health
centers."

"This results in more
demand for local
psychiatric services which
the clinic provides in Union
County," Haddock said,
"but, because of our
reduced budget we find it
difficult to provide the staff
personnel of psychiatrists,
p s y c h o l o g i s t s and
psychiatric social workers -
required to handle a larger
case load.'

The clinic is a non-profit
public service organization
supported by governmental
grants, funds from
municipalities, schools,
courts, United Ways and
from fees from patients who
are financially able to pay
for their treatment.

On Apr. 1 the clinic break- |
down of cases by
municipality was as
follows: Berkeley Heights
15, Clark 10, Cranford 14,
Elizabeth 454, Fanwood 14,
Garwood 7, Hillside 42;

Linden 105,
8, New

Kenilworth 15,
Mountainside

R.R. Barrett, Jr., CPM,
president of Barrett &
Crain, gave recognition to
Agnes Buckley at the firm's
sales meeting today for her
record sales and referral
volume for the first half of
1977.

"Just under the million
dollar mark with $920,500,00
sales and referral volume
alone in a six month period
is an enviable record,"
stated Barrett.

Mrs. Buckely is
associated with the firm's
302 E. Broad St. office. The
year 1977 continues to be a
record breaking year for the«
company's three offices,
also located at 43 Elm St.
and 2 New Providence Rd.,
Mountainside, with activity
continuing as predicted by
Barrett earlier in the year.

A resident of Scotch
Plains for 12 years and
active in the League of
Women Voters and the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, PTA Mrs.
Buckely resides at 2140
Buttonwood Lane with her

Agnes Buckley

To Show Free Fi
Two free films

"Bobajob," and "It's Not a
Cricket" - will be shown by
the Children's Department
of the Westfield Memorial
Library for boys and girls
from second through sixth
grades from l to 2 p.m.
today in the Hopkins Room.
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ms at Library
No passes are necessary.

A Family Film Night -
featuring "Helen Keller,"
"The Great Swamp" and
"The Eagle Has Landed,"
the story of the Apollo moon
landing - will be presented
Tuesday from 7:30 to 8:30
p.m. in the Hopkins Room
for adults and children.

Little Rain Fell in May
The lowest May rainfall in

12 years was recorded last
month with a. total
precipitation of only 2.32
inches, according to
Raymond J. Daly of Union
College's U.S. Cooperative
Weather Station.

In his monthly report to
the National Weather Serv-
ice, Daly noted that there
were only eight days of
measureable rainfall this
May with the greatest
amount falling in 24 hours
(0.69 inches) occurring on
the 6th. The greatest May

Providence 90, Plainfield
266, Rahway 42, Roselle 82,
Roselle Park 36, Scotch
Plains 34, Springfield 26,
Summit'166, Union 76, West-
fieia 32, Winfied 10 and
North Plainfield 8. There
were 75 cases not broken

i down by town of residence.

One hundred
nurses from Ihe Union-
Middlesex County area
concerned with updating
i heir skills and knowledge
and retaining their licenses,

husband. Earl, an analyst
with Allstate Insurance
Company and two
daughters. A son lives in
Boston, Mass. She has been
in the real estate field six _._ ___,
andonehalf years, attaining j rainfall o'n"re'cord~was"in
her broker's status and : 1968 with8.38inches and the

^ G.R.I, designation. j )owest in 1965 with 1.32 in-

Update Skills i C TotaTprecipitation for the
: year is 16.59 inches, com-

LEARISine ! Pared with 15.86 through
° I May in 1976.

registered I LEARN attracts recognized
U i j k fspeakers from among i

physic ians , nurses,;
psychologists, technicians'
and social workers. '

For (he past three years •B j , • - , . _ _ , ^ ^ , auu iciaiuiug iueir licenses, ; r w in« pasi inree years

liai i> rittl SetS Ju ly W o r k s h o p a r e banded together in i LEARN members have

The temperature of the
water in the Gulf of Mexico
is eight or nine degrees
higher than that of the
Atlantic.

Area B'nai B'rith lodge
. presidents and fund raising
\ committee chairmen will
attend a "how to" fund
raising workshop Thursday
night, July 14, at Temple
Emanu-El in Westfield,
conducted by Northern New
Jersey Council, B'nai B'rith.
It will be preceded by a
buffet dinner at 6:30 p.m.

A review of successful
fund raising events will be
outlined for development by
the 40 local lodges in the
council. Henry Satsky of
Short Hills, national
chairman of the B'nai B'rith
International "president's

PERSONAL PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT

' wVHVW ' Ŝ ^̂ P̂ PMI W N n V | MAC •
Investment Counsel Since 1963

215 NORTH AVMUE WEST
Woittield 654-3344

] Club," a select group of
annual contributors to the
continuity of the service
organization's youth
programs, will be the
keynote speaker.

Rabbi Mortimer Rubin of
Union, director of com-
munity resources and
development for B'nai
B'rith's District No. 3, will
report on the urgent need for
increased lodge support to
the District Service Fund. It
finances local and in-
ternational youth programs.

Ira Meltzer of Cranford,
first vice president of the
council and chairman of its
fundraisingcabinet, is dean
of the workshop. Fund
raising cabinet members
include Sam Gudis of
Irvington, Paul Foreman
and Richard Goldfinger of
West Orange, Myron
Solomon of Springfield, Max
Morris of Union, Goodwin
Horowitz of Cranford, and
Stephen Lefer of Hazlet.

Arthur Keiselhaut of
Springfield is president of
the council.

LEARN, the three-year old
League for Educational
A d v a n c e m e n t f o r
Registered Nurses. Most of
ihe league's members are
R.N.s with inactive work
status necessitated by "the
child raising years."

Now
LEARN

incorporated,
meets monthly,

| with most of its programs
I approved for continuing
; education recognition points
'by Ihe New Jersey State
i Nurses' Association. The
| group's events and
' programs of interest to
i LEARN members.

attended refresher courses,'
pharmacological reviews,
courses in intravenous,
iherapy, hyperalimentation,
chemotherapy and first aid.
Highlights include field trips
in specialized units in New
Jersey hospitals. Members
recently visited ihe
emergency department
special irauma unit and Ihe
neonatal intensive care unit
al Newark Beth Israel
Medical Center. They also
frequently avail themselves
»f the facilities of Ihe
Medical Library at
Overloom Hospital, having
been invited to do so by

Although the average
temperature this May was
2.6 degrees above normal, it
was an unusually cool May,
Daly said, with a low of 32
degrees on May 9 and a high
of 92 on May 28. The highet
temperature on record of
May is 97 degrees in 1962,
and the lowest in 1974 when
the temperature dropped to
26 degrees.

May's highest daily

the heating season.
This is notable, Daly

stated, because usually
heating degree days are
not calculated after the end
of April.

There was one day with
fog and two days with
thunder, according to Daly.

Career Program

Planned by College
What do you want to be

when you grow up? What
can you be when you grow
up? These are questions that
Union College will attempt

i to answer for high school
juniors and seniors and
recent high school
graduates at two Career
Day programs planned for
Wednesday, July 27, at 9:30
a.m. and 7 p.m.

Barry Brelow and Ronad
Nakashima, careor coun-
selors, who direct the
college's newly ostablished
career information center,
will discuss viable careers
open to young people who
will be entering the job
market in the next few
years. They will also advise
the students on the
educational or vocational

To Attend
Institution
in Israel

A four-week institute
designed to help social
studies specialists develop
instructional materials on
the Middle East for
American high schools will
be held at Tel Aviv
University, Israel, in July
under the auspices of the
National Committee for
Middle Cast Studies in 1
Secondary Education. I

Among the group of 54 j
men and women who left for '
Israel on July 2 arei
educators from public.!
private and parochial school j
systems from 11 states, j
They include social studies
teachers and department
chairmen, curriculum
specialists, principals,
assistant principals, a
deputy superintendent and
education media specialists.

Irene J. Buchner of
Westfield, a social studies ;
teacher and curriculum i
specialist at Deerfield j
Middle School in Moun- j
tainside, is a participant. j

Field trips to sites in I
Israel of historical and I
topical interest will j
augment the three courses - j
The Middle East Today, !
Contemporary Israel and j
The Conflict in the Middle j
East - which will be taught I
by senior facility members

! of the University. Par-
•. ticipants can receive six
i graduate credits on
i completion of the institute.

Park Story Hours

To Begin Monday
The Children's Depart-

ment of the Westfield
Memorial Library will begin
its weekly Summer "Story
Hours and Lunch in the
Park" Monday.

Boys and girls who have
completed kindergarten
through sixth grade will
bring their lunches and
meet in the library at Noon
each Monday through Aug.

22. The story sessions will
last until 1 p.m. In case of
rain, stories will be told
from 12:30 to 1 p.m. in the
Hopkins Room
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WHEN BUYING OR
SELLING A HOME -
YOU NEED MORE
THAN A FRIEND.

3 OFFICES

5 MULTIPLE
LISTING SYSTEMS

WESTflELO 233 UW5
S.HIi A,, O (!,"« 41

FAMrtOOO 32? HSU

KMCHUKG HILLS
Mi 6ripl Hn

average temperature was j training required to qualify
78.5 degrees on the 26tb and I for employment in various

fields, opportunities for
advancement and salary
ranges.

The Career Day programs
are offered free of charge as

the lowest 48.5 degrees on
May 10. The mean tem-
perature for the month was
63.3 degrees.

May had 128 degree days,,
42 more than in September,! a community service. No
which was 2.3 degrees below i special registration is
the normal for that month I required, Brelow and
and marked the beginning of Nakashima stated.

VISIT YOUR
ARMY RECRUITER!

300 South Avenue, Garwood Mall
Gar wo 3d NJ Tal 789-1953

The broad range of topics | hospital administration.
studied by the league in-
clude obstetrical nursing,
cont inuing m e d i c a l
education, family planning,
minimal brain dysfunction,
stress testing, psychological
approach in behavior,
(ransactional analysis,
rehabilitation, cardio

In ihe past three years
some registered nurses
have returned to work either ,
on a full or part time basis >
and continuing education '
recognition points are being
earned In preparation for I

; Ihe time that they will b« '
required by the State of New :

pulmonary resuscitation, ; Jersey for re-licensure.
weight control, breast LEARN meetings are held

' " o fcancer, health legislation,
anil-arrhythmic drugs,
child abuse, chronic ob-
siruci ive pulmonary
diseases and first aid.

on Ihe fourth Monday
each mon«h at All Saints
Episcopal Church, Park
Ave.','Scotch Plains at 7:45
p.m. i

Carpet By One of America's
Foremost Carpet Mills

Our
answer to the

crushed velvet look!
Spread the word.

This magnificent carpet shown
from wall-to-wall is

something to feehoM. its
muted, multi-tone pattern

fairly fences with
changing MgMights.

There's a richness and a
depth that is the very
character of antiqued
crusted velvet. While

delicate i
M is a very sturdy

and practical pfeah. After
aM, its thick pile is 160%

Antren nylon. And every
one of its 25 colorations

• skein-dyed.

Dr. Helen Roberts Wins Promotion
I Dr. Helen M. Roberts of 13
i Bates Way is among 28
| Montclair State College
! faculty members receiving
| promotions, effective in
} September. Dr. Roberts will

rise from assistant to
associate professor of
mathematics in the School
of Mathematics and
Science.

A graduate of Bionx High
School of Science, she
studied under a New York
Regents Scholarship at the
University of Buffalo and
City College of New York,
where she earned her
bachelor's degree in 1W4.
She went to the School of
Hygiene and Public Health
at Johns Hopkins University
for her Ph.D. in
biostatistics, studying under
a U.S. Public Health
Traineeship.

Dr. Roberts is a member
of Alpha Lambda Delta,
freshman women's national
honor society, and Phi Beta
Kappa, as well as the
American Stat ist ical
Association. She is co-

author of a book, "The
Practice of Statistics," and
of several articles and
scientific reports.

The professor and her
husband, Fred, have a baby
daughter. They lived in
Clark before moving to their
present home.

Or. Kern Earns
Graduate Certificate

Audrey Sarah Warshaw
Kern, D.M.D., daughter of
Westfield residents Mr. and
Mrs. Irving Lalfer of East
Broad Street, was awarded
a certificate of advanced
graduate study in
prosthodontics recently by
the Boston University
School of Graduate Den-
tistry.

A 1972 graduate of Bryn
Mawr College, Dr. Kern
received her O.M.D. degree
and a special alumni award
from Tufts University in
1975. She lives in Boston
with her husband, Dr.
Donald C. Kern.
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checking!
Along with your savings account al Hudson Cily • Monthly statement. Bui no monthly service charge
Savings Bank, you can now en|oy totally tree check- • Mo charge lor checks paid
ing! No minimum balance required in either your • Mo charge lor deposits
savings or checking account. You can even bank by • No minimum balance required,
mail il you want -tree - the bank will pay all the • Fully personalized checks include name and ad-
postage. When you've checked around, you'll come dress, consecutively numbered - /oU' choice of
to the bank that offers the most for your money! standard colors

MM! ACCJUfm Of 9;: DA«SE ACCOUNTS Or 21., YEARS TIME ACCOUNTS OF I Vfftfl
rOJi.2 r-£Af!5

>nl*reil Worn -)»y ol Jepaiil

H SAVINGS ACCO

e
nt.i the end at (Up -nardh

Intonsi on AH Savtng*
and Paid monthly

Hudson City

000O5,it5 INSURED id VSO.OOO . M«n-.Mr r«JeMl Osposn In .uMTOe Colorat ion
e JB6S

ewifaaw: ttwgaw, eamdwtj tmtm, Gloucester, Hudson, Wonmoutti, Ocean, Passaic * Union Count**
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

PEARSALL AND
FRANKENBACH INC.

REALTORS INSURORS

OUR 55th YEAR
Members Multiple Listing System

115 Elm Street
201-232-4700

Westfield
Fnnwood

Scotch Plains
Mountainside

FAMILY LIVING
Among the tall trees in a beautiful setting of Scotch
Plains, a ten room, four bedroom, two and a half bath,
2 car garage, plus a very private rear redwood deck. A
colonial split-level in mint condition. Call us for an
appointment to inspect. $112,000

PRETTY LYNN LANE
A beautiful ivy covered brick and frame raised ranch,
center entrance hall. Four bedrooms, 2V? baths, brick
patio, enclosed porch. Home in excellent condition
with many extras included. Present owners have been
transferred. A good investment $98,900

COUNTRY LIVING
Brick and frame custom-built colonial. Entrance hall,
large living room with stone fireplace, formal dining
room with bay window. Three bedrooms with three
baths, jalousie porch, 2 car attached garage with a
large private yard. Do call $86,000

FOR T.HE YOUNG AT HEART
A true colonial in move-in condition. Large living room
with fireplace, formal dining room, modern eat-in
kitchen. Central-air conditioning, plus a new furnace,
humidifier. Deep wooded property asking $63,900

FOR YOUR ANTIQUES
Immaculate older home in excellent condition.
Centrally located near schools, churches and town.
Natural woodwork in most of the house. Four
bedrooms, seven rooms. 1 '4 baths, 2 car garage. Pretty
deep property. A great buy at $59,000

LOCAL AREA
REPRESENTATIVES FOR

HOMERIC*
Evenings only:
Mrs. Alan BruceConlin W3-73?3
Alflllld W. Mldwlson MJ-7TOS
JniwttB PeOorocKo 13BMK
Alices, P U B
BorliM.Bnyli . .
p«MHctit»rek
plnKy Limnsan

! Paarsail
P. pwrsall

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

RICHARD C.

FISCHER
INC.

REALTORS

THE
UPSTAIRS IS

DOWN-
STAIRS

Why not a
ranch home to
end all that
c l imb ing up
and down, up
and down. We
have one in
you r p r i c e
range --

$63,500

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

it i 5 r . l V •& &

% •

$47,900 £j>

*H

Spacious - is ;
the word for •
this fine home. !
3 bedrooms, 2 i
full baths, 18' |
dining room, "
37' recreation
room.

$80,000

Living room,
dining room,
very large j
kitchen, 3 bed- !
rooms, 2 full J
ba ths , pan- ]
elled recrea- j

' t ion room, '
cen t ra l a ir
conditioning.
Westfield

STARTER HOME

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

In friendly Scotch Plains neighborhood close to commuting and schools... there
are 4 bedrooms plus a family room and attached garage all in excellent condition
... Roof just 1 year old ... Carpeting 3 years old and lots of built-ins.

DELUXE RANCH $135,000

$98,900

Center ha l l ,
formal living
room and din-
ing room, fam-
ily room, Mas-
ter bedroom
with dressing
a lcove, 2 V2
baths and al-
most two
acres of prop-
erty. Scotch
Plains

MOUNTAINSIDE

B u l l t ' l t t * on a private tul d e W ) # ... spaetoi» S-Brfroom, 3-hatli flow plan
luxurious in-ground pool and privlk% patio... fireplace m Mi l l Inrfni room ana

family room ... elegant modern eat-in kitchen ... tamo roam for children,

ON TUTTLE PARKWAY $7f,9OO

PUCE
YOUR

HI MM HAMS

RICHARD €.

FISCHER
INC.

MM.TMS

EVES:
233-0241 or

279

Close to Junior High ... spacious mudaniiat* Coliwiat homo wWt
throughout... 4 bedrooms-3 oaths • (tan... now (1171) Wtemm wHft
ceiling, disposal, pantry,. Selarian finer t f t i »oHe laaw» | deuWo
charming and in excellent condition • o W t m m *.

fW^WS

BARRETT & CHAIN INC

(Evenings Only)
Agnes Buckley ... 233 1J07 AAyriie Jenkins... Donald H. Husch ... 233-2675

(Evenings Onlyi
, Betty Humiston . . ?3? 6!9» Shirley McL in l i l
C Richard Waterhouse Jr. ...731 19*5 Oouglas*.

. M.B; Sim*, Jr.... 1
... 233*49? Caryl Lewis... ?33 4316

tOU#TAINSIOE
(Evenings Only]
Jon Moberg .. B89 7499
Richard AA. Cortjet... 2X
Howard W. /Wetzger, AflA), SftPA Annr- Graham ... 2

DBtTIPLE LISTHH
WESTFIELO — MOUNTAIlrt lWI —SCOTCH PLAINS
PANWOOO - SOMERSET * i fc lWIVIKMtt COUNTIBS

mwm
David S. Pearson... 23I-7O51

Guy D. Wulford ... 292-7835
R R BARRETT JR., CPM

J ^

it it it

Betz R BischofF

PURE LUXURY
New stately Colonial in
the INDIAN FOREST
section, with 4 bed-
rooms and 31/? baths.
Beautiful family room,
library, sewing room,
21 ' kitchen, 10' wide
foyer, Thermopane
windows, huge master
bedroom suite with
dressing area, 2 van-
ities, stall shower and
tub. Central air con-
ditioning.
There is stil l t ime to
pick your own colors
a n d f l o o r -
ing. $165,000

BEAUTIFUL
CHAPEL-HILL

Area of Mountainside.
Long, low and lovely
ranch w i t h deep
wooded rear yard.
Dream floor plan, slate
foyer, farjiily room with
fireplace. 3 bedrooms,
Vh ba ths . Large
screened po rch , 2
game rooms in base-
ment . Centra l air.
Pretty se t t i ng ! 138,000

ESTATE Of 6 M C I
H i s t o r i c " D e C a m p .
Hnuse" registered Na-
tionally and with the
State of New Jersey.
Pridefully maintained
with authentic features
exquisitely preserved.
Four Fireplaces
5 Bedrooms, 4V$ baths
? level barri with horse
stalls and 2 car garage
Over 3 acres of
breathtaking beauty in
Scotch Plains$232,000

This fabulous Hawai-
ian-oriented custom-
built home in Moun-
tainside, with a skyline
view from each and
every room. 3500
square feet of living
area.
4 Bedrooms, 3% la ths,
25 ' L i » i « | Haom,
Cathedral ceiling m
rBfmfy WflWW SWcF HWHjf

Now $215,000

^^^Pffft B ^^^^B^^^^^^F

Evsnlnfl phones:
Comtsnce Onvii m - l l i M
Dwinil.SHyMr JB-M^K

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

E C K H A R T ASSOCIATES INC

* REALTORS

CENTER HALL COLONIAL
3 Bedrooms - 3 % Baths

BEAMED CEILING FAMILY ROOM
TERRIFIC WYCHWOOO LOCATION

$96,500

GRACIOUS TURN OF THE CENTURY
9 Bedrooms • « % laths

IV* ACRES OF TERRACED I LANDSCAPED GROUNDS
FAST POSSESSION

$171,000

* W W IN COWMTWOJ
3 MtffWfVtS

MANY EXTRASwm

i V
QMLtTTHUTCIM)*!
t Oarffî ^M 1 U k i

SfiHMILIiltUIIWt
MMVF 9CMCN PVMI

rv SEC RlKX Miw

HEMRRS M W L I W I E lilBVNK S V f f l M

223 \JfHOX « V « W«»T»*I«LD. N. J.

AMf>tc ant srmfct ram* INS
OCA MMiMi fTATivn

M. •ST«Ti — U.S.A.

Lucille K trail
Oorii AH. walowa



REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

FOR THE GROWING FAMILY - A PICTURE PRETTY
MOUNTAINSIDE HOME WITH 5 BEDROOMS - 2 FULL
BATHS BASEMENT REC ROOM + ADDITIONAL ROOM
FOR DEN OR OFFICE - TAXES ONLY $1328 - PRICED TO
SELL AT $76,900.

SEALTQRS*
! I8 EAST BflOAD STREET • WESTFIELD , N.J. 07OOO
'2011 2316439

EVENINGS

M.Delmar Ritchie 323.(842
Peter Way JM-7013
Charles Meierdlerck 333-3S54

Ruth Melerdierck
Wey Steengrafe

331-74M
231-MM

BUDGET Westfield home with easy one floor living for
those first home buyers who are tired of paying rent.
Good sized living room, full dining room, three
bedrooms, modern kitchen. Wide lot with plenty of
garden room. Easy taxes and heat cost. $44,900
MOUNTAINSIDE expanded cape with eight rooms, two
baths. Complete one floor living of five rooms, plus
three additional second floor bedrooms and bath.
Fireplace, -25' game room; two car garage, modest
taxes. $76,900

TUDOR type home with unusual design and floor plan.
Three bedrooms plus another den, or four full
bedrooms on the second floor Besides the first family
room, there is a finished basement ga.Tte room. Very
convenient Westfield Garden location. $83,900
FLORIDA ROOM in this attractive colonial split level is
such a beautiful spot in all seasons. Overlooking the
rear yard and facing east it affords sunshine the year
round. Full dining room, modern table space Wtchen,
three bedrooms; paneled den. Westfield Tamaques
area. $60,900

The

2 O P R O S P E C T S T R E E T

W E S T F 1 E L O , N E W J U S n
2 O 1 2 3 2 - 0 3 O O

A professional person-to-person servtce lor
lamilie* relocating in Ihe u S A and Can.irJ.i J

J)anl(tr 6" 3)anker,
REALTORS

FAIRACIIS AW.
We have a pleasant Colonial in this fine Westfield area
which will be available in September.
It has a 24' entrance porch, a 24' living room with
fireplace, a large dining room and a kitchen with
breakfast area and powder room to the rear of house,
all on 1st floor.
Three nice bedrooms and tiled bath with overtub
shower on 2nd floor. Another bedroom (heated) on 3rd
floor and plenty of room for storage.
FHH basement. 2 car detached garage. Steam-Otf heat.
flWt te wart carpet throughout most of house. D M B lot.
Urn taxes.

mm*

mSTINCUISHEDNOME
rORMUSCtlMIMTIM

tWER INWAU RMCST
•i BEDROOMS. LOV6I. / FOYER ANtJ CURVING STAIRS
FOR THE RRIOS'S BOUQUET. LIBRARY WITH A WALL
OF SHELVES FOR YOUR vOLLECTION AND BOOKS.
PI /VYBOOM WITH FIRrHPLAte.lrVRT BAR AMD « W O B R
ROOM LIVING UOOM, 27x17, WITH FIREPLACE. DINtNG
ROOM UNUSUALLY LARGE V'lTH PICTURE WINDOW.
17' SCRFFN6D PORCH WITH PL 'XGSTONE FLOOR'PROM
WHICH TO PRIVATELY ENJOY THB BeAUTH»UtLY
IANOSCAPED GARDEN AND SPECIAL TRBBS. POR
THIS CFNTrtALLY AIR GONDITIOKEO HOME IN A
PRFSTICBOUS WESTFIfiLD LOCATION, OWNER IS
ASKINC 5180.000.00 /WAY WE SHOW IT TO YOU?

Uf H NAMH6. REMIM
l*B. MMNP. ******
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$54,900.
OPEN HOUSE

125 PATERSON RD.
FANWOOD

SUNDAY-1-4 PM
This lovely clean & neat 3 bedroom, 2 bath home with
living room, full dining room, kitchen with dishwasher
and eating space, is open for your inspection.
Basement has 24'xl5' recreation.room and there is a
garage. Lovely residential area; COME OUT & SEE.

_ WILLIAM, A CLARK INC. REALTORS
436 South Ave., W., Westfield 232-2500

Evenings-Mrs. Cole 233-8024 or Mrs. Koski 233-2712
MEMBER OF WESTFIELD & SOMERSET COUNTY MLS

Comfortable, east to live in home happily new
grammar and Junior High schools. Family sized
diningrsom, eat in kitchen with new dishwasher and
double oven. Don't miss this four bedroom Wtstfitld
home offered i t $14,900.

Flagstone entrance hall, panelled family roam with
•uiH-in Baekshenws, thtrmoaam picture window in
t in sunny livingrown, diningroom, modern kitchen with
taMe space, five bedrooms, V/t baths an* jabtnttd
•welt. Central air and inclustwij too many to mention.
In Scotch Plains. $ t l , M 0 .

M
i fW fNffl M M vWTvn •

wnrftf £ *t

Ruth Taylor
Judy Zan*
At SSIrO

Kay Booths
Bttty H*mpton
Helen Baker

On Tlii»

•i Fii

J}- NEW LISTING *• MOUNTAINSIDE « • Center hall In
J. Levels • • Patio on the beautiful rear grounds, deep "^
^ enough for three consecutive Croquet games •• Finely • &
&. carpeted dining room and living room (with fire- > ,

place) • • Twenty-six foot family room + a 1st floor
"ft panelled den ** Spacious bedrooms • • Two full baths •&
J J « • Two car garage • • Dine-in kitchen *• Adjacent to ^ j

v the Watchung Reservation • • Asking $91,500.00 • • ^_
& Act Quickly! ^

REALTY, I N C

232-84(10

WeitfielrJ Multiple Listing Memoer

" Affiliate of

jj. "EXECUTIONS"
An International Realfy Service Organization

. 44 ELM STREET CORNER QUIMBY
* r >*

FOUR BEDROOMS

A new listing in our boohs with 4 bedrooms at
$62,900, is truly excellent value. Convenient location
with spacious rooms, including family room and grade
level laundry room.. Modern kitchen with wall oven
counter top range and generous breakfast area.
Attractive plot set on' a knoll with 2-car garage, all in
residential Fanwood.

CHARLES W. ROKOSNY
R tailor
232 f 300

111 Central Ave. Westfield
Eves: Peggy Cuoney 233-9354 Augie Elliott 233-7031

Harriat Goodson
Lilian Wslczak
Jassie Plant Brawn
Ewofhy Wa]sw»«r

HOMES for

W e M O M f H Brick front center hall colonial
featuring modern kitchen, first floor family room with
beamed ceiling, 3 bedrooms, 3% baths, dining room
with chairrail, living room with fireplace. Centrally air
conditioned. $96,500

JcyBrcrvnxW;
REALTOR

112 ELM STREET.-WESTFIELD

233-5555
MEMBER:

WESTFIELD BOARD of REALTORS
SOMERSET COUNTY BOARD of REALTORS

NATIONAL REALTY RELOCATION ASSOCIATES

fiifiir

ONE FLOOR LIVING
As easy as an apartment to live in and care for • BUT
with the added privacy of a lovely, small, secluded
backyard • set on a quiet winding Scotch Plains street
near the Westfield border convenient to transportation.
Asking $52,900. BUT transferred owners are open to
offers!

- In a park-like settini, this handsome Split Level has an
entrance hall, larfe living room with fireplace and
picture window, formal dining room with chair raH,
modern eat-in kitchen with new wall oven and Kitchen
Aide dishwasher and three good size bedrooms. In the
rear, a lovely patio with a rock garden. Mfestfiefd.
$76,900.

VICTORIAN 1 M 1
Lovingly updated to meet today's living standards. 9
rooms PLUS 3•room suite and enclosed porch. Large
enough for family and owner's professional needs.
Backyard is a gardener's delight. Barn-garage. Walk
downtown to stores, transportation and schools.
Westfield. $83,000.

"LfflE N O T !
In the charming "Meeting House" area of
Mountainside. A beautiful 10 year, 9 room. 3 bath
expanded Ranch with a brand new kitchen and
delightful rear deck overlooking the garden. Handsome
panelled family room with raised hearth fireplace
Centrally air conditioned. $124,900.

JOY BROWN
REALTORS

233 5535

REALTOR* BJUtWJiE LISTWSS
WCSTFIEtP - WOttWTAIWSIPC - 3€dTCM P U N K

FMMMB MM SOMERSET
_.c£MINOC:
•LVIMA

TAXES (200.
Compact vacation or year round 3
bedroom country home on pav«d
road. Hall mile from town In ex.
cellent wooded area, 90 x300, very
low operating costs, 100 miTes to
N.Y.C. Asking $24,500. Eldred,
N.Y. Phone 609-854-5926 or 914-
SS78605 after 5. S23-77 4t

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

WESTFIELD COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY. Good income, good
tax shelter. 4 retail stores and
adjoining 3 family house. $195,000.
Owner will hold first mortgage.
Call owner evenings 305 231 1654,

630 77M

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT

BRICK SPLIT LEVEL — 3 bed-,
rooms, living room, kitchen wltti
dining area, 1 bathroom, garage,
steam heat. W75. a month. One or
two year lease. Available July.
Near parkway. 531-4962 after
< p M *-«-77 f»

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

WESTFIELD NORTHSIOE CEN-
TER furnished efficiency for
gentleman. All conveniences. Call
S61 1828 or 232 2678. Keep trying.

S 6 76 tl

S ROOMS, SECOND FLOOR
PLUS GARAGE, HEAT, HOT
WATER, REFRIGERATOR, AIR
CONDITIONING. Quiet couple
age 50 or older. No children. No
pets. One month security. 233-4822

77-77 M

OFFICES FOR RENT

MOUNTAINSIDE rrtOFESSION-
AL BUILDING, WESTFIELO
EXECUTIVE BUILDINO. TWO
ROOM SUITES AVAILABLE
MARCH 1ST. Next to post office,
carpeted, zone controlled temp-
iecature. 2334584 2.17-77 tf

WANTED

WOMEN'S OtGANIZAT ION
NEEDS DONATIONS FOR A
FUND RAISING OAKAOE SAL«.
To be held on July 1* and 17th.
Call 2338203 or 232-1191 for pick
W> 4.J3-77 Jt

HELP WANTED

Two ambitious, honest, hard
working people to earn up to »1O0.
» day.

MM407 LUrtwrt

FKIENDLV TOY PARTIES HAS
OPENINOS FOR MANAOEK*
AND OCMOMSTRATORS. OEM.
ONSTRATE GUARANTEED
TOYS 4 OlFTt. NO CMM
INVESTMENT-NO COLLECT
INO OH OELIVCBINO-NO SCR
VICE CMAROK. CAR • TBL«-
PMONC NECESSARY. CALL

LY TOY PARTIES, M »AIL-
KOAD AVE. ALBANY, N.Y.
17ns. 7-7-77 «r

SECRETARY-RECEPT'ONItr
f Aggressive, fough minded tnat-

VIHIJAI to handle busy front dMjt.
, Answer phones, wslfbrs, flllna
J and ryping. Knowledge of Teltx,

shorfhand, and typing of 50 WP/W
I essential. Salary open, all MnMih
paid. Call Tim Fitzgerald

I 272-6700. » 30-77 3T

INSTRUCTIONS

TLUTE SAXAfHOMf-CLJIirrNfT
Private Instruction

Richard Kraus 3J2-M72
7-7-77 Jt

»'/i ELECTRIC « I L B « R T
ERECTOR * E T , • • T I E N
TRUMPET, BLACK » DECKER
ELECTRIC MOWER, ( B A M
WASHING MACHINE, • . « . I t
CUBIC FT. R E F R I C E R A T M
WITH FREEZER. 333-t*M.

ALTENBURO • ELIZABETH, NJ
OPEN DAILY 'TIL 1, SAT. 'TIL«

Huge Inventory Clearance
New - Used • Floor Models
Spinets Grands • Uprights

New Hardman S77S.00
Baldwin Sohmer • Knabe

Piano Rental Plan Available
351 2000

Altenburg Piano House
1150 E. Jersey St., Elizabeth, N.J.

616-77 tf

ARCHIE'S RESALE SHOP
Meyersville Road

Meyersvllle
Open Saturdays and Sundays only
10 to 5. Closed Saturday June 25
and August 61h.

M7-H4*
«-23-77 tf

FLEA MARKET
WASHINGTON VALLEY VOL
UNTEER FIRE COMPANY
MONTHLY FLEA MARKET
July 10th 9 to a 140 Washington
Vnlley Roatt. Warren, N.J Infor
motion or reservations call
.169 74J3

AUTO POt SAW

CHEVROLET CAPRICB ES-
TATE WAGON 1973 76.000 miles,
P S . P B . air conrtitioninq,
lunnaqp rack Excellent conrtl-
tion Call after 4 P M 73? 8A49.

1971 FORD LTD BLUE TWO
DOOR Air conditioning, AAA FM
radio Best offer IBB J340

Services
UNeed

EXPERT mason, carpenter,
steps, patios, garages, plastorlng,
plumbing, heating repairs of oil
types. Ornamental railings, Iron-
work. Building violations r t
moved. Free estimate. Ace Build-
ing, Tel. 233 8121. a-14-77 tf

DAN'S PAINTING ANO OSCO-
R-ATINO - INTERIOR, *$•
T6* IOR. FREE ESTIMATE*

INSURED, CALL mtm.
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A HOUSE IS A HOME because..
For I f i 'v i f l t) . it's in Westfield ... and it's an attractive
WPM maintained home close to town on the North Side.
(This means nn ferrying to the YMCA with its
Olvmpic si7e swimming pnnl. to public tennis courts, to
the magnificent library, to stores and other shopping)
Fnur borlrnnms (3 on second. 1 on third) with the
mastpr hpriinnm a sizeable ?0.8 x 12.6 with good
rlnset space. On the first floor, a pretty entrance foyer,
comfortable living room with a screened porch off to
one side a large dining room with a heatolator
firpnterp a pantrv modern kitchen (with an attached
Franklin Stove) and a powder room.
Other plusses ? car garage, deep plot wine cellar in
basement a wry sophisticated and desirable home.

RANDOLPH-WIEGMAN CO.,
REALTORS

153 Mountain Ave., Westfield 232-6609
Multiple Listing Members

Serving Westrield, Mountainside, Scotch Pla ins, Fanwood
EVENINGS..•SUNDAYS. HOLIDAYS

Film Series Author
Began Work in 1948

MODERN SOPHISTICATE
Contemporary minded luxury split set amid towering
treps on large property in executive residential area of
Wpstfield Cool central air conditioning welcomes you
in entrance hall, living room with dramatic bow
window and fireplace, formal dining room, science
kitchen with bav windowed eating area, large first floor
den with fireplace plus grade level fan.ily room, 4
bedrooms ? full and ? half baths, 2 car garage. Move
up to the good life! $127,500

of Westfield, Inc.

254 EAST BROAD STREET, WESTFIELD

Barbara Murray Davidson, President . .
Frances C. Brader, vice President

Sales Associates
Betty Ryan . . 233 0591 Ann Pappas

Virginia Krone

232-7000

233-5097
232 4972

"REALTORS specializing in residential properties"

Members Westfield and Cranford Multiple L istlng Services

Dr. Francis A. Schaeffer
is author of the book and
subsequent film series, How
Should We Then Live? being
shown in a film series
at Grace Church, 1100
Boulevard.

His life work started in
1948 when he with his family
went to Switzerland as a
missionary seeking to help
churches in Europe bolster
their youth programs. His
daughter, Priscilla, then a
student at the University of
Lausanne, began bringing j
home fellow students who j
had religious questions, j
Soon he found himself :
spending most of his time ;
counseling young in- j
tellectuals.

In 1955 he moved to
Huemoz, in the canton of !
Vaud, high in the Alps. This j
was the beginning of what |
was to be known as L;Abri, ;
the French word for "the ,
shelter," but wh eh operates :
almost exclusively in
English. Over the years ;
L'Abri has grown from a
single rambling chalet to
more than a dozen buildings ;
in Huemoz and the neigh- ;
boring village of Chesieres.
In addition half a dozen
L'Abri satellites have
formed in Italy, France, the ;
Netherlands, England and
California.

L'Abri Fellowship reflects
the personal history of Dr.
Schaeffer who is a short,
intense man with a white
tufted beard with a
propensity for open shirts
and Swiss mountain-
climbing pants.

A native of Philadelphia,
from a non-religious
background, Dr. Schaeffer
was converted to
Christianity during high
school by reading the Bible.
Having read philosophy he
concluded that while it could
define problems, only
revealed religion could give
answers.

Most of those who find

Teenage Girls Must Be
Careful When Dieting

By Donna I'aterek,
County Home Economist

• Dieting is very prevalent
in the spring and summer
months, especially for
teenage girls. Visions of
themselves in tiny bathing
suits may lead them to diet,
but only the individual will
determine whether she goes
on a sensible, well-balanced
diet or a bizarre one.

Bizarre diets such as a
one-food diet, vegetarian
with lack of adequate
protein, fasting, enforced
vomiting, or a diet below
1200 calories per day can
cause a condition called

their way to L'Abri are j anorexia nervosa. This
young people trying to sort I serious mental disorder
out questions of meaning
such as Larry Snyder who
had been working in a wine
factory in Oslo when a
friend told him about a place
in Switzerland where people
could find answers to basic
questions. He sought it out,
was converted to
Christianity and since then,
with his wife, has spent his
time helping others sort out
the meaning of their lives.
Snyder is one of several
thousand people, mostly
young and mostly

mainly afflicts girls and
young women. Symptoms of
anorexia nervosa include:

. the inability to eat - she
feels she will get sick if
she eats

disinterest in the op-

posite sex
. extreme activity - she is
in constant motion, never
slows down
. loss of menstrual periodr
. imagines herself as fat
even though she isn't
. weight loss below ac-
cepted standards of at-
tractiveness.

If you know anyone who
might have this problem,
make sure they seek
medical attention, because
anorexia nervosa can be
fatal.

A good, well-balanced diet
would include the recom-
mended servings from the
four basic food groups.
From the meat group, two
servings; from the milk
group, two servings; fruits
and vegetables, four ser-
vings and from the bread
and cereal group, four
servings a day are
necessary to maintain a
healthy body.

Overlook Rated State's
No. 1 General Hospital

NJEA Adopts Policy
On Basic Skills

Services

UNeed
HOUSE PORTRAITS

757-3820 I
6-30-77 2t j

SMALL MOVING JOBS j
LOCAL RESORTS!

732-0621 AFTER 4
6 30 77 tl

THINKING OF HAVING YOUR
HOUSE PAINTED? Call Ups
Downs Paint Co. Interior and
exterior decorators. Experienced,
excellent references and prices.
Call Alek, 2332031, or Brian,
2331467. 6-977 tf

MATTSON
GENERAL CONTRACTING

HOME IMPROVEMENT
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

FULLY INSURED
232-275?

3 31 77

TRIE SUHGIONS

SCHIVIEDE TREE EXPERT CO.

Complete Modern Tree Service
State certif ied Tree expert

Insured Service
Phone m 9109

8 5TF

American, who in recent
years have journeyed to this
combination religious
community and seminar in
philosophy. Although the
majority of those coming to
L'Abri are Americans some
young people have hitch-
hiked there from as far
away as Asia.

Dr. Schaeffer has lectured
at universities from Yale to
Bombay and in 1966 began
putting his ideas in book
form, some of the best
known being Escape from
Reason and The God Who Is
There. In a current issue of
Christianity Today, Bishop
Fulton J. Sheehan states,
"Francis Schaeffer's
summary of philosophy is
one of the best I have read
and I taught philosophy in
graduate school for twenty-
five years."

The New Jersey
Education Assn. is
recommending changes in
public education that would
improve student mastery of
the basic skills at every

lower the dropout rate. If
the schools offer their
lagging students help -
rather than putting ob-
stacles in their path - we
will keep more of our

level and settle a growing ! students in school and

adopted as a policy state-
ment by NJEA's elective
Delegate Assembly - would

controversy over who produce better citizens."
should get a high-school • On the overall question of
diploma. j P"pi' achievement, the new

The recommendations - I NJEA policy says:
"Students should be able to
attain reasonable levels of
proficiency with basic

require every local school i reading, spelling, lauguage
district to identify lagging | usage, and arithmetic
students as early in their

f career as possible and to
; provide effective remedial
i instruction at once. The
i recommendations are not
binding on local school
districts but express the
suggestions of New Jersey's
organized teaching force for
improving school quality.

On the question of
granting diplomas, the

Overlook Hospital has
been rated as New Jersey's
ipremier general hospital in
an in-iie,)th special report on
hospitals in the July issue of
New Jersey Monthly
Magazine.

The article, entitled "The
Health of Our Hospitals,"
puts Overlook in top place
by near unanimous verdict
of leading hospital
authorities, as "efficiently
m a n a g e d , h i g h l y
professional community
hospital with strong sup-
portive services and
probably the most respected
medical team in the state."

Author Randy Young, who
conducted the com-
prehensive survey with its
exacting criteria, pointed
out that Overlook has at-
tracted an impressive
amount of federal money for
a variety of demonstration
projects, that the hospital
mainta ins ful l - t ime
directors for its medical
departments and holds a
major teaching affiliation
with New York City's
Columbia Univers i ty
College of Physicians and
Surgeons.

Singled out were
Overlook's pioneering ef-
forts to establish such new
concepts as the monitored
coronary care unit, first
hospital-based total body
scanner in the state, and
o t h e r p a c e - s e t t i n g
achievements.

Overlook's emphasis on
out-patient care through its
Family Health Centers was
also stressed.

covered such criteria as:
1. Does the hospital have a

major teaching affiliation
with a licensed medical
school or university, either
inside or outside the state?
A major affiliation, ac-
cording to College of
Medicine and Dentistry
standards, is one in which a
minimum of four hospital
departments - medicine,
surgery, obstetrics-gyne-
cology, and pediatrics - are
associated with the teaching
institution.

Overlook is affiliated with
Columbia College of
Physicians and Surgeons
and has AMA approved

j residencies in family
| practice, internal medicine,

pediatrics, radiology and
pathology.

2. How many physicians
does the hospital have on its
active medical staff and
what percentage are board-
certified in their specialty
fields? This is a good in-

I dicator of medical com-
! petence inasmuch as board
i certification means the
| physician has taken a

certain number of credits in
his specialty field and
passed an examination
given by an American
specialty board. It does not
necessarily mean that
noncertified physicians are
incompetent, or that cer-
tified physicians are
necessarily above average.

Overlook has 300
physicians on its active
medical staff, 67 percent of
which are board certified
and another substantial
percentage. board-eligible.

3. How many full-time

i NJEA policy statement
How Shall We Then Live? r e c o m m e n d s : " A l l

Dr. Schaeffer's latest book, | graduates of an approved
is a culmination of 40 years ' high school shall receive a
of intensive intellectual ! diploma."
inquiry, pinpointing the , Because a diploma alone
problems ol mankind, : doe* not tell the quality of
researching their hiatorteal '• the flrajiateV attainment,
origins and formulating , the NJEft policy statement

proposals for the recommends that the high

The hospital survey,
skills." When students have I which took three months to .
clearly not achieved "to the | conduct, investigated the registered nurses CRN's)
degree of their ability," the ; state's 54 acute care I does the hospital have on its

facilities of over 225 beds, j staff and what is the ratio of
Interviews were conducted
with 38 health care experts -
physicians, nurses, hospital
planners, consumer ad-
vocates, industry officers,
medical writers and state
officials - all of whom had
specific knowledge of New
Jersey hospitals and their

i strengths and weaknesses.

NJEA policy statement
recommends these special
programs:

At the primary and
elementary level -- ad-
ditional attention within the
regular classroom and-or
training under a remedial
teacher. If that fails to bring
the lagging pupil up to ac-
ceptable levels of per
formance, says the NJEA j In addition, careful study

MOUNTAINSIDE $109,000

FAMILY DREAM HOUSE
A rambling ranch you'll be proud to call home, beautifully sited on gorgeous
grounds and offering a marvelous selection of well-decorated rooms. The main
level consists of living and dining rooms, paneled family room with raised hearth
fireplace, eat in kitchen. 3 bedrooms and 2 baths. The paneled L shaped rec room
dominates the lower level which also includes full bath and utility room. Luxury
feature'; are central air conditioning, rich mahagony pa;ieling. electrostatic air
filter and much more Close to good schools, transportation.

MOUNTAINSIDE $235,000

CUSTOM CONTEMPORARY
To describe this home as magnificent is to do it an injustice! Every beautiful room
holds a special surprise1 There's even an indoor outdoor garden in the gracious
entry foyer! Long burning fireplaces enhance both the large living room and
comfortable family room. There's also a specious dining room, dream kitchen, 4
big and beautiful bedrooms, den. 3 "? baths, and more1 A scenic panoramic view
of New York is yours from 'most every room. Central air conditioning, central
vacuum system, underground sprinkler, wood pegged stairway, and cultured
marble vanities are a sampling of the kinds of features you'll find. Completely
wooded with professional plantings and no-maintenance cedar siding.

Inc.
(201)

REALTOR
232-5«e4
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positive
future.

The ten episodes are being
shown at Grace Church, 1100
Boulevard, starting Sunday
at 7 p.m. and on the
following dates at the same
time: Tuesday, June
Wednesday, June
Thursday, June 23, Friday,
June 24, ending Sunday,
June 25. The public is in-
vited to attend. Admission is
free with an offering being
taken to defray expenses.

The
Westfield Leader
Entered as second class

mail matter at the Post
Office at Westfield, New
Jersey. Published weekly
at 50 Elm St., Westfield,
N.J. 07090. Subscription:
$7.00 per year, 15 cents a
copy, back issues 25 cents
per copy.

g
school make a transcript of
the individual's work
available for job-related
purposes just as it does to
college-admissions officers.

The NJEA policy
211 i statement opposes the oft-
22, i heard proposal that the

State give one pass-fail
e:,jm to high school seniors -
- a "diploma test" - just
before graduation. "We
don't believe young people
should have to wait until
they've ordered their caps
and gowns to be examined
on whether or not they'll get
a diploma," says NJEA
President Judith M. Owens.

"A last-minute diploma
test undoubtedly would have
the effect of pushing
students out of school before
graduation, significantly
increasing the dropout rate
statewide," Owens says.
"NJEA has always feit that
society's goal should be to

MOTOftCYCUS POt SALI

V.I.R
• H T Entire Meek «f I
Leftover Hawafca, * Pa* Tfc. l a * I
Tli
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policy statement, then the
student should spend an
extra year in a catch-up
class designed for chikfren
lagging in the basic skills
before entering fourth
grade.

In the middle grades -
special developmental
classes for children whose
achievement in the basic
skills is below expectations.
If the child's deficit is not
overcome, the student '
should spend an extra year .
in a "transitionial :
program" before entering :
ninth grade.

In the secondary grades -
Students should be requires
to take dsvelopmental and
remedial courses in any of
the basic skills in which
their achievement falls
below expectations. Those
still lagging at the end of
12th grade should be allowed
to enroll for additional study
until they have mastered the
basic program of the school
district.

Kleitnan Home
From Pacific
Navy Torpedoman's Mate

3-c Barry Kleiman, son of
Mrs. Miriam Kleiman of NT
North Ave., recently
returned from an extended
deployment in the Western
Pacific.

He is serving as a
crewmember aboard the
frigate USS Rathfeurne,
hemeported in Pearl
Harbor. While OBSjioyea, Mil
ship operated as a unit of the
U.S. Seventh Fleet.

During the six-month
cruise, the Rathburne
participated in sever*!
operations and exercises
with other Seventh Fleet
units and navies of allied
nations. AMitionaHy, lie
ami hv fellow sfHpntates
had (fee opportunity to visit
Japan, the Republic of the
r ip |MM Hlfl H

was made of state health
department inspection
reports on individual
hospitals.

Each institution was
asked a series of general
questions . about its
operation, supplemented
with Department of Health
data deemed important in
judging the quality and
efficiency of hospitals.

The basis areas of inquiry

RN's to average daily
census (patient population)
at the facility? The im-
plication is clear: the more
supervising RN's on duty,
the more reliable the care is
likely to be. Hospitals also
maintain staffs of licensed
practical nurses (LPN's),
nurses' aides, and in some
cases, nursing students.

Overlook has 360 fulltime
registered RNs, 100 LPNs,
giving a high ratio to the
average daily census
(patient population) of 498.

4. What is the hospital's
average occupancy rate for
all departments? Stan-
dardized state figures were
used, 1975 being the latest
available. Those hospitals
above 80 percent occupancy
are generally considered

cost-efficient operations. An
occupancy rate below that
can signify cost deficiencies
as well as under-utilizatioa
of personnel and equipment,
which might raise questions
about the quality of medical
care.

Overlook's average oc-
cupancy rate for all
departments is 85 percent.

5. What is the hospital's
average length of stay for
medical-surgical patients
and how does it compare
with the rest of the state?
This is a good indicator of
quality of care. Again,
standardized figures are
used. Those hospitals with
below-average figures may
be taking better care of their
patients and getting them on
their feet quicker.

Overlook's average length
of stay for medical-surgical
patients is 10.3.

6 . What types of
specialty services does the
hospital offer and does it
serve as a regional referral
center? While the most
service-studded hospital is
not by any means the best,
this question helps judge the
capabilities and medical
commitment of the in-
stitution. Specialty services
include such procedures as
renal and hemodialysis
(artificial kidney machine),
cardiac care, cancer
treatment (oncology), and
neo-natal (newborn) in-
tensive care. Regional
referral centers are
recognized as experts in
their fields' and receive
patients from other
hospitals.

Overlook's new scanner,
its cancer therapy depart-
ment and pediatric cancer
center serve as regional
centers, as does its
Pacemaker clinic, cardiac
catheterization laboratory,
Home Care and Hospice
Programs.

• 7. How many outpatient
clinics does the hospital
maintain and what was the
.total number of visits to
these clinics last year? A
good hospital will make a
commitment to its com-
munity by providing a
sufficient number of out-

-patient clinical services to
meet the needs of low-

i income individuals. j
Overlook provides ao out-

patient sub-specialty clinics
through its Primary Care
Center, and Vauxhall
Family Health Center, last
year totaling 9,525 out-
patient clinic visits.

Osteoarthritis Yields New Clues Slowly
"The first anniversary of

the Viking landing on Mars
this month reminds us of the
importance of painstaking
research in scientific
breakthroughs," reports Dr.
Phoebe Krey of the New
Jersey Chapter of The
Arthritis Foundation.

"While there is still no cure
for arthritis," Dr. Krey
continued, "a multitude of
new research developments
have been building and bode
well for a major
breakthrough at any time."

One form of arthritis that
is being closely examined at
Arthritis Foundation-sup-
ported research centers is

o s t e o a r t h r i t i s
degenerative joint disease
that seriously afflicts 12
million Americans who are
over 60. Thiswear-and-tear
form of arthritis involves a
breakdown of cartilage and
other tissues which make a
movable joint operate
properly.

"One promising area in
osteoarthritis research is
the role of the corrosive
enzymes responsible for the
destruction of joint car-
tilage," Dr. Krey point out.
"Researchers are carefully
studying chemical agents
that might halt such
corrosive enzymes and

prevent chronic in-
flammation in osteoarthritis
patients."

"Until researchers do
come up with the cause and
cure, we can do a lot now for
victims of osteoarthritis and
other forms of this crippling
disease," said Dr. Krey.

For further information
on this disease, New Jersey
residents should write for a
free booklet called
"Osteroarthritis - A Hand-
book for Patients,"
available from the New
Jersey Chapter of the
Arthritis Foundation, 2»
Prospect St.
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Rleinman joined the Navy
in June 19*7.
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4 cyl., auto., 4 dr.,
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4 dr. Custom, * cyl . , 4
spd. man, trans., MB ,

'73 VW B E f TLC
2 dr., 4 cyl., MS, MB, 4 j
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*2MS
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cond., radio, lloht Blue,
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*
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| Special Edition Super
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Cranjord Studio
Mrs. Jonathan C. Lorenz

Elizabeth Gladis Bride
Of Jonathan C. Lorenz

Miss Elizabeth Ann
Gladis, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph G. Gladis of 10
Oneida Dr., became the
bride of Jonathan C. Lorenz,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
W. Lorenz of Elkhart, Indi.
Saturday at St. Helen's
Roman Catholic Church in a
ceremony performed by the
Rev. William Morris.

The bride wore a princess
style dress of white linen
with lace cap sleeves and
lace along the border of the
dress. With it she wore a
matching picture hat of
white linen and lace.

Jane Elizabeth Eckert
wag the matron of honor.
Bridesmaids were Mrs.
Joseph GUdii and Sottm
MaasfcU Junior BrMsamaM
WM Swan BNsaMh Gla*s
and flawtr girl WM Jill Ann
Gladis. They wore pale blue
princaa* style drassaa with
two (tend c a y 1 s t—w.

Pctw A> BsraMlMti of
Phoenix, Aril., was best
man. Ushering were
Frederick W. Gladis,
Stephen Swihart of Elkhart,
and Douglas A. Knaus of
Denver, Colo.

Mrs. Lorenz is a graduate
of Westfield High School,
class of 1969, and the
University of Colorado and
received a master of arts
degree from the University
of Denver. She is employed
by S & L Engineering,
Denver. Her husband is a
graduate of the University
of Colorado with a masters
degree in business ad-
ministration. He is an
employee of the Colorado
National Bank in Denver.

A bridal shower'was given
by the bride's sister, Jane,
at her home and a rehearsal
dinner was given by the
bridegroom's parents at the
Stage House Inn, Scotch
Plains.

Th« briaWs father is
traaawrar awl mamlm ot ttw
board of directors of
International Chartering
Sarvieea Inc., New VorS
City, and the brkte groan's
father I* vice pretktont of St.
Joseph Valley Bank in
Elkhart.

After a wedding trip to
Cape Cod Mass. the couple
"'ill reside in Denver.

Former Resident
Bride of Banker

Mrs. Elizabeth Ann
Lariaon and Montgomery
Montague Jr. were married
June JS In a ceremony at the
Religious Society of Friends
in Hanover, N.H.

The bride, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Willis G. Coe,
formerly of Westfield at-
tended the Westfield
SchooHJhe Eastman School
of Music, and was
graduated from Mary
Hftcheeek School of Nursing
in Hanover. She hag been
employed as a Visiting
Nurse in Maacoma County,
N.H.

The bridegroom is the
SQA Ol Mr. MONIfOflMFy
Mantagne of Harrison,
Twin., and Mrs. Edith
Witaan Perkinson of Signal
Mountain, Tern. He is a

graduate of the University
of Tennessee and is a vice-
president of Atlantic
Federal Savings and Loan
Assocation of Fort
Lauderdale, Fl.

Following a luncheon
reception at Wells Wood in
Plainfield, N.H., the couple
left for a honeymoon trip
through the South. Theywifl
reside in Fort Lauderdale,
where they will be joined by
Mr. Montague's daughter
Emily Barbara.

Attending Camp
Bonnie Busby of Westfield

is attending Camp Chimney
Rock, Chimney Roek, N.C.
for the 1977 season.

Walter J. Lee Weds Judith Y. McDavid
Judith Yeates McDavid,

daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Felix L. Yeates of Fort
Worth, Tex., was married
Saturday morning to Walter
James Lee, of Belcort
Farm, Keswick, Va., the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter J.
Lee of South Euclid Ave.

The Rev. Stuart H.
Henderson performed the

I ceremony in Grace
i Episcopal Church, Keswick.

The bride attended Texas
Christian University in Fort
Worth and the University of
Texas in Austin. She made
her debut in 1968 and was

Two Receive
D,octorate
Degrees

presented by the
Steeplechase in Fort Worth.

Mr. Lee graduated from
the Pingry School in Hillside
and the University of

I

Mrs. Gregory L. Peterson

Cynthia L. Howard Bride
Of Gregory L. Peterson

Classic Studio

i Mr. and Mrs. David Michael Wells

Eileen Kroncke, David Wells
I Wed, Both Served in U.S. Army

Miss Cynthia Lucille
Howard, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James 0. Howard
of 960 Minisink Way and
Conneaut Lake, Pa.,
became the bride Saturday
afternoon, June 18, of
Gregory Lyle Peterson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Peterson of Jamestown,
N.Y. The Rev. Albert G.
Edwards performed the
ceremony at four-thirty
o'clock in the Grace
Orthodox Presbyterian
Church. Mr. and Mrs. A.
Barrett Dietsch, friends of
the bride and bridegroom
provided the wedding
music.

Mr. Howard escorted liis
daughter to the altar. The
bride wore her mother's
wedding dress of satin and
tulle embroidered wUh
crystal beads and with
appliques of venise lace and
a chapel length train. A
fingertip veil of fine tulle fell
from her Camelot head-
piece. She carried a cascade
bouquet of white roses
stephanotis, carnations and
babys breath.

Miss Kathryn L. McElroy
ftf Fort Defiance, Ariz, was
maid of honor. Bridesmaids
were Miss Sue Ann Pierce of
Alliquippa, Pa., cousin of
the bride, Miss Becky
Peterson of Jamestown,
N.Y., sister of the
bridegroom, and Mrs.
Randall Peterson, sister-in-
law of the bridegroom. They
were attired in seamist
green dresses and garden
hats which were accented
by bouquets of yellow and
pink flowers.

Randall S., Peterson,

brother of the bridegroom,
served as best man.
Groomsmen included
James M. Howard and
Robert B. Howard of
Westfield, brothers of the
bride, and Van Weber of
Kane, Pa.

Mrs. Peterson, an alumna
of Westfield High School,
was graduated cum laude
from Allegheny College in
Meadville, Pa., where she
earned her B.A. in political
science and was a member
of Kappa Alpha Theta

Miss Eileen Marion
Kroncke, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Kroncke of
1423Pinegrove Ave, became
the bride of David Michael
Wells, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Wells of Lexington,
Ky. on June 24 at Holy
Trinity Roman Catholic
Church. The ceremony was
performed by the Rev.
Robert Harrington. A
reception followed at the
L y n n R e s t a u r a n t ,
Elizabeth.

The . bride was

Woodbridge was the flower
girl.

Steven Wells of Lexington
was best man and * Andrew
Pelliccio of Jersey City
ushered.

Mrs. Wells is a graduate
of Holy Trinity High School
and recently completed a
three year tour in the U.S.
Army as a data analyst.

Mr. Wells also served

Miss Frances W.
Cagnassola and Mrs. Anni
Marie Burns are each
recipients of the doctor of;
education degree awarded!
by Rutgers Graduate School |
of Education Rutgers |
University. !

Miss Cagnassola has a;
B.A. degree from St. j
Elizabeth's College, Con-
vent, and an M. Ed. from
Rutgers.

Mrs. Burns received her
B.A. degree from Marywood
College, Scranton, Penn.,
and her M. Ed. from
Rutgers.

Miss Cagnassola is
presently completing an
internship with the New
Jersey Department of
Education in the division of
Research Planning and
Evaluation.

Mrs. Burns has served as
a teaching assistant in the
department of Science and

sorority, Pi Gamma Mu and i escorted by her .parents, j
Owens- She is currently in | Mrs. Larry 'Codd'ington of i
her senior year of law school J Radcliff, Ky, was the
at the State University of . matron of honor. Miss Mary
New York at Buffalo. i

Mr. Peterson, a graduate <
of Jamestown High School is |
also a cuni laud* alumnus of

| AttaajMny CaUcfa whore ha \
\ received Ma B.A. • • » • » tat S
! economics and waa a '•
| member of Phi Beta Kappa
i and Phi Delta That a ;
I fraternities. A m i graduate i
1 of the Dickinson School of I

Law in Carlisle, Pa., Mr. >
Peterson is an attorney with !
the law firm of Cadwell and ;
Sharpe in Jamestown, N.Y. ,
Mr. Peterson's parent-were ,'

hosts at a rehearsal dinner i
held at the Echo Lake!
Country Club. Other pre-
nuptial parties included
showers given by Miss
Kathy McElroy and by Mrs. i
John Le Long. Mrs. Lou j
Suriani and Mrs. William
Liggitt. After a reception at j
the Plainfield Country Club,
the newlyweds left for their |
honeymoon: in Saint
Maarten. Upon their return
they will make their home in
Fredonia, N.Y.

three years in the U.S. Army
as a budget technician and , H u r n a n i t i e s a t Rutgers.
as a chaplain assistant. He , M i s s cagnassola i s t h e
is currently employed by
Civil Service at Ft. Knox,

After a wedding trip to the
Kroncke at Garwood was I Pocono Mountains the
the bridesmaid and Miss! couple well reside in Rad-
M e l t s a a K « f « e c k i , cliff, Ky.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A.B. Cagnassola of 299
Hyslip Aye. and Mrs. Burns

i Is the wife of John Burns and
I the mother of Coleen and
I Patrick of 7 Willow Grove
j Parkway.

Steven Stanford To Be Married

21%

Loretta Mary Griffin,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John J. Griffin of Park
Ridge, 111. and Steven
Lawrence Stanford, son of
Mrs. B.H. Haddock of
Scotch Plains and the late
Rev. Leroy Stanford, for-
mer pastor of the First
Congregational Church of
Westfield, will be married
July 1« at the summer home
of the bride's parents at
Three Lakes, Wise.

The ceupte will make its
home in GMeage where he
will de graduate work in
engineering and she in law.

Both are 1977 graduates of
Michigan State University,
East Lansing.

4 BRADLEY ALUMNUS

Kenneth Shapiro was
graduated from Bradley
University in Peoria, HI.,
May 15 with a B.S. degree in
mechanical technology
from the college^ of
engineering * technology.
His parents are Dr. and
Mrs. A.E. Shapiro at 348
Orenda Circle.
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Stanley Marcus goes all over the world in search
of fine jewelry but there's nothing that gives

him as much pleasure as diamonds. He knows
where the fine diamonds are and he never stops

searching for them. That's why the Marcus
diamond collection remains at its constant high

standard of quality and selection. Visit any
Marcus store and let our diamond consultant

uncover "Diamond Country" for you.

<Avenu8/930-00V9 53 E. Rldf-wood Ava'nu«> 445-3325
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Virginia in Charlottesville.
After a trip to St. Maar-

ten, Dutch West Indie*, the
couple will reside at Belcort
Farm.

FOUL WEATHER JACKET

It's a pant coot.
It's a stadium coat.
It's fetmar's
all around Slicker.
In red or ytllow
vinyl.
S i i s M t l .
Incredible
ot only g *

ALICIA KARPATI

AUTHOR OF "AWAKEN YOUR
SLEEPING BEAUTY"

aeie, sn.vn, MONZI MW«L WINNI-S
IN M-|>, MUIMU, AMSriWAM, 1ONDON

"MOM0I SIUCTIONJ"
Of l*73-74.r>.7«

Knowledge is the Key . .
! • Ys-mr MemutiM Complexion.

During our complimentary professional
consultations, we introduce you to Alicia
Karpati quality cosmetics. We pick and choose
products specially suited to YOU

But we don't stop there! Upon thorough
analysis of your complexion, you will learn
proper skin care . t h e importance of clear,
healthy skin . . the benefits of LIGHT
MAKEUP WITHOUT BASE!

A t imely reminder: You'l l love our
SUN-BRONZE LOTION . . Gold Medal and
Diploma winner for its superb quality, in the
Monde Selection Olympiad in Paris and
London

And isn't QUALITY what we're all about'

TTOVAME INVITES TO COME INFO*
A COMPUMENTAMY COmVlTATION.

The products are available in our Scotcl) Pt*im stoic,
m well as in exclusive drugstores in New Jertey.

Waster Charge " - - - Bank Americard

European Complexion Care
AUCIA K. KARPATI COSMETIC PRODUCTS

383 Park Avenue P 0 Box 817
Scotch Plains, N ..I. Westfield, N .J.
201-322-1965 07090

m mm of STOWS
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Mrs. John Am bos, education committee chairman, and Mrs. John Mandel, president
of the Westfield Women's Republican Club, present the Westfield High School with
several books to be used in the library and social studies resource center. Albert Bobal,
principal, accepts the following books: "The Incredible Bread Machine" by Susan
Love, "The Sum of Good Government" by Philip Crane, "One Nation Under God" by
llus Walton, and "The Enterprising Americans" by John Chamberlin. In addition,
several periodicals representing free enterprise economics were given as a gift to the
school.

La Leche Reps Conference-Bound
La Leche League of

Westfield will send three
delegates lo the
organizat ion 's Sixth
International ' Conference,
which will take place in
Toronto, Ontario, Canada,
July 14-16. The conference
provides an opportunity for
parents, doctors, and nurses
associated with the league
to share information so that
they can continue to help
mothers who turn to them.

"Breastfeeding: Genesis
of a Lifestyle" is the theme |
of this conference. The ;
increasing trend back to the i
natural way of life, ,
specifically in infant !
feeding, is evidenced by the i
fact that over 2500 mothers i
and 1000 babies are ex- j
pected to attend. ;

Guest speakers will in- j
elude prominent physicians, :
psychologist, psychiatrists i
and parents discussing ]
breastfeeding as it relates to '
the babies physical and !
emotional well-being, i
Marshall H. Klaus, M.D. of !
Case Western Reserve !
University Hospital will j
relate results of his ex-
tensive research on >

"Mother-Infant Bonding."
j Murray Enkin, M.D., ob-
j stetrician and gynecologist
I will share his views on 'Non-
Violent Birth' while Glenn
Doman, Ph.D., director of

. the Institutes for the
1 Achievement of Human
Potential will speak on "A

j Child's Potential." "Good
i Foods For Family Health"
i is the subject of the
. presentation to be made by
Nikki and David Goldbeck,
authors of "The Super-
market Handbook." The

Homemakers
During the summer.

Visiting Homemaker Ser-
vice of Central Union
County Inc. will give
medical, nursing, sociology
students and future
therapists an opportunity to
gel experience related to
their various fields. The
students and other members
of the class of homemaker-
health aides are from
Mountainside, Elizabeth,
Linden, Flahway, Roselle,
Union, Westfield, Clark,
Kenilworth and Cranford.

The class is designed to
prepare the trainees for

Specializing in
Custom Made Bouquets

at
Moderate Prices

We will coordinate each
bouquet as to color and size
for each Individual person.

C. Frank & Son, Inc.
E. Bro«aJ St. W»«tfi*ld

233-3333
8tt>r» Hours:
Dally 9:30 - 5:30, Thurs. til * » , Sun. 10 AM • 1 PM

! conference program will
i cover many more aspects of
! chi Id de velopm en t,
nutrition, childbirth, and

' family relationships, as well
as breastfeeding.

' Westfield La Leche
League has been active for
seven years and has three
groups in and around the
area. Informal meetings are
held in members' homes

• monthly to acquaint those
interested with the physical,

; psychological and practical
• aspects of breastfeeding.

Offer Services
care of people in the home
where there is a medical
need or a social crisis

! situation.
Classes were held at the

First United Methodist
Church, Westfield, with the
practical experience classes
being offered at the
Overlook Hospital nursing
arts laboratory.

After satisfactorily
completing the training

. class and working a specific
period of time under the
supervision of a registered
nurse, the aide is certified
by the New Jersey State
Department of Health.

Mrs. Margaret Meen-
temeier, Director, en-
courages the use of the bath

' and 24 hour services of the
j Visiting Homemaker Ser-
• vice of Central Union
| County.

Muhlenburg Twigs
Donate $75,000
The Women's Auxilliary

of Muhlenberg Hospital,
Plainfield, presented a
check for $75,000 to the
Muhlenberg Hospital Board
of Governors at the June
mee t ing announced
Frederic L. Hall, president.
The check, the third
presented to the board of
governors since the
Auxiliary pledged $200,000
for the construction of a
lecture hall, brings the total
to $75,000 raised in one year.

The following twig
donations were made to the
auxiliary at the June
meeting: Oak $400, Service
Shop $12,000, Dogwood $250,
Ilex $300, Laurel $350,
Linden $150, Bayberry $110,
Ginko $1,100, Balsam $400,
Winterberry $700, Catalpa
$250, Tamarack $300,
Butternut $400, Wisteria
$800, Heather $250,
Sassafras $75, Mulberry
$300, Chinaberry $700, and
Holly $110 in memory of
Mrs. Starkweather. The
June meeting was closed by
Mrs. Mario DeMatteo,
president, with a reminder
of the annual meeting to be
held Wednesday, Sept. 21, at
the Plainfield Country Club.

Roberta Baer Engaged
To Steven Deehl

: The Westfield Woman's Club presented "One Nation
': Under Cod" by Rus Walton and "The Incredible Bread
I Machine" by Susan Love Brown to Edison Junior High
j School. Samuel Soprano, principal, accepts the books
i from Mrs. Richard Preston and Mrs. Richard J. Crosta,
' members of the education committee. "One Nation
' Under God" is a resource boofe supplementing the new
, program in Economics. K-12. "The Incredible Bread
'• Machine" was a TV special produced by World
i Research. Inc. and seen locally last fall. By many ex-
] perts. it is considered a classic on basic economics
1 _ 1

Rosary Society Schedules Events
An executive board i P lans for the fall were

; meeting was held by the ; formulated. The first
recently installed officers of meeting will be Tuesday,
the Rosary Altar Society of S t h P d t '
H l T i t th h f

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J.
Baer of Manitou Circle have
announced the engagement
of their daughter, Roberta
Lynn, to Steven Deehl, son
of Dr. and Mrs. Seymour
Deehl of Hillside.

Miss Baer is a graduate of
Westfield Senior High
School and attended
Union College. She is
presently self-employed.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Nyack Preparatory School
and is currently attending
Life Chiropactic College in
JMarrietta, Ga.

Roberta Lynn Baer

Humperdinck Stars
At Arts Center

Engelbert Humperdinck,
the legendary performer
known as the "world's most
romantic singer", will
appear at the Garden State
Arts Center in Holmdel next
week for a six night stand
starting Monday. Enge, as
he is called by his friends,
has sold more than 125-
million records, but this
year may prove to be the
most exciting of his 10-year
career.

"The most useful virtue is
ij patience.'.'

Johnpewey

g y
y y p 13. t h e President's

HolyTrinity at the home of w 'ne and cheese party,
the president. Mrs. William Sunday, O
Brown. Present were: Vice l d
president, Mrs. James
MK

Oct., 9, was
selected for the annual
Communion breakfast in

McKeon; treasurer, Mrs. conjunction with Catholic
Edmond Jacobi; secretary
Mrs. Arthur Tyler and
chairpersons of committees.

Following reports of the

Daughters of America
Court Trinity to be held
after 9:15 Mass at the new

.„..„„„ ,B .^^.w „. ...̂  Knights of Columbus Hall on
past year and refreshments, ; South Ave. in Garwood.

Hadassah Plans Poolside Barbecue

Mrs. Pearl Battschinger, hospitality chairman, greets newly elected officers of the
Westfield Association of Educational Secretaries Miss Joanne Miskewitx,president;
Mrs. Gertrude Mulqueen, vice-president; Mrs. Anne Sales, secretary; and Mrs. Mary
A. Steuterrnan, treasurer, at their annual summer luncheon held at the Stage House
Inn.

Dress Cooler for Summertime

Judy Ellsworth, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.
Ellsworth of 465 Channing •
Ave., was installed as grand I
representative to the State j
of New York at the annual ',
convention of the Grand '
Assembly of New Jersey of
the International Order of
the Rainbow for Girls June
25 in Princeton. She is a past
worthy advisor of Atlas •
Assembly No. 44 and her
new responsibility will be to
represent th« »tat« of N«w
Jertty at various Rainbow
assembly meetings and the
annual Grand convention in
New York State . She is a
senior at Westfield High
School.
Mrs. Gregory Lyle Peterson
Mrs. John F. Arnold

. The Westfield Chapter of
Hadassah will hold its an-
nual barbecue on Saturday
evening, Aug. 6, at the home
of HortenseSedwin, 1 Essex
Rd.. Scotch Plains. The
festivities are scheduled to
begin at 7 p.m. with drinks
and hors d'oeuvres, followed
by a sieak barbecue at 8
p.m. and a Viennese dessert
table.

Music throughout the

evening will be provided by
Sam Agnon and his ac-
cordion. The on-premises
pool will be available for
anyone wishing to swim.

Reservations may be
made by contacting Marilyn
Edelstein, 30 Altenby La.,
Scotch Plains. Co-chairmen
of the event are Marlene
Oslick and Eleanor Maisel,
both of Westfield.

By Carolyn Y. I lea ley,
Senior County

Home Economist

Keep Cool in Your Kitchen
By Donna Paterek,

County Home Economist
Cooking in the summer

months is often dreaded.
You can stay cool if you
follow the following hints:

.Ute small apptiancm that
do not throw «ff much

d
do not t
•udl as

. _ . . - - heat
-MiCfajfla/ajve oven,

__ ter or electric
skillet.

.Cooking outdoors is
always cooler. Few utensils
are needed and there is less
cleanup if you use disposal
plates.

SPECIAL

GROUP

junior

SUNDRESSES

9"

BATH
JWWCft CURTAINS

A t * T0WUS
NIW IN 3KK

.Cook in the morning or
evening when it is cool.
Since this involves cooking
ahead and holding food for
later use, to do it suc-
cessfully you'll have to plan
your menus around foods
that will reheat well and
won't spoil if held a day or
two in the refrigerator.

.Make meals that take no
watching. Combine dishes
that take the same amount
of cooking time and cook at
the same temperature and
you can opp them in the
oven and leave the kitchen
till dinner's almost ready.

Kitchen heat, steam and
odors need to be ventilated
to the outside, even in an
airconditioned home. In
fact, the extra heat
produced by kitchen ap-
pliances can add noticeably
to air-conditioning costs
even on comfortable days.

.Serve a cold buffet. Start
i with sliced cold meat and a
: salad. Add shredeed carrot,

tomatoe wedges, julienne
1 strips of Swiss or American
j Cheese, herring chunks,

pickled beets, sliced
! cucumber. For a dessert
I cooler, freeze orange juice
! in lee trays than add cubes

to a bowl of juicy cut-up
fresh fruit.

Keeping cool during the
hot, sticky weather ahead is
possible without too much
help from the air con-
ditioner if you dress
properly.

First of all, the fabric
content of the garments you
wear is important. All
cotton, linen and wool or
combinations of these
natural fibers with man-
made fibers in a 50 per cent
or better mix will be cooler

to wear than all man-made !
fabric content. Natural [
fibers absorb moisture j
readily, thus keeping you
from feeling hot and sticky, j

For women who wear full :

pantyhose, try at least !
cotton panties underneath. !
Pantyhose trap heat and j
moisture and cotton panties ;
absorb better than man- •
made fiber panties.

Loosen or eliminate wide
leather or plastic belts. |
Moisture collects under
these when worn in warm
weather and adds to your

Yogurt-Love It or Hate It

discomfort.
For the pants wearers,

knee-high stockings are
much cooler than pan-
tyhose.

Also, consider the use of
pants liners which not only
prevent shadowing in light
colors, but help to absorb
perspiration under your
slacks.

Open spaces in shoes or
sandles will help to ventilate
heat buildup on your feet.

Keeping cool on the
outside is also helped by
keeping your "cool" on the
inside.

By Donna Palerek
County Home Economist

Come To Our Sole Todoy
and Find The Kind of

Clothes You Love
for m»$$•$, ftmtors and ch»ldr«rt

2 0 % TO 5 0 % o«
now, you need one more perfect outfit to carry you through ff>«

season . . . a soft dinner dress, crisp cotton pants, a casual skiff d
top. Here, too, you'll find designer clothes for every summer
. . . all at sale prices.

What better ti me than today to fine* vacation clothes for your
ter, too . . . choose from a witfe selection.

197 emtnH At*. 7 HtHtop IW.

MCW JCW8CY

SPECIAL
LUGGAGE

SELECTIONS

50%
OFF

;. Yogurt has a distinctive
: flavor and multiple uses. It
is a thick, custard-like dairy

i product made by fer-
menting milk with special
culture. Either whole milk
or skim milk with nonfat

1 milk solid is used. It comes
plain or in a variety of fruit
flavors.

When cooking with
yogurt, always spare the
heat. Low temperatures and
short heating times are best,
or it may separate. To
prevent separation,

: stabilize yogurt by adding a
• small amount of flour or
; cornstarch. Fold, do not stir,
j yogurt into other
: ingredients and it will keep
: its consistency. For baking,
! use only '<• teaspoon of
' baking soda for each cup of
I yogurt used.
i Yogurt has many uses.
' Following are just a few
I ways this versatile dairy
{ product may be used:

To be served over fruit or as-
a fruit salad dressing:

Stir 2 tablespoons chopped
nuts into a cup cherry
yogurt

Stir >/4 teaspoon cinnamon
and V4 teaspoon nutmeg into
1 cup orange yogurt

fn chilled bowl with
enHled beaters, whip % cup
whipping cream; faM in v2
cup strawberry yogurt.
Makes VM cups

SMr V8 teaapmn carry
powder into 1 ewf pineapple
yogurt.

D I E T G O U R M E T
DRESSING

1 cup cottage cheese
2 teaspoons tarragon
vinegar
1 teaspoon salt
y2 t. salad herbs, crushed
Dash of garlic powder
Dash of onion powder
1 cup plain yogurt

In a small mixing bowl,
beat cottage cheese until
fairly smooth; add vinegar,
salt, salad herbs, garlic and
onion powders, mix
thoroughly. Fold in yogurt.
Cover and chill to' blend
flavors. Use as a dressing
for tossed galads. Keeps
well in covered container in
r e f r i g e r a t o r for
several days.
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Mr. and Mrs. Dwight E. Morse

Catherine Irwin Married To
Denver University Student

Miss Catherine V. Irwin of
Mountainside and Dwight E.
Morse of Carpenter, Wyo.,
were united in marriage
on June 18 at a one o'clock

Duane and Dennis Morse,
brothers of the bridegroom,
and Geoffrey Rodman,

.brother-in-law of the
bridegroom.

graduate of Governor

Denver
a music

The bride, given in fjj:"""."
marriage by her father, Mr. H v l n 8 s t ° n «--
Charles Irwin, was attended }? . a u « n a i " 8
by her stepmother as University as
matron . of honor. m aJo r-
Bridesmaids were Sharon The bridegroom was a
and Cindy Irwin, sisters of graduate of Burns High
the bride, Camille Schaefer i School, Burns, Wyot and
and Deanna Rodman, sister j also *s attending the
of the bridegroom. University of Denver as a

— " • •• • music major.

The couple will reside in
Denver.
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Spruce Up Outdoor Furniture
DORACORTADA,

C O U N T Y H O M E
ECONOMIST

Outdoor furniture, which
may include wrought iron,
redwood, wicker or
aluminum, should be
checked and refurbished
before heavy seasonal use
takes its toll. Here are some
methods.

Wrought Iron • Hose off
with detergent or soap suds
and rinse. Retouch nicks or
chips with enamel paint to
prevent rusting. If paint is
cracked or peeling, remove
it d t f ih

Restore luster with auto
paste wax. To remove
d i s c o l o r a t i o n s , wash
aluminum with metal
conditioner, rinse and polish
with steel wool. Wipe clean
with paint thinner, then coat
aluminum with clear, non-
yellowing acrylic lacquer,

i Wicker and Rattan -
'r should be vacuumed
| thoroughly to rid surfaces of
; dust. Repair loose strands
: with waterproof glue. Tack

into place with rustproof
nails. When glue has dried
thoroughly, scrub wicker or

tt ih b h di

Mrs. John F. Arnold

Grace Hingston Marries
Mr. Arnold, Microbiologist

Don Smith served as best
man. Ushers were Chris
Irwin, brother of the bride,

i

Pre-treat Summer Stains
CAROLYN Y. HEALEY,

SENIOR COUNTY
HOME ECONOMIST

Summer eating stains
may still remain on wash
and wear after laundering
unless special treatment is
given them.

If you are aware a stain
has occurred, sponge the
spot with water and blot. At
this point it doesn't matter
whether the stain is grease
or any other substance; the
water will help dilute the
stain.

As soon as possible after
removing the stained
garment, pretreat the itain.
If the stain haa great* in it,
•taM U ovar an abanbn

| If most of the grease is
'removed and-or the stain
had some protein in it, then
wet the spot thoroughly and
pour a liquid detergent
directly onto the spot. Scrub
the area with a soft brush or
rub the spot between the
hands. Then proceed with
regular washing directions
for the garment.

Usually this three-step
treatment is very successful
for most known stains.

However, if stains go
untreated they can become
quite obvious after washing.
Many of these emerging
•tains are permanent
becatiM they were likely
caused by fiuit >»ie« that

with a grease solvent.
Several application* may be
Mcaaaary to soften the

A CIOM lmtacUm of aU
garments in good light is
quite necessary before

The marriage of Miss
Grace Elizabeth Hingston,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William A. Hingston of 914
North Ave., to John F\
Arnold, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Arnold of New
Providence, took place on
June 25 in the Immaculate
Conception Chapel of Mt.
Saint Mary Academy.

The bride was escorted by
her father and the four
o'clock ceremony was
performed by the Rev.
Michael Desmond. A
reception followed at the
Red Oak Restaurant,
Holiday Inn, Newark Air-
port.

• Miss Marie Hingston was
, her sister's maid of honor.
; Best man for his brtother

Goodhart in
Germany

; Army Pvt. John A.
i Goodhart, son of Mr. and
| Mrs. Bill Tierney of 120
'• Sussex St.,. recently was
: aaslgned as a switchboard
< operator with the «40th
> Signal taattalton in Dam-
; stadt, Germany.
, Pvt. Goodhart entered the
I Army in March 1977.

Mvmher American Crm Xmirlv

Martin Jewelers is always pleased to help you discreetly
dispose of unwanted diamonds, fine jewelry, silver and
related items. We pay cash to private owners, banks or
estate liquidators. Diamond evaluations are based upon
the world's most respected AGS grading standards. Count
on Martin Jewelers to handle your transactions in the
strictest confidence.

12 North Ave., W.
Cranford
278-6718

Elm & Quimby Sts.
Westfield
232-6718

was Capt. Richard Arnold,
U.S.A.K., of Big Spring,
Tex.

Mrs. Arnold is a graduate
of Mount Saint Mary
Academy and the

\ Muhlenberg Hospital School
of Radiologic Technology
and is employed at

! Muhlenberg Hospital as a
radiologic technologist.

Mr. Arnold was graduated
from New Providence High
School, has a B.S. degree
from Rutgers University
and an M.S. degree from

•Montclair State. He is
employed as a
microbiologist at C.R. Eiard
in Murray Hill.

After a wedding trip to
Canada the couple will
reside in Piscataway.

TriJbble Graduates,
Now at Dover AFB

Airman Burton T. Tribble,
• son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh W.
Tribble of M Westbrook Rd.,
has graduated at Kecster

1 AFB, Mias., from the U.S.
t Air Force technical training
; course for avionics com'
: munications specialists.

Airman Tribble, now
; trained to install and repair
: airborne communications
. equipment, is being
assigned to Dover AFB,

. Del., for duty with a unit of
: the Military Airlift Com-
mand. Completion of the
course earned the individual
credits towards an associate

• in applied Science degree
1 through the Community
College of the Air force.

The airman is a 1971
graduate of Westfield Senior
High School and received an

: A.A. degree in 1975 from
Union College, Cranford.

Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel Battisti

Wendy Petry, Gabriel Battisti,
Medical Students, are Wed

rum
THE FINEST FUR SERVICE

ANYWHERE

na trows fUl HfMOfitltNQ
5wn> III? agat «# 9MtM4N$

flemington fUr company
OWN $U*»AY a- evew tww io A.M. TO « P.M
NO: 8 9PWN6 ST.. PUBMMeTON,

T h e M o u n t a i n s i d e
Community Presbyterian
Church was the setting on

: June 26 for the marriage of
Miss Wendy B. Pctry,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Werner B. Petry of 1111 Saw

' Mill Rd, Mountainside, to
Gabriel A. Battisti III. son of

: Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel A.
Battisti Jr. of Trenton.

The Rev. Elmer A. Talcott
performed the four o'clock
ceremony. It was followed

! by a reception at Galloping
; Hill Caterer, Union.

The bride's dress was
designed by Dupuis for Jack
Bryan, she carried a
cascade of red roses.

Miss Sharon H. Petry was
! her sister's maid of honor.
1 Bridesmaids were the
I Misses Evely Coe of
'Mountainside, Juli A.
iWetson of Linden and
Roberta Battisti, sister of

; the bride groom.
> Miss Petry wore a yellow
| chiffon halter dress with
'overcap and carried a
(bouquet of yellow and peach
liwectheutroaetwlth baby's
'breath. The bridesmaid*

dresses with overcapes and
carried bouquets of peach '.
and yellow sweetheart roses :
with baby's breath.

David F. Battisti was best
man for his brother.
Ushering were Raymond
Filipponi of Trenton, Bruce
Schober of Villanova and :
Frank Bilancio of Trenton. >

Mrs. Battisti was •
graduated from Gov. :

Livingston Regional High
School in 1972 and
Muhlenberg Co l l ege ,
Allentown, Pa. with a B.S. in
biology in 1974 and is
c u r r e n t l y a t t e n d i n g
Hahnemann Medica l *
College.

Mr. Battisti was ;
graduated from Bordentown >
Military Institute, Bor-
dentown, and has a B.S. in :

biology from Muhlenberg !
College. He also is attending '
H a h n e m a n n Med ica l :
College

A rehearsal dinner was
held at the home of the

1 bride's parents.
After a wedding trip to

1 Martha's Vineyard and
! Boston the couple will
: reside in Glenside, Pa.

it and traces of rust with • rattan with a brush dipped
steel wool or a stiff brush, in detergent. Rinse and dry
Then wash with a metal ; thoroughly. Spray with a
conditioner, according to coat of clear varnish. If
directions. Rinse and dry. J badly stained, spray the
Coat wrought iron with | furniture with outdoor
metal primer and then ; enamel, after washing,
enamel. Maintain the finish ;
by applying a metal-wax j
coating periodically.

Redwood -Remove dirt by ,
vacuuming with a vacuum ]
hose attachment, or wiping I
with damp cloth. If pieces :
are cracked or split, pry
apart gently and work in
waterproof glue. At least
once during the season, seal
redwood underneath and on
top with a redwood sealer,
which protects the wood
against moisture, dirt and
stains while restoring
furniture to its original
color. To refinish, apply a
paint remover, rinse and
allow to dry thoroughly.
Redwood scratches easily;
so sand away surface stains
with very fine sandpaper;
wipe away residue. Then
apply clear or lightly tinted
wood stain, a waterproof
penetrating finish or a
redwood preservative to
bring back its natural color.

Aluminum - is rust-
resistant, but can become
dull, pitted and dirty. Use

• stiff brush dipped in
detergent to remove dust
and dirt. Polish with steel i
wool soap pad and rinse.
Dry with clean cloth.

Tullis Graduates,
To Attend Hartwick

At the 136th com-
mencement exercises at the
Williston-Northampton
School, Easthampton,
Mass. , Jonathon Frederick
Tullis, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert H. Tullis Jr. of 930
Kimball Ave. was among
the 143 graduating members
of the Class of 1977.

Jon, who was active in
Taterwaulers, a 13-student
member men's singing
group, and recieved the
ceramics award for out-
standing achievement,
personal growth and service
while attending the school,
will attend Hartwick College
in the fall.

ICE CREAM CAKES
FOR THOSE SPECIAL OCCASIONS;

SHAPES AVAILABLE: ROUND, SHEET. NUMBER,
LOG. HORSESHOE, CROSS, HEART. STAR.

HILLS IS AN INDEPENDENT RETAIL MANUFACTURER OF
QUALITY ICE CREAM, USING THE BEST PRODUCTS AND
GIVING THE BEST VALUE. Hills ica creim, CAKES, n o * M «
and molded creations are Homemade. CUSTOM cratt«d with oW
FASHIONED rigafd fo> quality AND APPEARANCE.

Hills
S» I1M »T. WISTNIL* •

ct Cream.
OPEN 11 AM io HI PM • 7 DAYS

{wore peach chtfton Wtter

Students Perform On Piano
The "tyano students of chen Kopf, Tommy

Dorothy P. Walters were lLoizeaux, Judy Merrick,
heard recently in recitals at : Beth Michener, Kathy
her Fairmont Avenue Molden, Tanja Money nun,

1 studio. Performers in the i David and John Ouderkirk,
series included Steve Bir- guianne Pollack, Kenneth
nhak, Lee Bidgood Anne P o p e i G e o r g e R o g c o e i

, Carlson, Betsy Chapin, ; j J m m y shepherd, Susan
Jackie Cohen Matthew Cox, j S t e u e r n a g e l | ' J o e a n d

Katie Daly, Megan Decker, ! Thomas Stone, Kelly and
: Knstan Doerrer, Hila :
Eibschutz, James Engel- Tracy Tener, Alison Tlrrell,

I hart, Jackie Garrity, Sara Lo«e Tomlinson, Jill and I
iGoyanes and LISH Hof- j Michelle Tracey, Audrey,
: m a j e r | Veblaitis, Greta Wagner, •
I Also, Kim Hogan, Gret- \and Angela Zicchino. :

SELECTED REDUCTIONS ON
SPRING AND SUMMER STOCK

GOATS
JACKETS
MESSES
GOWNS

CULOTTES
wmn

COCmtHNATES

- ALL SAi.ES FINAL

MCML
1 0 % OFF ON FALL COATS *

PANTOOATS UNTIL LABOR DAY

SUMMER CLEARANCE

Scott's
Summer
Sale

WOMEN'S DHESS SHOES A SANDALS
Cmreaam, Frmmceaca, Scotta Own

919".92790
(Reg. 26.00 to 35.00)

WOMEN'S CASUAL SHOES & SANDALS
Ammlfi, Sandier, Encore, Fred Braun, Ctarka of England

•14 9 f l : o
i 24 9 0

to
(Reg. 3 7 to 32)

WOMEN'S FLORSHEIM SHOES

(Reg. 30 to 38)

ANDREW GELLER, AMALFl

»24»°»*479<>
(Reg. 32 to 64)

U.S. GRASSHOPPER
DANIEL GHEEN OUTMWRABLES

•790 t l O90
4 XJXtJ

• (Reg. 11 to 17)

Handbag* Reduced 20% to 50% Off

FJonsheim Men's Clearance
Reg. 32.95 to 49.95 '24** •

Men's Sfcoes Reduced
5eo*t'« Omn, Pedwitt, Clark* of Emghmd

Reg. 25 to 51.95 -IV^ I*

• 29MHI * < • " • »
HI m

J«K» "III •

WE HONOR
MASTER CH*HO£
a«NKAMEfllC*HO
HANOI CMOOOf
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With the Collegians

Six
students from VVestfield
were among more than 1.000
students to receive the
hachelor's degree at the
207th commencement
exercises of Dartmouth
College June 12.

They are Robert S.
Rennicks. III. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Itobcrt S. Rennicks.
Jr.. 438 St. Marks Ave.;
Jonathan A. Bagger, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald II.
Bagger, 1049
St.; Robin
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Milton J. Barnett, 720

Heinn F. Tomfohrde IV of
880 Bradford Ave., a rising
sophomore at Bucknell
University, received the
Academic Achievement
Wreath (1st Award) and the
Athletic Excellence (2nd
Class) Award in ceremonies
for members of the U.S.
Army ROTC unit.

Among transfer students
completing requirements
for fall semester enrollment
at Kansas State University,

East Broad I Manhattan, Ks., is David A.
S. Barnett. j Rogers.

Lawrence Rhodes of 6
Osborn Ave. has been in-

Tamaques Way; Joanne M. I ducted into Phi Kappa Phi,
Clark, daughter of Mr. and ! national honor_ society, by
Mrs . - - . . — • - - • • • - •Robert C. Clark, 1)77
Lawrence Ave.: Charles C
Swicker, son of Mr. and

Swicker,Mrs. K.

its Montclair State College
chapter.

New York Law School
conferred Juris Doctor

higher learning in ihe.
United States and the
northernmost of the eight-
member Ivy League group.
It was the last to receive a
colonial charter from King
George III of Great Britain.

Richard
454 Beechwood PI. and degrees on Thomas James
Michael D. Resnik. son of Taylor of Westfield in
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold K. ceremoniesonSunday,June
Resnik, 881 Village Green 12 at Lincoln Center, New

Dartmouth College is the York City
ninth oldest institution of: (, M a u — E ] b e c k SQn

of Mr. and Mrs. Henry M.
Elbeck of 207 Myrtle Ave..
has received his B.S. degree
from Rutgers College of
Pharmacy, New Brunswick.
A 1972 graduate of Westfield
High School, he recieved the
Anthony J. DeRosa

Eric Albert Shea, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Shea
of Westfield received an
M.A. degree in Soviet
studies on June 4. at
ceremonies conducted at the
Steinbeck Forum of the
Monterey
Cente r .
California.

Convention
Mon te r ey .

Diane E. Cummings of 837
Kimball Ave. has earned a
bachelor of arts degree in
special education from
Boston College.

Memorial Award during his
sneior year at college, given
to the student who con-
tributed most to ex-
tracurricular activity. He
was president of his class
for three years, president of

; the student senate, business
• manager of the yearbook,
• and student trustee to the
I N J . Pharmaceutical
1 Association. Elbeck also
I was given the NJ. Phar-
. maceutical Association
| Award for outstanding
: c o n t r i b u t i o n s to
; organizational and ex-

tracurricular activities and
was elected to the

Linda L. Malcolm of
Westfield was a bachelor of
arts recipient at the 156th
commencement exercises of
Colby College, Waterville,
Me.

Graduating cum laude
, with distinction in the major
i of human < development,
1 Linda is the daughter of Mr.
j and Mrs. Allen R. Malcolm
' of 841 East Broad Street.
j She prepared at Westfield
! High School.

. Jon N. Cohen, son of Dr.
and Mrs. Solomon J. Cohen
of 1050 Wyandotte Trail, has
been accepted as a student
at Wesley College, Dover,
Del.

Cohen will enter Wesley in
; September and will major in

Business Administration.
He is a 1977 graduate of

: Westfield High School.

Judy Lee Fox, daughter of
! Mr. and Mrs. Allan Fox of
. 1157 Tice Place, was among
' the 201 individuals receiving

the Bachelor of Fine Arts
degree from the Maryland

•Institute, College of Arl. She
majored in Art Teacher
Education.

Gilbert Garcia of 941
Beverly Dr. and Fred P.
Monacelli of 800 Forest Ave.
have been named to the
dean's list at the Austin
Dunham Barney School of
Business and Public
Administration at the
University of Hartford,
Connecticut.

Two students
of Westfield received
bachelor of science degrees
at Berry College com-
mencement ceremonies
May 29.

Richard and Robert
Bonnet, sons of Mrs. Anne
F. Bonnet, 920 Harding St..
earned similar degrees in
biology.

American Universities and
Colleges.

Linda Jean Niedweske,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gus G. Niedweske of Eton j j^adership' Recognition
PI., received the B.S. degreey S o c j e t a n d wh( ) , s w h f ) jn
from the University of
Vermont in May and has
been accepted at Goddard

" Two local students have
been named to the honors

i list at Franklin and Mar-
: shall College for the spring
i semester. David A. Fein,
; son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin

Fein of 14 Woodbrook Circle,

College, Plainfield, Vt. as a
candidate for a master's
degree in nutrition.

Robert s7~Tullis of 930
Kimball Ave. has been
awarded a B.A. degree by
Colgate University. He
concentrated in fine arts a sophomore, is majoring in

and was graduated with | S ^ T M V ^ W r s '

the Graduate
Architecture
Carolina State

School of
of North
University.

Associate in science
degrees were conferred by
Union College on Mary Goss
of 515 Hort St., Beverly
Hargrove of 129 Ludlow PI.
and Laura Mitchell of 652
Fairfield Circle. They were
among the students in the
three year cooperative
program in professional
nursing conducted jointly by

mandy Dr., is a freshman.
Both are graduate of
Westfield High School

John W. Hendrickson, son
of Mrs. Clair Hendrickson of
Westfield, has been named
to the dean's list at Husson
College in Bangor. Me. John
has completed his freshman
year is working for a degree
in business administration.

Stephen A. DiBiagio
received the B.A. degree in

. . . May from Washington and
Union College and the I Lee University where he
School of Nursing of . majored in journalism. The

son of Mr.Elizabeth General Hospital.
They also have been
awarded diplomas by the
nursing school. Mrs.
Hargrove was one of the
valedictorians at com-
mencement exercises and
had a perfect 4.0 average
throughout her studies at
Union College.

and Mrs.
Raymond DiBiagio of 780
Norman Place, he was a
member of the football
team, Phi Kappa Psi
fraternity, student radio
station staff, and was
lacrosse coach at neigh-
boring Virginia Military
Institute.

Karen Pinaire, a recent
graduate of Lebanon Valley
College with a major in
English, recently completed
an independent study in
journalism with a special
concentration in feature
writing. Her college-related
features were published in
area newspapers. Karen is
the duaghter of Mr. and
Mrs. Cletis E. Pinaire of 947
Rahway Ave.

Wendy Hylander of 760
Hyslip Ave. and Mindy
Rothbard of 940 Minisink
Way have been designated
as distinguished students at
Purdue University. Wendy
is majoring in humanities
and Mindy in science.

Stacey Camp of 14
Summit Ct. was awarded an
associate in arts degree in
the College of Basic Studies
of the University of Hartford
June 5.

Alan Stuart Bass, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bass
of 141 Cottage PI., New
Jersey graduated cum laude : journalism at the
with a bachelor of science .School of Public
degree in pharmacy from
Northeastern University
College of Pharmacy and
Allied Health Professions.
He has been accepted at the
Medical College of Georgia
for a doctoral program in
pharmacology.

Sandra K. Hurley of 330
Woodland Ave. is on the
honors list at East Carolina
University.

Catherine W. Trimble,
daughter of Mrs. David W.
Trimble of 201 Dickson Dr.,
has been named to the
dean's list at American
University, where she will
enter her junior year in the
School of Nursing in Sep-
tember.

Teresa L.Moore has been
accepted as a freshman at
Dickinson College and will
begin studies at Ihe 205-
year-old central Penn-
sylvania college in .Sep-
tember. The daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Michael L. Moore
of 334 Canterbury Road
plans to major in foreign
languages.

Thomas R. Kau of 2116
Newark Ave. received an

;M.D. degree in human
medicine at graduation
ceremonies June 11 at
Michigan State University.
Carol A. Vigstedl of 737
Shackamaxon Dr earned

| her bachelor of science
1 degree in horticulture at the
1 Karen Ann West was
; awarded the bachelor of
• science degree sununa cum
• laude at Boston University
(commencement. She
; fulfilled her undergraduate
i '?gree requirements in
i i.iree years.
I Karen, who majored in

• • • • - B . U .

Com-
munication, is the daughter

'of Dr. and Mrs. Stanley
West of 18 Manchester Dr.

West Carolina University,
Cullowhee, N.C., has named
Cynthia S. llagerman of 835
Cedar Ter. to its winter
quarter dean's list.

Carolyn Cummings of 837
Kimball Ave. completed her
freshman year at the
University of Vermont and
attained its dean's list for
both semesters.

Herbert Brynildsen Jr.
has attained honorable
mention for his grades at
Virginia Wesleyan College,
Norfolk, Va.

^Specialists In Draperies*^
Slipcovers Upholstery

•f'*. FREE Consultation & estimates

& * | K INTERESTING Decorator Fabrics

^ j f '" -«' ̂  '' Fibric by the yard. '̂f , .

% 'A P' # f1/ V * G"""8 ln anl1 *• our '-•""̂  I
fe v ?, • S •', Colhetion of wmnlK. "\

i 1 ' f 'V V r * Ory Cl««ninfl - pit* up

2[>er«ft«'s Interior Decorators .
• 401 Soulevnrd Wellf.olo 233 7881 ^
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uncten* •
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Carolyn Lafferty of 209
Clifton St. has been inducted
into the honor society of
University College.
Rutgers' evening college for
adults.

Named to the President's
List at Union County
Technical Institute and
Vocational Center are
Westfielders Matthew P.
Miller, Joyce M. Anthony,
James Lee. Frank E

, Dariano, Joseph P.
Dzuback, Roy Hilzinger.

\ Barbara Wirkowski and
Stephen M. Lisanti.

1 On the dean's list at Union
County Technical Institute

• are Nancy E. Besser, Doris
, A. Russitano, Janet M.
I Laurent, Steven Mussell,
: Elaine D. Caramico, Lorrie
: Ann Zitch, Philip Schwartz
' and Susan Donlon.

: Adele Ferraiolo of 605
' First St. and Anne L. Scully

of 527 Washington St.,
, elementary education
j majors, are on the dean's
! list at East Stroudsburg
I State College.

j Awarded bachelor's
I degrees at Montclair State
; College were Kathleen Ann

Bennettson of 268 Kimball
; Ave., Emilio J. DelMonaco
i of 538 Washington Dy.,
i Kathleen M. Kull of 305
i Vernon PL, Mary Kathleen
1 Shaffery of 550 Sherwood

Pkwy., Cheryl Lynn
McCabe of 409 Washington
St. and Alyson Lee Waters of
:i Tudor Oval.

Eugene Marcantonio of
K27 Grandview Ave. was
graduated from Rutgers
Univeristy in New Brun-
swick with high distinction
in biochemistry and as a
Henry Rutgers Scholar in
biochemistry. He will attend
New York Medical School in
September.

Nancy Jean MacDowell,
daughter of Mrs. Florence
MacDowell of 315 Clifton St.
and the iate Andrew Mac-

i dowell has been named to
j the dean's list in her junior
: year at Bryant College,
I Smithfield, R.I. Nancy is a
j business management
! major.

j Two residents of Westfield
I area have received honors
I for the spring term at

Skidmore college. They are
Deborah L. MacFail '78
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Georg< MacFail of 311
Rdanoke Rd,, and Jill Anne
Reid '79 daughter of Mr. and
Mrs John A. Reid of 706
Lenape Trail.

James K. Hilb, son of Mr.
and Mrs Theodore R. Hilb
of 773 Lamberts Mill Rd,
has been named to the
dean's list at Nawon
College

Ellen Scott Hart, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. David M.
Hart of Summit Road,
Mountainside, was one of
434 students awarded
degrees on June 12 at the
133rd commencement of
Ohio- Wesleyan University,
Delaware, Ohio.

Miss Hart was the first
person in the history of the
university to receive a
bachelor of arts degree in
music history. She was
recipient of the Moun-
tainside Music Association
award in high school', and,
during college, was elected
to Mu Phi Epsilon, the
national honorary music
sorority based on
m u s i c i a n s h i p and
scholarship.

Richard A. Hellander of
347 West Dudley Ave. was
graduated from the State
University of New York at
Oswego, cum laude.

He will attend St.
George ' s University
Medical school in the fall.
Richard is a 1973 graduate
of Westfield High School.

Edward Steenhuisen, son
. of Mr. and Mrs. Everard
Steenhuisen of 643 Raymond
St., has been named to the

i dean's list at Mount Union
: College for spring term. He
] maintained a 4.0 grade point
: average for the term.

Steenhuisen is a 1977
I recipient of a bachelor of
I music education degree.

Brian Fidler of 101 Bar-
chester Way has been

, named to the dean's list at
i the College of Wooster in

Ohio.

Rebecca D. Hoover,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth P. Hoover, 644
Coleman PL, Westfield,
N.J., was named to the
Dean's Honor List for
academic achievement
during the second semester
of th i 1976-77 academic year
at Ursinus College, ac-
cording to Dr. Richard G.
Bozorth, Dean of the
College.

The Dean's List includes
all full-time students who
achieve an average of 87.5
or above for the semester.

U r s i n u s C o l l e g e ,
CoUegevilte, p a , it a four-
year, independent liberal
aru College, founded in lwt
and located on a suburban
campus 25 miles northwest
of Philadelphia.

Among students to receive
A.B. degrees at Randolph-
Macon Woman's College.
Lynchburg, Va., was Sara
M. Driver. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
AW. Driver of 549 Tremont
Ave. Mr». Driver is an
alumna of the same college.

Susan L. Hassett was
awarded an associate in
science degree in nursing,

, with honors, at Vermont
College, Montpelier. Her
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
F.S. Hassett Jr. of Salter PI.

Two sisters at Marietta
College were among

' graduates given B.A.
degrees at commencement

\ exertises last month. They
are Ellen C. and Marianne
J. McKenna of 71 Tamaques

: Way.
Denise Gail Alessi of

M o u n t a i n s i d e w a s
. graduated with honors from
: Muhlenberg Hospital School

of Nursing.

N. Eric Van Leuven is now
Dr. Van Leuven having
received his M.D. degree
from Dartmouth Medical
School where he earned
honors citations in several
of his courses including
biostatics, neuroanatomy,
microanatomy, neurology,
infections d i seasee ,
maternal and child heatlh. i
He will begin a residency 1
training program in '
medicine and psychiatry
this month at Dartmouth- .
Hitchcock Memor ia l '
Hospital. At Dartmouth '
College, where he earned his
undergraduate degree
magana cum laude, he was
elected to Phi Beta Kappa. •

A master of education '
degree has been presented i
to Robert G. Cuzzalino of 22 :
Tamaques Way by Kutz- \
town State College.

The University of Pitt- i
sburgh has conferred :

bachelor's degrees on !
Cathleen Dru Cake of 307 ;
Orenda Cir. and Joseph
Dennis Recca of 1730
Summit Ave.

Tucker I. Marr of 145 W.
Dudley Ave. was presented
his B.A. degree last month
by Trinity College, Hart-
ford, Conn. He was a history
major.

Mitchell College, New
London, Conn. has
graduated Joanne Britton,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James N. Britton, now of
Manchester, Conn., with an
associate in science degree
in physical education. She
was a member of the college
varsity field hockey team.

T. Frank Murphy, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald P.
Murphy of 647 Forest Ave.,
received his bachelor's '
degree during com-
mencement exercises at the
University of Vermont. He
majored in economics.

Franklin and Marshall
College has conferred the
B.A. degree on Ronald P.
Tremblay who majored in
business. His parents, Mr.
and Mrs. B.G. Tremblay,
live at 367 Orenda Cir.

Paul M. Muldowney has
earned a master's degree
from Trenton. State
College. Recipients of
bachelor's degrees are
Woodward Walton and
Robert Jester

Patrick B. Walsh was
among the Oklahoma State
University graduate* to
receive U.S. Army com-
missions in recent
ceremonies at the university
in Stillwater. He was also
named as a distinguished
military graduate.

Martha Carter Fratt,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G.
Carter Fratt of 735
Castleman Dr., has received
her B.A. degree in physics
from Swarthmore College.
She was active in the college
chorus and the Christian
Fellowship.

Michael Raphael Rhum,
I son of Mr. and Mrs. David
. Rhum of 621 Forest Ave.,
| has earned his B.A. degree
j in religion from Swar-

thmore College and
"graduated with honors. He
minored in sociology-
anthropology. Rhum also
received one of 13 National
Science Foundation
Fellowships awarded to
Swarthmore seniors, out of
550 granted nationally. He
will use it to study an-
thropology at Harvard
University. His interest in
bluegrass music led him to
perform with several
campus groups, playing
banjo and dobro and
singing. A practicing
Buddhist, Rhum started a
Za-Zen meditation center at
the college.

Gail L. Stott, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert A. Stott
of 115 Cambridge Rd. has
been graduated with a B.A.
degree from Albright !
College where she was a ,
home economics major. \
Gail was treasurer of Chi j
Lambda Rho sorority and |
president of both the ••
Intersorority Council and
the Home Economics
Organization.

Kean College
Awards Degrees

Honors graduates at Kean
College include from
Westfield, Mary Harvey
Richardson, summa cum
l a u d e , e l e m e n t a r y
education; Anne Marie
Sulen, summa cum laude,
earth science; Joyce Ellen
Rodgers, magna cum laude,
art history; and, cum laude,
Maryanna Ray Byrne,
Joyce Aileen Lipson and
Sharon LeVoir Taddei, all
psychology majors.

Other baccalaureate
degree winners are Timothy
Paul Avis, management
science; James Chris
Badavas, history; Deborah
Boger, psychology; Harold
M a r v i n Coze w i t h ,
management science; Ann
Maria Crosta, early
childhood education;
Donald Milton Hubsch,
sociology; Thomas Alfred
Kaercher, management
science.

Also, Christie Beth
Newcomb, Fa stg.-visual
communication; Joann
Peterson, social work; Gale
VonBulow Phillips, early
childhood education; Judith
F l n n e y S e w e r y n ,
psychology; Margaret ROM
TownseM and jMMimwrto
Yarnell, both English,
S.T.M.

Those presented with
master's degrees are
Nicholas Creanza, Irene
McMullen Darmanin,
Joseph Emil Dazzo, Pauline
Feibush, Virginia Fogel
Freeman, Noemi Better
Gelb, Eileen Hoernlein,
Nancy Lee Kahl, Gail
Friedland Schwartz and
Carol G. Staimer.

Among the Chinese it is
forbidden for a son to use in
writing the second
character of his father's
given name.

Fairleigh Dickinson
Presents Degrees

Westfield residents were
among degree recipients in
commencement ceremonies
at Fairleigh Dickinson
University's three cam- ]
puses. ;

Winning M.B.A. degrees !
I are Jerry B. McGinnis of 128 ;
I E. Grove St., John Warren I
I Patterson of 609 N. Chestnut:
! St., William E. Schissler of
'• 707 Lamberts Mill Rd.,
' Gunther Craig Steinberg of

540 Boulevard, D. Peter
• Welker of 712 Forest Ave.
. Karen Jill Spahn Deegan

of 102 Frazee Ct. was
; awarded her M.A. and John
1 W. Rozek of 74 Cottage PL,
' his M.S.
'• Bachelor's degrees were
> given to Patricia Marie
! Carroll of 906 Coolidge St.,

27 on Union's President's List

Decorator Fashions
For the Bath & Boudoir

• Decorated Towels
• Monogramed Towels
• Shower Curtains
• St Moritz Bed Ensembles
• Regal Carpets

with a complete

selection ctf accessories
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, Twenty-seven Westfield'
I area residents are among
I 147 students named to the
! President's List at Union
i College, Cranford, for the
' 1977 spring semester.

Westfield area residents
include Westfield-Maureen

: Brown, 234 Eton PL;
, Deborah Conlon, 1163
Hetfield Ave.; Robert
Ecker, 104 Hazel Ave,

: Patricia Faggins, 618 West
Broad St.; Jeffrey Jacobs,
525 Grove St.; Kit Kung, 72S
Broad St.; Walter Maros,
2306 Longfellow Ave. Fe
Moncloa, 547 Highland
Ave.; Florence Pecker, 750
Marcelleus Dr. and David
Rogers, 307 South Ave.

' Also, John Seiders, 149
! West Dudley Ave.; Tim

Seek Batlin
'37 Classmates

The Battin High School,
Elizabeth, class of 1937, is

: seeking former classmates
i for a 40th reunion Oct. 9 a I
Town and Campus Union.

' Members of the class or
: readers of this article who
1 know the whereabouts of
classmates should contact
Ruth Libkind Hochman, 60
Pershing Ave., Elizabeth, or
Mildred Menzel Eichinger,

, 13 Oak Lane, Cranford.

Michelle B. Charme of 7
Manchester Dr., Mary
Katherin Hoffmann of 834
Highland Ave.. Jonathan
Edward Jackson of 702
Westfield Ave., Mary Jane
Kay of 915 Carleton Rd.
ASso, Eleanor Maisel of 478
Otisco Dr., Margaret Mary
Mulholland of 912
Boulevard, Daniel Joseph
Roche Jr. of 706 Glen Ave.,
Gail Wester of 656 North
Ave. and Carol Wrege of 100
Belmar Ter. Mountainside
residents earning bachelor's
degrees are Brian J.
Malaker of 330 Short Dr.,
Joseph R. Vitollo of 13*8
Wood Valley Rd. and'Debra
Robin Roth Wilson of 241
Pembrook Rd.

Villane, 612 Salter PI.;
Barbara Wayman, 726 East
Broad St.; Robert Bell, 1601
Boulevard; Joyce Bizink,
1148 Tice PL, and Bruce
Daugherty, 208 Park St.;
Fanwood-Brian Dunlap, 43
Cray Terr..; Robert Pernal,
164 Midway Ave.; Christina
Teresi, 466 South Ave., and
Harriet Whitlock, 135 North
Martine Ave.

Mountainside-Kathleen
Fenton, 369 Creekbed Rd.;
Kathleen Sexton, 1287 Wood
Valley Rd.; John Knodel,
250 Knollcrest Rd., and Beth
Rawlins, 1241 Knollwood
Rd., and Scotch Plains-
Deborah Jorgensen, 2520
Johnson St., Eric Krohel, 10
Happel Ct. and George Dell
Santi, 341 Jerusalem Rd.

STORK
Dawn and Larry Bailey of

Sutton, Canada, became
parents of a girl, Megan
Erin, on June 25. Grand-
parents are Mary and
Gunner Agosto of Westfield
and Shirley and Bert Bailey
of Canada.

The U.S. and Italy
produce about half the
world's crop of peaches.

FOR YOUR SUMMER DINING PLEASURE

ENJOY OUR GOURMET

LUNCHEON FARE

EXPEKtENCE OUR UNUSUAL
GAZEBO BUFFET

&UR TEMPTING
DINNER CUISINE •

SA V&fk OUR SPECTACULAR
SUNDAY BRUNCH

I* * e central courtyard at

MURR/fifHILL
"Tito sKo|*ing mi* with a difference"

Floral Avenue, Murray Jftft, N.J.
tor reservations, 464-6680

f*t*n * t t y for hmcHeon, 11.38-^ dinner, 4-9: J&
toe »*ancn, M-J, dinner « - •



Resident Named Professor
The promotion of Dr.

Mary Ann Parmentier
ofLindenAve.'to the rank of
professor at Union College
was announced today by Dr.
Leonard Kreisman, vice
president for academic
affairs. .

Dr. Parmentier joined
Union College's full-time
faculty In 1963 as an in-
structor in the English
department. She was
promoted to associate
professor In 1971. She served
as dean for coordinate
programs and instructional
development in 1975-76,
during which time she
designed and implemented
the basic studies certificate
program for Union College.

Dr. Parmentier also is an
adjunct professor at
Teachers' College of j
Columbia University where >
she teaches reading at the
college and adult level, a
course that she designed.

A graduate of Washburn
University, Topeka, Kan.,
where she majored in
English and drama, Dr.
Parmentier earned a
master of arts degree in

speech at Columbia
University. She was the first

Vacationers Should
Carry ID Cards

Travel season is here
again, and Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of New Jersey

ofeligible day
hospitalization.

If the outpatient services
are urging their subscribers j are received in any hospital

Betz in Top PS Position

Dr. Mary Ann Parmentier

certified doctoral candidate j
to enroll in an in- j
terdisciplinary program of,j
language and reading at ,
Teacher's College. j

Dr. Parmentier also has •
studied at Kansas City I
C o n s e r v a t o r y , t h e !
University of Denver and ;

the Fea, '•> Dramatic School !
in New jrk City. ]

Disability Benefit. Delayed
Social security disability

payments generally cannot
start immediately after
people apply for them
because the law requires a
five-month waiting period,
according to Robert E.
Willwerth, social security
district . manager in
Elizabeth, New Jersey.

Social security pays
monthly disability benefits
to eligible workers and their
families if the worker is
disabled and not expected to
be able to do any substantial
work for a year or more.
Payment generally start*
with the 6th full month of
disability. "The first check
generally arrives early in
the month after that,"
Willwerth said.

HVAPPFfi
• Vacuums jour lawn
••you now.
• Large capacity bag
between <ha>hatMll«s
• BeN propelled meaMa
have • forward speeds.
* I W wheat
driv*.
• Automatic
free-
w heeling
feature.

jC*Gu«it't
Ijwnmiwtr and

Gtrdeit Ctnttf
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People disabled since '
I childhood can get social
; security disability payments
, without a waiting period
, when a parent starts getting
' social security retirement
i or disability benefits - or
j dies after working long

enough under social
security.

I Disabled people who
; haven't worked long or
i recently enough under
| social security to get ,
i disability benefits may be i
! eligible for supplemental '
! security income (SSI)
i payments. The SSI
! program, administered by
: social security, makes '
| monthly payments to people
i with little or no income and
! limited resources who are

disabled or blind or 65 or
over. :

"There's no waiting
! period under the SSI
i program," Willwerth said.
' "Payments start when
I eligibility in determined In
I MMIM caaaa, SSI disability
! payments may torn made to :

I far a farmel aliMMItiy |
I dsiiHlsa. And M l saeaaUMy
i paymants can be made
| during the ft-asonth aacial

security sMssMIMy waiting
pa>k»t 1st aseae caaaa.

Peapta can gat more In-
formation, about the social
aaciirity disability program
and the SSI program by '
calling or writing any aoctal :
security office, Willwerth j
said. The Union County :
social security office is at |
342 Westminster Ave., .
Elisabeth.

to carry their membership
identification cards with
them wherever they go.

"If illness or injury should
strike while you are on a
trip, your Blue Cross and
Blue Shield ID card is your
key to service," said a
spokesman for the two non-
profit health care plans.
"They are recognized by
doctors and hospitals all
across the country."

When a Blue Cross
member is hospitalized as
an inpatient in one of the
country's more than 7,000
Blue Cross member
hospitals, Blue Cross will
pay the hospital directly for
all eligible services. This is
done through a nation-wide
Inter-Plan Benefits Bank
that links all 70 Blue Cross
Plans in the country. The
"host" plan pays the
hospital and in turn bills the
member's "home" plan for
the cost of eligible services
received.

When a member is an
inpatient in a non-member
hospital, the hospital will
bill the patient directly. The
patient then sends the bill to
Blue Cross with the
hospital's description of the
services provided. Blue
Cross will reimburse a
member up to a maximum
of $30 per day for each

John F. Betz was recently
elected president and
becomes chief operating
officer of Public Service
Electric and Gas Co.

The former Westfield
resident was division super-

that does not contract with i intendent of PSE&G in the
Blue Cross of New Jersey, i Elizabeth area from 1961 to
the hospital will bill the 1965 and prior to that had
patient directly. The patient • •• *-•••• ••

Corporation, Energy
Pipeline Corporation and

THE WESTFIELD (N.J.) LEADER, THl'BSDAV. JIXV I. l » "

Eye Problems in Pets

sends the bill to Blue Cross
with the hospital's
description of the services
provided. Trie patient will be
reimbursed for eligible
services.

When services are
provided by an out-of-state
physician,thepatient simply
shows his New Jersey
Identification Card to the
physician who may send
that Blue Shield Plan's
claim form to New Jersey
Blue Shield headquarters in
Newark. A check for eligible
services will be sent directly
to the physician, unless the
patient has already paid the
bill, in which case the
subscriber will be reim-
bursed for eligible services.

Should the New Jersey
subscriber have a red arrow
on his Identification Card,
denoting reciprocity, the
out-of-state physician will
be reimbursed directly by
his own local Blue Shield
plan.

Regardless of what serv-
ices are received and where
they are received, the key to
swift, efficient handling of a
claim is the Blue Cross and
Blue Shield identification
number.

been assistant division there
for five years.

Betz joined the company
in 1937 as a cadet engineer
after graduation with a
bachelor of science degree
in electrical engineering
from Rutgers University
where he was elected to the
Phi" Beta Kappa. He was
assistant engineer in the
Essex division and a senior
engineer in the general
office in Newark before
serving in Elizabeth.

In 1965 he was named
a s s i s t a n t g e n e r a l
s u p e r i n t e n d e n t of
distribution and in 1967
general superintendent. He
became general manager of
engineering in 1968, vice
president in charge of
electric operation in 1971,
and senior vice president in
1974. He was elected
executive vice president in
1975.

Betz is a director of
Transport of New Jersey,
Energy Development

John F. Beti

Energy Terminal Services
Corporation.

He is a trustee of Union
College, Cranford, and
general campaign chairman
for 1977 of the United Way of
Essex and West Hudson. He
is a former director of the
YMCA of Eastern Union-
County and a former
executive board member of
Union Council, Boy Scouts,
and of the Rotary Club of
Elizabeth.

Betz lives in Watchung.

1.6 Million Disabled
Receiving Payments

For the Birds
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By Farr i * S. Swackhamer
Professor, Union College

July, 1977
"I recall the summer,

nearly forty years ago,
when I first met Dr. Stone.
Three of us. all teenagers -
Clarence Bea), Ed Stearns
and I - had thumbed our
way southward across the
state of New Jersey on our
first great ornithological
adventure. It turned out that
Clarence Best's uncle,
Walker Hand, with whom
we were to stay at Cape
May, waa abtrdmaw. Awdlt

we ware latreeteeea) ta
Wnmer Stone, one of tlie
great field ornithologists of
his time. Smiling benignly
beneath his white
moustache, he seamed to
enjoy thoroughly the three
boys who plied him with so
many questions." The
"boy" who wrote these
words in 1964 was Roger
Tory Peterson in his in-
troduction to the Dover
edition of "Bird Studies at
Old Cape May," the
definitive, work on the birds .
of the southern tip of the
state and much of the
Delaware Valley.

Stone's monumental work'
wag first published in 1937
and, until this year, was the
best tally of avian
population in the area
available. This summer,
forty years later, another
but much more modest
studv has been undertaken

wurniLi
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by the state's Division of
Fish, Game and Shell-
fisheries of the Department
of E n v i r o n m e n t a l
Protection. Joan Gallt,
nongame biologist of the
Nongame and Endangered
Species Project, is coor-
dinating the work.

During the mid 18O0's,
least terns bred abundantly
along the New Jersey
shores. Then, between 1M0
and 1W0, they were virtually
wiped out by hunters
collecting plumes for
mUasly'a hat b a n aftar the
turn of the century,
legislation waa passes)
protecting the birds tram
this fate and the species
began a slow comback.
However, least tarns never
achieved their former
abundance.

About the middle of last
month, I went with the vo-
lunteers who are making the
census in Stone Harbor.
Almost all of the counts up
and down the coast are
being taken by volunteers at
little or no expense to the
taxpayer. We spent two
hours walking about on the
southern tip of Seven Mile
Beach. Least terns had been
already occupying their
rudimentary nests early in
the month but the high tides
at the time of the full moon
had washed molt of them
out. Now they were
rebuilding and hopefully
would lay another clutch of
eggs. We counted « least
terns and two common

' terns. At one prospective
nesting site, a male leaet
tern waa feeding Ma mate.
Others were flying abave us
with food in their mouths.

In addition to the terns, we
, watched a flock of nine
> oyster catchers scout over

the flats behind the dunes,
perhaps looking for food,

' perhaps looking for a spot to
1 nest. One surprising species
: we tallied was the house
: finch. There were three
{ males and a solitary female

• pMnUnf xoOvi nfO^R cnQ 9 S R Q

I on the shoreward side of the

More than 1.6 million
disabled workers and their
families are getting monthly
payments as the social
security disability program
begins its 21st year, ac-
cording to Robert E.
Willwerth, social security
district manager In Union
County.

"Only disabled workers
between 50 and 65 were
eligible when the first social
security disability benefits
were paid in July 1957,"
Willwerth said.

"Today, workers of any
age under 65 as well as
dependent members of their
families can have the
protection of social security
disability insurance," he
said. "And AsaMed people
can get Medicare if theySre
bean entitled to aecial
s e c u r i t y d i s a b i l i t y
payments f«r M centacwu ve

People who have worked
long and recently enough
under social security can
get benefits If they have a
dtoaMHty expected to keep
them from doing any sub-
stantial work for a year or
more. Payment begins for
the sth full month of
disability.

Generally, a worker 31 or
over who becomes disabled
in 1977 must have worked :
6>h years in jobs covered by ;

social security. Except for
blind people, five years of
the work must have been '
during the 10-year period
before the disability began.
Young workers, however,
may be eligible for
disability payments with as
little as 1 '2 years of work,
depending on their age and
when they become disabled.

"People 24 to 31 need work
credits for half the period
between the time they
became 21 and the time they
b e c a m e d i s a b l e d , ' '
Willwerth explained.
"Before age 24, a worker
needs credit for only l ' j
years of work in the 3-year
period before disability
began."

Physicians and other
disability experts in New
Jersey Division of Disability
Determinations decide
whether a worker applying
for benefits is disabled
under the social security
law.

"In raost cases,"
Willwerth said, "New
Jersey Division of Disability
Determinations can decide
on the basis of medical
evidence from the ap-
plicant's physician. If more
evidence is needed, ad-
ditional medical tests may
be required at the Govern-
merit's expense."

In selected cases, social
security helps pay for State
vocational rehabilitation
services, which can include
medical help, Job training,
counseling, and guidance.

Social security disability
benefits are paid to almost
2.7 million disabled workers
and over 1.9 million
dependents. The average
payment to a disabled
worker with a wife or
husband and one or more
children is $517 a month,
starting with checks
delivered in July.

About 2.5 million people
getting social security
disability payments have
Medicare coverage, ac-
cording to Willwerth.

By Robert L. Stear,
D.V.M.

Many owners don't
recognize the basic signs of
eye trouble in their pets
until blindness or per-
manent eye damage has!
occurred. Early signs of eye'
disorders in cats and dogs'
include redness and tearing,
cloudy or bluish
discoloration, excessive
blinking, and inflamed
eyelids.

Redness and a profuse
watery discharge often
indicate that foreign
material is trapped in the
eye. Your pet might also
paw at its eye, trying to
remove the irritation. These
signs should alert you to
closely examine your pet.

To conduct an
examination, have someone
hold your pet firmly but
gently, while you carefully
spread your pet's eyelids
apart. If you locate the
foreign particle, try to
lightly lift it off the eye's
surface with some sterile
cotton. Flushing the eye
with warm water may also
help remove the debris. If
the object is not easily
removed or seems em-
bedded in the eye, you need
veterinary assistance.

If you find no obvious
reason for your pet's
discomfort, you should still
visit your veterinarian
promptly. The redness and
discharge might be from a
scratched cornea or a
general eye infection called
conjunctivitis - an
irritation caused by pollen,
bacteria or even smog. The
prompt treatment of any
eye injury is important in
preserving your pet's sight.

Neglected scratches or
other superficial injuries to
the surface of the eye can
result in cloudy or bluish
spots on the cornea, a thin
transparent layer on the
front of the eyeball. The
spots are the result of white
blood cells invading the
cornea to repel the infection.
If the eye is treated
properly, the infection will
recede, and the spotting will
clear.

When the clouding occurs
deeper in the eye, in the
lens, it is called a cataract.
Generally thought to be a
result of aging, the cataract
may Involve all or only part
of the lens, and may be seen
by looking through the
pupil (the dark spot in the
center of the eye). Research
has perfected a technique of
cataract removal, so that
the pet can still see objects
in its path, even though it
cannot focus well. Recently
cataracts have been observ-
ed In poodles and Boston
terriers under five years
old. Veterinarians are doing
research to determine if
early development of '

-cataracts is a hereditary
trait.

A condition that is
definitely inherited is a
tendency toward malformed
eyelids. In certain small
dogs, the lower eyelid turns
in and causes the eyelashes
to brush the cornea. Each
time the dog blinks, the

cornea becomes more
irritated, making the dog 1
blink even more. This ex-
cessive blinking is definitely
a sign that you need to visit
your veterinarian. The

opposite situation, where
the eyelid turns outward, is
seen in large dogs like the
St. Bernard. The exposed

1 inner lining of the eyelid is a
perfect trap for bacteria and
dust, and becomes irritated

and infected. A bit of
surgery in either case
straightens the lid and
eliminates the problem.

: Although malformed
eyelids are morecommon in
dogs, cats share most of the
disorders I've mentioned.
For instance, cats can
develop glaucoma - a

! collection of excess fluid
within the eyeball that in-
creases pressure on the
optic nerve, causing blind-
ness. To alleviate the
situation, some pets are
given diuretic tablets that
draw excess water from the
body. Others require
surgery to create an ar-
tificial outlet for the fluid.
Unfortunately, glaucoma
presents few early! Symp-
toms in either cat or dog.
By the time the pressure
causes a noticeable bulge in
the shape of the eye, some
damage has already been
done.

Some eye disorders are
symptoms of other medical
problems. Both cats and

James D. Hay

dogs have a membrane
(often called the nictitating 1 9 6 5- P r i o r t 0

membrane or "third -Thomas & Betts

Thomas & Betts
Promotes Hay
James D. Hay of Westfield

has been selected vice
president - general counsel
of Thomas & Betts Cor-
poration.

Prior to his promotion,
Hay was general counsel
and secretary of the com-
pany. He joined Thomas 4
Betts in 1970 as corporate
attorney and was named to
the added position of
assistant secretary in 1971.
He was elected general
counsel the following year
and became secretary in
1973.

A graduate of Fordham
University in 1962 with a
B.S. degree, he attended the
NYU School of Law and
received a L.L.B. degree in

joining
he was

eyelid") at the inner corner
of the eye that reacts to
disease conditions in other
parts of the body, becoming
inflamed and swollen. When
inflamed, the nictitating
membrane spreads out from
the corner of the eye and can
easily be seen extending
toward the pupil. A swollen
nictitating membrane is a
frequent sign of severe
worm infestation or other
digestive tract problem in a
pet that otherwise appears
to be in good health.

As you check your pet's
coat, his teeth, or general
condition, also look into his
eyes. You'll be surprised at
how much they can tell you.

associated with the New
York law firms of Chad-
bourne, Parke, Whiteside &
Wolff and Jarvis & PiU.

He is a member of the
American Bar Association
as well as the New Jersey
State Bar and the Bar
Association of the City of
New York. He also is a
member of the American
Society of Corporate
Secretaries.

Hay is married and has
four children.

Children in ancient Rome
played hopscotch, blind
man's buff, and tug-of-war
just as children do today.
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Water Conservation
Urged
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Aa we walked back among
the neating sites, three
piping plovers ran just
ahead of ue, pirhapi trying
to lead us from their names.
A honied lark peas* for u> to
get a kmg Isek. Overhead,

warned other wild »*» of am-
presence, riser where the)
oyster catchers were
gathered, • several hwi'lng
gttfa and aw ; yea* bksri

We H

"Water, one sf our most
precious natural resources

: is vital to our existence,"
according to the Union
County Health Advisory i

1 Committee. "In spite of its '
importance all of us take :

: water for granted. A typical :

; American family of four '
, uses approximately 255
; gallons of water per day -
• 168 just to flush the toilet *
I and 80 to 100 per day for '
I bathing.
| "As pollution of our water
resources increases, the
degree and eeet of treat-
ment required to improve
the quality of Ma water also
increases. It takes energy to
pump the water from its
source through purification
processes and into your \
home, and it takes more i
energy to heat it. i

"There are many ex- |
tremeiy simple and inex-
pensive ways to conserve
water. Place a one quart
plastic bottle weighted down
to keep it rVstn floating

.around in the reservoir of
the toilet. Whan the toilet is
Hushed the jssMtlii bottle
holds bsck the volume of
water it conMhw. There are
also avails** commercial'
toilet reservoir volume
reducers. T W e are *ower
heads detrajMtf to control
the gsUons par minute and
flow devices rJbt can be

that earn save M.OMhead UUK east aarve M,m
plloaiaf w*Mr par year for
a family of SBBVSM reduce

the heating costs. These
simple efforts to conserve
water, unlike other efforts to
conserve electrical energy
and save heating oil, do not
require a change in life style
or personal habits.

"As the U.S. developed,
its water use increased
substantially faster than its
population. Since 1900,
agricultural water use has
increased about 6'/i times;
industrial water usage,
about •1/2 times and public
water use about nine times.
During this period the
population increased about
two times and water use per
person increased about 3"*
times.

"Is New Jersey's water
supply adequate to meet the
demand over an extended
dry period such as the one
experienced in the early
lMta? We have had an oil
crisis and we have had a
natural gas crisis. For only
a few cents you can help
avoid a water crisis. Go to
your hardware store or local
plumbing supply dealer for
the beat methods for your
home. If they are not
familiar with water con-
servation devices because
thin is relatively new
equipment, further
information on this or any
other environmental con-
cern may be obtained from
the Union County environ-
mental Health Advisory
Board located at 388 North
Ave. Bast in WeatReKt.
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Quality^Bedspreads
Save

20% to

C O M ! IN ANO CHOOSE from our hug*
esleellon of Nettle Creeks in stock or select'
•ny tsjbrie from the entire collsction and
yPM'HMW) big dollars on the spreads,
•Vsjpai ias and accessories too.
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C H U R C H S E R V I C E S
ECHO LAKE

CHURCH OF CHRIST
East Brow) Street at

Sprlnjjflold Avenue
Wrstflcld. N. J. 07090

Minister: Jrrry L. Daniel
Sunday, Bible classes, 8:30

a.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m.; eve-
ning worship, G p.m.

Wednesday, Bible clauses,
7:30 p.m.

Thursday, Ladles' B i b l e
Clasa, 1 p.m.

l're-School: (October tnru
May) — Three year olds,
Wednesday and Friday, 9 - 11
am.; Four year olda — Tue's-
day and Thursday. 9-11:30
a.m.: (All pre-school classes
meet only when the West-
field schools are in session.)

Gil ACE ORTHODOX
VRESBYTRUIAN CHURCH

1100 Boulevard
Kev. Albert Edwards, Minister

Friday, Senior High fellow-
ship at 8 p.m.

Sunday, Sunday school for
all ages at 9:30 a.m., nursery
care provided; worship serv-
ices at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m..
nursery care provided at 11
o'clock service: Junior Machen
Lcagtie, for 4th through 6th
graders, at 5:30 p.m.

Wednesday, prayer meeting
and Bible study at 7:45 p.m.

Informal Bible study groups
meet In homes at various
times throughout the week.

For Information call 232-
4403.

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

AT WESTFIELD
Westfleld, New Jersey

Ministers:
Dr. Robert B. Goodwin

Rev. Philip R. Dletterlch
Rev. G. Bull Tadlock

Sunday: 9 a.m., all depart-
ments of the church school
meet; 10 a.m., worship service
In the Sanctuary, Robert Carl-
son, lay speaker, will preach,
his theme: "Olympics of the
Spirit."

Tuesday: 9 a.m.. the craft
groups of the UMW will meet
in the social hall; all women
of the church are Invited to
join in the fellowship of one
of these groups. Items for our
Methodist Homes' bazaars are
made by the women; 6:30
p.m.. this week's Summer

| Tuesday program will be held
! at the home of the Dave

Jacpbs. 640 Lenox avenue.

ST. LUKE A. M. E.
ZICW CHURCH

300 Downer Street
Westflelel, Sew Jersey O7OD0

Phone, 233-3547
Parsonage:

31S Oaborne Avenue
Westfleld, New Jersey 070»0

Rev. Alfred S. Parker, Sr.
Minister

Worship service, 11 e_m.,
Sunday morning; c h u r c h
school, 9:30 a.m., Sunday
morning; trustee meeting),
second Monday of each month.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH
OF THE HOLY TRINITY

Rev, Robert T. Lennon
Pastor

Rev. Mcgr.
Charles B. Murphy
Pastor - Emeritus

Assistants
Rev. Thomas E. Daly

Rev. Michael Desmond
Rev. Robert J. Harrington

RECTORY:
S15 First Street 232-8137
C.C.D. Office 2SS-7435
Grammar School 233-0484

Sunday Masses at 6:45, 8,
9:15, 10:30, 11:45 a.m.. 1 p.m.

Chapel Masses, 9:45, 11 a.m.
Italian Mass, 12:15 p.m.
Saturday Evening Mass,

5:30 p.m.
Dally Masses: 7, 8 and B

a.m.

CALVARY LUTHERAN
1M Eastman St., Crantora

Phone: J78-14U
Pa* tar:

The Rev. Arnold J.
Dahlqulst

Sunday worship service Is
held at 9:30 a.m. during the
summer months. Baby-sitting
Is available for small children
during the service hour. Par-
ents are encouraged to bring
their older children to church
with them.

Vacation Church School will
be held from 9 a.m. to 12 noon
from July 11 through the 15th.
All children 3 years of age
through 6th grade are wel-
come. The Prayer Group will
meet Wednesday, 8 p.m. In the
lounge.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

125 Elmer Street
WMtfleld, New Jersey

Or. John W. Wilson, Minister
Sunday. 10 a.m. Union sum-

mer service;. Child care pro-
vided; 11 a.m.. coffee hour in
Patton Auditorium. Tuesday.
8 p.m., Al Anon.

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Marttne and La Grande Avei.,

Fern wood
Rev. George L. Hunt

Rev. Elisabeth Y. Anderson
; Ministers

Sunday, 8:30 a.m.. adult
1 Bible study; 10 a.m.. morning

worship: Sermon by the Rev.
James E. Splvey, director of

: the United Presbyterian
Foundation: 'The Discipline
of Discipleshlp '.

Tuesday, Wednesday and
: Thursday. 7:30 to 11 p.m..

Youth Canteen.

UNITY
Church

Christianity
Weekly meetings held on

Monday evenings starting Ap-
ril 18. 7:30 meditation; 8, les-
sons lr\ truth.

Maxine Meinke, licensed
teacher / counselor; affiliated
with Dally Word, Unity Vil-
lage, Mo'. Westfleld YMCA,
138 Ferris PI.

BETHKL BAPTIST CHURCH
839 Trinity Place

WestflelU, N. J. 070W
Dr. Miles S. Austin

Paraonage *M-MM»
Study J33-187I

Sunday, church school 9:30
a.m., worship service 11 am.

Weekdays, Wednesday S
p.m., prayer and visitation of
•Ick shut-in.

Monthly meetings, first Sun-
day, 4 p.m., missionary aoc-
ety; first Monday, 7 p.m..
board of deacona second Mon-
day, 8 p.m., pastor's aid aux-
iliary; fourth Monday, 8 p.m.,
women's fellowship; first
Tuesday, 8 p.m., board of
deaconess: second Tuesday, S
p.m., board of U9her»; second
Tuesday, H p.m., nurses unit.

ST. HELEN'S R. C. CHURCH
Rev. Thomas B. Mtmuaj,

Pastor
Rev. William T. Merits

HOLY TRINITY
GREEK ORTHODOX

CHURCH
250 Gallows HIU Road

2SS-8533
Rev. Alexander G. toondls
Sunday services: 8:30-9:30

a.m., Orthros; 9:30-10:50, di-
vine liturgy and sermon; 11-
12, Sunday school Instruction
In classrooms; 11-11:30, fel-
lowship hour In the parish

i center: 11:30-12, Bible study
| in rhurch.

> GOSPEL SERVICES
I Nun - denominational gospel

services will be held In the
Scotch Plains YMCA, Grand
and Union Streets, Tuesday
evenings at 7:45.

F1MT CHURCH OP CHRIST,
SCIENTIST

US East Rrosrf Mnat
WaatflaM

11 a.m., Sunday Service.
11 a.m., Sunday School for

students up to age of 20.
11 a.m., Care for very young

children.
8:15 Wednesday evening

testimony meeting-. Care for
the very young- In the chil-
dren's room.

The Christian Science Read-
ing Room, 116 Quiraby St., Is
open to the public Mondays
through Fridays from 9:30 to
9, Thursdays from 9:30 to •
and Saturdays from 10 to 1.
All are welcome to-uM ths
Reading Room and to attend
the church services.

Lambert's Mill i
at Railway Aveme

Westfleld, N. I. — 232-1214
Masses are scheduled as fol-

lows: Dally Mass - 9 a.m.;
Sunday Masses - Saturday at
8:30 p.m., 8:15, 9:30, 10:48,
and 12 noon on Sunday.

OUR LADY OP LOURDES
R. C. CHURCH

(Air-conditioned)
See Central Ave.,

MoaBtatasMa
Rev. Gerard 4. McGarry,

Rev.
Rev. Charles D. Urafck

Sunday, Masses at 7, 8, »:18,
10:30 a.m. and 12 noon.

Saturday Evening MaM, T
p.m.

Weekday, Masses at 7 and
8 a.m.

Holyday Masses, «, 7, S, 10
a.m., 8 p.m.

Miraculous Medal Novsaa
and Mass: Monday at S p.m.

MOUNTAINSIDE
GOSPEL CHAPEL
l i t * Spruce Drive

(1 Mack CM Roate H Weet)
Mountainside, N. J. »7«M
Church Office i 2S«-a4M

Parsonage: (84-8478
Rev. John Faaano, Pastor
Sunday, 9:45 a.m., Sunday

school for all youth and adults
(free bus service Is available,
call for schedule of routes and
pick-up times); 10:45 a.m.
pre-servlce prayer meeting; 11
a.m., morning worship service
(nursery care is available); 7
p.m., evening worship service.

Wednesday, 8 p.m., mid-
w«sk prayer service.

: THE PRESBYTERIAN
: CHURCH
I IN WESTFIELD
j 14* Mountain Aw.
I Ministers,
! Dr. Theodore C. SperiuU
1 Rev. Richard L. Smith
: Dr. Henry U. Boveakerh

Martha F. Otufaridrk,
' Director of

Ckristlaa EdncaMea
' Sunday: 8:15 and 10 a.m.,

worship services -- Dr. Theo-
\ dore C. Sperduto preaching on
• the subject. "Try Prayer",
I leader of worship. Dr. Henry

G. Bovenkerk; 10 a.m., church
' school, 8 p.m., A. A.

Wednesday, 8 p.m.. A. A.
; Thursday. 0:30 a.m.. Prayer

Chapel.
Friday. 8:30 p.m., A. A.

WOOUSIDE CHAPEL
8 Morse Avenue
Fanwood, N. J.

Sunday, 11 a.m., Family
I Bible Hour, Mr. Alan Schete-
llch will be the speaker, Sun-
day school at the same hour,
nursery provided. At 5:25
p.m. there will be singing at
Runnells Hospital.

Sunday, 7 p.m., Mr. Thomas
Wilson of Rhodesia will speak
at the evening service.

Tuesday, 8 p.m., prayer
; time and Bible study, business
• meeting.

Saturday, college and ea-
. reer group meeting.

For Information call 880-
0224

iR LUTRERAW
CWURCB

at* CawsartawaKs PhK*
WastasM, New #eney «?***.
The Rev. EageaeA. RefcwtasM

W-1911
SUMMER SCHEDULE

8:00 and 10:00 a.m.
Sunday, t a.m. Matins;

10 a.m.. Holy Communion be-
ing celebrated at this service.

Pastor Eugene A. Rehwlnkel
wiH preach at both services.

f l M T BAWWT CHUBOH
ITS Ekm atraat

WsatffaM, Naw ferny
•av. Wltawai I. Wmnmr.

Mlatstar (SM-MT*)
Sunday, July 10, 10:00 a.m.

Combined summer services of
the First Baptist Church and
the First Congregational
Church at the First Congre-
gational Church. Sermon by
the Baptist Minister, the Rev.
Wilmont J. Murray, on the
topic "Change". Child care for
pre-schoolers.

OOMMUNCT
racaavmajAjr cavacii

Ww tvmj
star

lfca Slav. Ebmr A. Tticrtt
Orsjiala* m* CMr Mtwlar

Sunday, 10 a.m., morning
worship with Mr. Willard
Whitbred conducting the serv-
ice.

Wednesday, 8 p.m., Wednes-
day evening; service and dis-
cussion. Youth Fellowship will
meet following the children's
program.

DOOLIY COLONIAL HOME

Mt PtMMtfM PNMMVOT

U k a m n l Staff
Chart** IBMlty

modern air conditioned.

AIM
DOOtBY FUNERAL HOW*
rm Monti AM. W.. Granted

S*«42H

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

1961 Rarltan Road
Scotch Plains, N. J. 07071

Telephone: 232-^:78
Pastor:

Rev. Julian Alexander, Jr.
Thursday, 10 a.m., adult Bi-

ble class: 8 p.m., Mission
meeting;.

Friday, 8:30 p.m., The Ark
Coffeehouse,

Sunday. 10 a.m., worship
senice, the Rev. Julian Alex-
ander Jr. will speak, church
school for toddlers through
eight years, playpen and crib
room open; 11 a.m., reception
for Gary and Starr Davis; 7
p.m., Members in Prayer.

Tuesday. 8 p.m., stewardship
commission meeting;,

Wednesday, 8 p.m.. adult
Bible study.

The NJ. State Museum;
It's Fun and It's Free

TEMPLE EMANU-EL
756 E. Broad Street

Westfleld
RabM, Charles A. Kroloff

Cantor, Don S. Decker
Rabhl Howard Sommer,

Educational Director
Week of July 8, 1977

Friday, Summer Shabbat
Services, 8 p.m., Rabbi How-
ard Sommer will lead serv-
ices.

Saturday, Shabbat Morning
Study Service. 10:30 a.m.,
Rabbi Howard Sommer will
lead a discussion on the Torah
portion: Pinhas.

Tuesday. Evening Bridge,
8 p.m.

Wednesday, Temple Board
meeting, 8 p.m.

ALL SAINTS'
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

55» Park Aveaa*
Scotch Plains, New ft—f
The Rev. John R. Netisea,

Reefer
Sunday, 8 a.m., The Hoiy

Eucharist; 10 a.m., Morning
Prayer.

Tuesday. 9:15 a.m.. Over-
Eaters.

Wednesday, 9 a.m., The Holy
Eucharist.

Thursday. 12:30 p.m., Al-
Anon meeting.

ST. PAUL'S
KI'ISCOI'AL CHURCH
414 Kant Broad Street
Wentfield, N. J. 070*0

The Rev. Canon
Klthard J. Hardinan

The Kev. Hugh Livengood
The Kev. Frederick M. Miller ,

The Rev. John If. Seabrook
Saturday evenings at 6 p.m..

Holy Communion and sermon.
Sunday Services: 7:30 a.m..

Holy Communion; 8:45 and 10
a.m., morning prayer and ser-
mon on the first and third
Sundays in the month, Holy
Communion and sermon on
the second, fourth and fifth
Sundays'; 11:30 a.m.. Holy
Communion and sermon on
the first and third Sundays In
the month, morning prayer
and sermon on the second,
fourth, and fifth Sundays

Holy Communion at 7 and
9:3O a.m. on Wednesday morn-
Ings and Holy Days.

Christian healing service at
9:30 a.m. on Thursday morn-
Ings.

A trip to the air con-
ditioned New Jersey State
Museum in Trenton can
provide lots of things to see
and do, and it's all free.

I For starters, visitors may
I visit the Hall of Natural

Sciences and the lifesize
dioramas in the Sisler
exhibition of North j
American Mammals, Indian;
artifacts from central New !
Jersey, a variety of art and j
cultural history objects,;
microphotographs of un-;
derwater environments, |
selections from New Jer-:
sey's famed art porcelain |
studios, and clothing, quilts j
and farm implements used
in New Jersey during the!
19th century. !

Through Sept. 2 an Indian,
Gamwing Ceremony is!
being recreated in the
Museum Seminar Room at
10 a.m. and noon Monday !

through Friday; guided |
gallery walks at 10 a.m. i
discuss 19th century.
costumes Mondays, Wed-1
nesdays and Fridays and i
life on a 19th century farm
Tuesdays and Thursdays; :
guided tours of the
Museum's travel ing;
bicentennial trailer are
conducted at noon Mon-
days, Wednesdays and -
Fridays; trips to the nearby
New Jersey State House'
leave the Museum at 11 a.m.
and 1 p.m. Monday through ;
Friday; and an informative •
lecture about mastodons is i
offered at 11 a.m. Tuesdays, i
Wednesdays and Thurs-;
days.

Movies on a variety of
subjects, some of them'
selected to appeal par-:
ticularly to children, are1

shown in the Auditorium at
II a.m. and 1:30 p.m.'
Monday through Friday
and at 2:30 p.m. weekends; '.
and films on natural history

subjects are scheduled in
the Science Theatre at noon
Monday through Friday.
Titles in the Auditorium
series change every three or
four days, those in the
Science Theatre series each
Monday.

In the Museum
Planetarium, an in-
formative program titled
"Mars Since Viking" is
presented at U a.m. and 1
p.m. Monday through
Friday and at 2 and 4 p.m.
weekends; and at 3 p.m.
Saturdays and Sundays the
Planetarium provides a
simulated look at "New
Jersey's Summer Sky. '
Children under seven years
old are not admitted to these
regular porgrams, but a
special show titled "Tots
and Stars" at 10 a.m.
Fridays is designed to in-
troduce youngsters in the
four-to-seven age group to
the Planetarium and to
astronomy.

Outside the Planetarium,
a demonstration of how to
observe the sun safely is
presented at 2 p.m.
(weather permitting)
Monday through Friday.

A taped message covering
c u r r e n t M u s e u m
programming may be
dialed around-the-clock at
(608) 292-«464; and a free
printed copy of the complete
July-August schedule is
available by phoning or
addressing a request to:
Calendar, N.J. State
Museum, 205 West State St.,
Trenton, N.J. 08625.

The State Museum, a
division of the New Jersey
Department of Education, is
open from 9 a.m. to 4:45
p.m. Monday through
Friday and from l to 5 p.m.
weekends and most holidays
(closed July 4). As noted
above, admission is free.

Students Play in Recital
Anita Juntilla and Edna

Sisson presented students in
a piano recital June 11 at the
First Baptist Church.

Performing duets and
solos were Bethann Sill,
Carolyn, Susanne, and

Anne-Marie Henn, Amy
Hall, Brian and Susan
Miske, Ellen Splaine, Kathy
McNally, Maria Cam-
podonico, Pam Haynes,
Georgia Santoro, Tana
Schultz. Also, Charlie

Hospital Director Predicts
Better Times for Handicapped
Physically handicapped

persons in New Jersey and
the rest of the country can
expect improvements in
employment opportunities
and public accommodation,
according to Dr. Margaret
S. Symonds, medical
director of Children's
Specialized Hospital and a
member of the Madison
Cheshire Home Board.

Dr. Symonds, a resident of
Now Verno'n, recently
returned from the White

Williams, and six other
cabinet members at the

| opening ceremony of the
I conference, Dr. Symonds
I added. Senator YVil-
j Hams is also chairman of | A j i c i a
; the Senate Needs and
i Human Resources Com-
! mittee.
| In the course of the con-
; ference at the Sheraton
' Park Hotel, delegates heard
presentations by Secretary
of Housing and Urban
Development Patricia

Scharf, Alicia and Cara
Vignola, Lisa Shane, Jean
Murphy, Claire and
Elizabeth Sullivan, Alice
Bator, Gene and Chris
Kelly, Heather Trumbower,
Art Bloom well, Diane
Heinze, and Susan
Goscinsky. Jean Murphy,
Lisa Shane, and Alicia and
Cara Vignola played a piece

j for "four at the piano."
Those performing in

1 recitals for the Music
! Educators Association this
I year were: Lisa Kiell,
! Wendy Goldberg, Heather
i Trumbower, Jean Murphy,
' Alicia Vignola, Gene and

Chris Kelly, Charlie Scharf,
Art Bloom well, Diane
Heinze. and Susan

p
House Conference on j Roberts Harris, Secretary

I Handicapped Individuals I of Labor Ray Marshall, and
i held in Washington, D.C., I Secretary of Transportation
; and attended by 780 ; Brock Adams who all
i delegates from around the : testified that the han-
i country. dicapped were being heard
i The delegates to the i and listened to.
i conference named a number < According to Dr.
| of priorities to be passed on
i to the White House and
; Congress for consideration
i and hopefully, passage of
subsequent legislation,

di D S daccording to Dr. Symonds.
Among these are:
- The inclusion of the

handicapped in the 1864
amendment to the Civil

! Symonds, the Sheraton
| Hotel was extensively
| altered to provide
. maximum comfort and
; mobility for the 1500 han-
, dicapped attending the
: conference.

"It is ironic." she said,
i "that in our nation's capital,
i there is no hotel that is truly

Rights Bill with particular {barrier-free for the nan-

Supports Incentives
For Medical Students

Bell Co. Offers
New Free Film

A new documentary film,
"This Far By Faith," which
highlights the history and
cultural contributions of the
black church In America, is
now available for public
showing lrom New Jersey
Bell Tele îhone Company.

The 5t-minute full-color
film is narrated by stage
and screen star Brock
Peters, who alno co-
produced the film.
Cottarrinff with Peters is a
cast of black artists in-
cluding Roccoe Lee Browne,
Carmen deLavaddade and
Bean Richards. Music is
directed by the celebrated
black composer and con-
ductor Coktridge Taylor.

"This Far By Faith"
captures the essence of
black heritage in dance,
poetry and popular music
and illuminates how this
heritage, preserved by the
church, has become such an
integral part of America's
contemporary culture.

The story opens with the
"grktt," the ancient African
storyteller, who in America
becomes the plantation
storyteller, and evolves to
the emanicipated preacher
Mid today's black minister
and leswier.

The 1« mm film, divided
<m two reels, is available
tree of charge to schools,
churches, clubs and civic
Croups. Anyone interested
in torrawriikf the film should
contact their local New
Jersey Bell business office.

"The shortage of
physicians in many areas of
New Jersey has become a
growing problem and one
which demand* the at-
tention «( i t i t i tavern-
MkasUtft *' (* l^kUass l BaHssŝ BssssVssssk
II Mill, %/• UWH •MHI*>i

Assemblyman (II) Mth
District, said today.

Bassano made the
statement as he announced
his support of legislation to
provide incentives to
medical school students to
open their practices in
urban or rural areas of New
Jersey where medical care
is in short supply.

"I am proposing that the
State Department of Higher

1 Education launch a
I scholarship program to
. award up to |S,M6 to
i medical student* to finance
i their education in return for
1 a commitment from the
i student that, wa*n his
! graduation, ha w|U practice
for a specified p*rM ef time

critical in emergency
situations when a doctor is

' needed to attend toaseveiely
Injured or several)' ill por-

i son."
: "AM e fuaar * aware ef the
, aptraMng coat of a medical
education and we are
equally aware of the
shortage of physicians in
many areas of New Jersey,"
he said. "The legislation I
am supporting would be of
great assistance in meeting
both of these problems."

stress on the handicapped
1 person's right to equal
i opportunity in employment.
- - The passage, and im-
1 plementntion of a National
Health Insurance Act as the
ultimate goal, with in-
surance for catastrophic
illness as an interim

• measure.
; - The removal of ar-
' chitectural barriers in the
' streets, public buildings and
; transport vehicles.
, - The adherence to
I barrier-free design in all
' new public buildings and
i vehicles.
: The conference also voted
i to establish a Washington
I Ombudsman to represent
i the interest* of the han-
i dicapped, and to proas for
j the establishment of a
| tadaral aganey aavotod to
I the interesta . of han-
1 dicapped cititens. Dr.
I Symonds said.

Delegates were heartened
: by the presence of President
Carter, Secretary of Health,

• Education and Welfare
: Joseph Califano, New
, Jersey Senator Harrison

dicapped.
"Overall," Dr. Symonds

noted, "a great feeling of
solidarity and common
purpose pervaded the
conference and dissent and
factionalizatkm occurred
only over points of
parliamentary procedure."

"Those of us who attended

around the hotel meeting
other groups and making
new friends," she said,
"knew that the work begun
here would gain momentum
after the conference and
that all of the attendees
would keep careful watch to
ensure that handicapped

| American citixens or all
agss, races and gaographk

1 areaa will receive the
; education, medical care,
empMymant oppartuniuos
and recreational facilities
that are thsir Just rights."

Receiving M. E. A.
audition certificates were:
Georgia Santoro, Elizabeth
and Claire Sullivan, Wendi
Mazur, Art Bloomwell, Pam
Haynes, Bethann Sill, Jean
Murphy, Amy Hall, Lisa
Kiell, Wendy Goldberg,
Heather Trumbower, Alicia
and Cara Vignola, Chris and
Gene Kelly, Brian and
Susan Miske, Lisa Shane,
Carolyn, Susanne, and
Anne-Marie Henn, David
Elmendord, Ellen Splaine,
Melanie Callahan, Charlie
Scharf, and Kathy McNally.

Charlie Scharf received a
silver three year pin. Chris
Kelly, Jean Murphy, and
Georgia Santoro received
gold three year pins; Gene
Kelly a five year gold pin
and Melanie Callahan a five

i year silver pin. Art
Bloomwell was a finalist in
the Basically Bach M E. A.
competition in March.

Receiving National Guild
certificates were: Claire
Sullivan, Art Bloomwell,
Bethann Sill, Jean Murphy,
Amy Hall, Wendy Goldberg,
Heather Trumbower, Alicia
and Cara Vignola, Chris and
Gene Kelly, Susan and
Brian Miske, Ltaa Shane,
Ellen Splaine, Melanie
Callahan, and Kathy
McNally. Those who played
ten memories and received
a "National " ccrtificata
were: Art Bloomwell,
Melanie Callahan, Chris and
Gene Kelly, Kathy McNally,
Uaa Shane, and Heather
Tmmbawer.

"There can be no mtacMaf
where there is nmaic."
CtrvatttM

Arts Council To Award $280,000

Zenith Quality
Aids are

The New Jersey State
Council on the Arts will
make a total of $310,000 in
grants and fellowships for
the 1»77-7B fiscal year.

Harry Devlin of WestfieW,
. chairman of the council's
i Grants Committee said

in a medieally-deficient
area," Bassaaa said.

"Available hoaMh care in
some of our inmr-eHy areas
is rather meager m tat ma ef

i the numbers af pJnaiiians
. within access ef eawtareWy
i residents," he Mid. "Ttieae
I doctors who have efcaaan to
: remain in theae areas
j almost always have watting
! rooms jammed witn
: patients, imposing aat only
; a burden on Me dwtw, hut
forcing those M need af Ms

I attention to watt iRMaraMe
i periods of time."
! Bassano pomtad ant skat
| the problem is net t—fliiad
| to urban or inwar-etty areas
and that in same af * •

I state's rural avaM, the
nearest physieiM ft iMrtad
many miles away Aram heal
reeidettts.

"for some, lie ekwsot
doctor to be fotaW is to a
diatant big-city haaprtal,
necessitating a I
and a day apart
physician's a
Bassano saM. "This
prohtem bec

today that the committee is
giving applications from
organisations and individual
artists final reviews before
approvals

"This hat been a difficult
taak this year because the
council has received ap-
plications for many projects
of high quality," Devlin
said. "There is meet en-
couraging activity and
participation in all areas of
the state."

"The committee and the
cotmcU's final dacieiens wtH
he based on budget
reatrtctions, of course, and

Te timer Nun

Union County andatch-
dsocaaan educational

to attend the

eipat of St
M-

ttVerasYy af har aarvtee to
tha 9tetMra at Cmwicy to ha
IwM at 7 p.m. today m the
Tow* * Campua

Ul

Paul Cezanne used wax fruit
as models for many of his
stiH Hfes, as real fruit
spotted before he finished
» e painting,

A. A.
s^PU*^PBSBJUaasj^ B ^ J "aHfTwVHPrv •

arT*

743- V4T5

to u s your

They can - not only how to
understand Us meaning, but how
to five it in da*y R*e - at the
Christian Science Sunday Schooii

4ff tctf Br—i U.

the projects which will
benefit the most people
throughout the state,"
Devlin said.

The State Arts Council
each year awards grant* to
non-profit organizations,
councils and groups to
support art protects in a
wide range of disciplines.
The council atoo awards
fellowships to individual
artists to assist them in
completion of a work in
progress or the launching of
new works of art.

The selection process is
detailed.

Devlin noted mat m ad-
dition to full reviews of the
grants by the lammlMaa,
professional evaluate™
who are weM known m their
fields are cowaultad on the
projects considered for
grants.

Serving with Devlin on the
grants committee are
council members Pag
McAulay Byrd, Barbara
runt, the ttm. thaapMI
Krahel and SMrlay R.

Stale Arts CowMit ia

lor any budget
Whan you buy any h*ar!n| aid
Inttrunwm, w« wltl fiwi you all
tht pcrtont* consultation tnd
•ftcr-purchata sdjuitmtnti
D M C M to Inturt your comptatt

i
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"Happening"
Draws 400

More, than 600 students
converged on Edison Jr.
High School by bike, bus,
car and foot Monday, June
29, for the opening of the
W e s t f i e l d S u m m e r
Workshop. Classes started,
conflicts in schedules w;re
ironed out, "loyt"
youngsters were directed to
the right rooms, problems
were solved, and confusion
dissolved. Just four days
later, the staff and students
presented the first "Hap-
pening" of the 1977 season.

Each Friday, parents,
friends and fellow students
are invited to the Edison
auditorium at 11:30 a.m. to
view a program which
reflects the diversity of
courses offered as well as
the talents of teachers and
students.

Theodore Scholsberg,
director of the Summer
Workshop, welcomed an
audience of more than 400 to
the July 1 "Happening."
The program included
selections played by
Stephen Wolosonovich,
concert violinist and in-
structor at the Workshop; a
performance of "Caps For
Sale" by the Grade 1
Children's Theater directed
by Jan Elby; and excerpts
from "Annie Get Your Gun"
by the Children's Musical
Theatre directed by Bar-
bara Gray. The piano
students of. Suzy Hanna and
Carolyn Kueter performed
along with their instructors
as did the harp students of
Mary Elizabeth Collins and
the flute students of Sarah
Miller.

Staff members Ed
Steenhulsen, Frederick
dichDWski, Frank and Ruth
Sarvello entertained the
audience with musical solos.
The contemporary dance
date led by Denise Bellog
introduced "The Con-
tinental Walk" and
demoiMtrated modern jazz
warmufK. Members of the
public speaking classes used
their new found skills and
confidence to announce each
of the acts. The public is
invited to weekly "Hap-
penings" on Friday mom-

11:30 at Edtaon Jr.

Area Centers to Offer
"Widowed-to-Widowed" Program

Flint and Steel Picnic Sunday

The Plainfield Jewish
Communi ty C e n t e r ,
Westfield YM-Ywha, and
Union-Green Lane YM-
YWHA will joint sponsor a
v o l u n t e e r o u t r e a c h
program, "Widowed-To-
Widowed".

The loss of a mate is a
traumatic event that causes
many changes in one's live.
This outreach program
provides an opportunity for
those who have made
satisfactory adjustments to
their new life situations to
help others who are in
earlier stages of recovery
from the trauma of
widowhood on a one-to-one
basis.

Presently, the program is
comprised of nine volun-
teers who have undergone
an intensive training
program and attend mon-
thly team meetings to
discuss relevant issues and
exchange ideas. The
volunteer contacts the

i newly widowed person on a
one-to-one basis, offering
social and emotional sup-
port as well as practical

id O t hi p
jguidance.
volunteers

p
Outreach

have been

make her initial telephone
call, she asks if there any
immediate problems with
which some assistance may
be needed and invites the
widowed person to meet
with her. Most often the
response to this friendly
gesture has been positive,
but sometimes a widowed
person feels no help is
needed, or is not yet ready
for this kind of personal
contact. In this case, a
volunteer makes it a special
point to call again in about a
month, simply to inquire
how things are going and
again to volunteer to share
her experiences and her
feelings.

Frequently the volunteer
is met with a variety of
questions concerning
housing, finances, em-
ployment, and job
retraining. Volunteers are
able to assist in these areas.
But more importantly, the
volunteer serves as a role
model, a credible resource,

i and a friend to the newly-
| bereaved. The volunteer
: encourages the newly-
j.widowed person to relax and

share their feelings. There

The Flint and Steel
Association of Plainfield
will hold a picnic Sunday
July 10th. At the home of Al
Fox, ST., in Reading ton,
N.J. The affair will be for
members, their families and
friends and will start after
noon that day and continue
until dark. There will be
games, entertainment and

Stewart Hall, North
Plainfield.

Flint and Steel is a
Fraternal-Civic group of
men interested in the ad-
vancement of all scouting
and youth groups and
comprises men active in
scouting throughout the Tri-
County Area of Union

plenty of food for all. This > Sumerset and Middlesex
event will be the last slated i Counties, including West-
until after the next meeting ; field Scotch Plains, Fan-
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Recent Real Estate Transactionions!

of the group scheduled for
September 21st. In Marie

wood and
Residents.

Garwood

widowed themselves for at ! >» much consolation in •
least two years. By sharing
their own, often similar,

; experiences, the volunteers
j hope to help other widowed
• persons cope with the
i emotional upheaval and the
I practical problems that
often result-

The present volunteers
are all women; however, the
name the group has chosen
for itself, "Widowed-To-
Widowed", indicates their
hope that the program will
eventually expand to in-
clude men reaching out o
other men.

The names of the newly
widowed are sought f om
rabbis, funeral dlrecjors,
and from the community at
large. Upon referral, the
group requests some bask
information, such as age,
ages of children, whether
family members art nearby
and are able to >ielp, and
other relevent factors-
Volunteers are matched aa
cloaely as poaslble to
newly bereaved persons so
that a young widow left with
HnaUcMlataa haa fee oa>
awttiaity ta U M with
i m m t u jtrha waa toft kt

no time dee* anyone eicept
the apatite mfcjntnr know
Om SntHyaf the

discovering that others have
had the same feelings and
experiences that one is
having following the death
of one's spouse

The program is involving
the rabbis of all Temples
services by the three
sponsoring agencies ,
funeral home directors who
are care-givers to persons
within the services area,
and the Jewish Family
Service.

M M lite
SMMPUttir

Juki SuiwichN & topi
GASOLINE
ALLEY
"A Roadside Speak Easy"

With Our
All New
DINNER

MENU

$225

42t •prtngfteM Aw. Berkeley Malfjhla, N.X
4M-24M

Eckhart Associates, Inc.. Realtors has announced the
sale of 126 New Providence Road, Mountainside to Mr.
and Mrs. David H. Autson. This sale was negotiated for
the owner by Doris M. Molowa.

The former Baker home at 252 Welch Way is now the new
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Davis formerly of Elizabeth.
The house was sold by Myrtle Jenkins of Barrett & Craln.
Inc.

Mr. and Mrs. David Kern, formerly of Scotch Plains, are
now residing in their new home at 1450 Dunn Parkway,
Mountainside. The sale of this Westfield Multiple Listed
property was negotiated by Frank J. Thiel of the Thiel
Agency, Inc. of 1248 U.S. Highway No. 22, Mountainside.

The above property at 105 Farley Ave., Fanwoed, has
been sold to Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. Baskin, formerly of
Fort Pierce, Fla. This sale was negotiated for Mr. aad
Mrs. Edward A. Galauski, Jr. by Robbie Mason of the
office of Alan Johnston, Inc., Realtors.

F1NALLYA
GREAT J A M M B E PRODUCT

MADE!
Benlhana of Tokyo Is here. So
come on out. For lunch or din-
ner. We prepare greor Ameri-
can favorites - like prime sreak,
fresh chicken and plump shrimp
- according to o 1000 year old

Japanese recipe. And ir's pre-
pared, right at your table, by
your own personal chef. Join us.
Ar Denihano. When Ir comes ro
greor American favorites, our
chefs really know rheir onions.

AF an appropriate time
after the death, the
volunteer write* a personal
note, introducing herself
and' the program, and
stating she will call shortly.
When the

Mr. M * Mrt. Aetfceay RkcatMU have receMly neve* to
tlMfcr sew ham at *m MMway Ave., F I I « M < 1W tale
at <Ma MatWpU Lktod twenty w»* aegeUalad fcy Helen

ef H. Clay FrleirMM. Inc., Realtor*, the Gallery
ef Homes

Mr. ana Mr«. Geoffrey C. Whalley are aew residing ta
their new home at 71« Wettfletd Avc. TM* property wat
mutilate Hate* an4 M M throagh Ike afficc at Charles W.
Rekway, Realtor.

OH0HV03)
640 Morrts Turnpike, Short Hills, New J*my/467-9550

1/ your desire Is

tkcre Is no
•ufcttltutt

THI "ttllOW" HOUH
f m nmm »., SCOTCH tvm

Mr. aad Mrs. Laurence Wtetama have recently •saved to
their aew bane at *3 Cray Terrace, Faawead. 11M sale
af this Maniple Lifted property was negotiated by Helen
Baker af N. Clay Frtedrkhs, Inc., Realtors, Ike Gallery
af Haraes.

Eckhart Associates. Inc., Realtor* has
sale of 11* Clifton St. Thb tale wat negatiatod far
owners by Sheila M. Pariteaa.

_. la their recently parchated 2 story
at 74t Fatrawes Ave. The sate af the

Mr. aad Mrt. O. ilgax have receatty awved ta their
* i h at 5M Park Ave.. Setteh rTaiaa.'riW r

Jv0Mfl(PMi "VVMHBVB L B H C S M*O9W%y WtM R904VHM0VIPW M f
aatttr, Ktatn Cttto. ay Frank 1. Uriel af Ike Uriel
Aeaexy kaa., tMt U.S. Highway No. 22. IWiaataknlaV.

Watetak af H. Clay Friedrieht. tee..

•ugutaitud iy m BaBo7». Clay
af f i» fhW Agetwy Bus., tm t.S. m. a,
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Waddey Receives ASTM
Award of Merit

Walter E. Waddey

Dr. Walter E. Waddey of
Westfield, senior research
associate and head of
engine lubricant research,
products division Exxon
Research and Engineering
Company, received the
ASTM Award of Merit and
was named a Fellow of the
American Society for
Testing and Materials
(ASTM). The presentation
was made on June 30 at the
Regency Inn in Denver,
Colo., during the 80th ASTM
annual meeting.

The ASTM Award of Merit
is granted ito individuals for
distinguished service to the
cause of voluntary stan-
dardization. Dr. Waddey
received the award for
"distinguished service in
the advancement of in-
ternational standardization
work on petroleum products
and lubricants, and the
United States role in the
international standardiza-
tion process."

Dr. Waddey has been a
member of ASTM Com-
mittee D-2 on petroleum
products and lubricants
since 1973 and currently
serves as chairman of
Section I on passenger car
engine oils. He is also a
member of the D-2 engine

test advisory- panel and the
D-2 advisory section of
technical division B on
automotive lubricants.

In addition to his ASTM
activity, Dr. Waddey has
been 'an active and
aggressive member of the
American National Stan-
dards Institute (ANSI) and
the International Standards
Organization (ISO). He has
served as chairman of the
ANSI Z-ll subcommittee on
international standards
activities since 1968 and
chairman of the ISO
technical committee 28 on
petroleum products since
1969. From these positions
he has caordinated the effort
to provide American
national standards for
consideration by ISO-TC 28
where a need existed.

A native of Charleston,
S.C. Dr. Waddey received a
bachelor of science in

Research (then Standard
Oil Development Co.). Since
then he has been engaged in
the product quality aspects
of petroleum products.
From 1965 to 1968 he served
as deputy chairman of the
Jersey lubricants sub-
committee, working with
worldwide affiliates of the
former Standard Oil
Company (N.J.) on
Petroleum products stan-
dards and specifications.
Since 1969 he has been a
senior research associate
and head of engine
lubr icant r e s e a r c h ,
products division of Exxon
Research and Engineering
Company.

Dr. Waddey is the author
of numerous papers and
articles on engine oil per-
formance and viscometry of
engine oil, and received a
1974 Arch T. Colwell Merit
Award presented by the
S i t f A t t ichemistry from College of Society " of Automotive

Charleston in 1940. After i Engineers for a paper on
serving as a lieutenant in "Viscometry of Engine

Oils." He also holds 17
United States patents and a
number of "foreign
patents" in the lubricating
oil and additive field.

Dr. Waddey also is a
member of the Society of
Automotive Engineers
(SAE), the American
Chemical Society, and the
American Pe tro leum
Institute.

g
the U.S. Navy from 1943 to
1946, he returned to the
University of North
Carolina where he was a
Rockefeller Foundation
Research Fellow. The

North
him a

University of
Carolina awarded
Ph.D. in organic chemistry
in 1948.

Following graduation
Dr. Wadedy joined Exxon

UGM. NOTICI
SHERIFF'S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW
JERSEY, LAW DIVISION UNION
COUNTY Docket No. DJ 534475
GUARDIAN LOAN COMPANY OF
WOODBRIDGE, A Corporation,
Plaintiff vs. CHARLES GETTIS and
OLIVIA GETTIS, Defendants
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF
EXECUTION • FOR SALE OF
PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated writ
of execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public vendue. In
room B-8, in the Court House, in the
City of Elizabeth, N.J., on Wednes-
day, the 27th day of July A.D., 1977,
at two o'clock in the afternoon of
said day, all the right, title and In-
terest of the above-named defen-
dants In and to the following
property, to wit:

ALL that certain tract or parcel of
land and premises, hereinafter
particularly described,'situate,
tying and being In the City of
Elizabeth, In the County of Union
and State of New Jersey.

BEGINNING at a point on the
Northerly side of Magnolia Avenue
1O0 feet West of the corner formed by
the intersection of said side of
Magnolia Avenue with the West side
of Henry Street; thence

ID running North parallel with
said side of Henry Street 100 feet;
thence

(2) West parallel with Magnolia
Avenue 25 feet; thence

(3) South parallel with Henry
Street 100 feet to the side of
Magnolia Avenue; and thence

(4) East along Magnolia Avenue
25 feet to the place of BEGINNING.

BEING commonly known as No.
909 Magnolia Avenue, Elizabeth,
New Jersey.
There is due approximately (1,035.99
and costs.
The Sheriff reserves the right to
adlourn this sale.

RALPHORISCELLO
Sheriff

Rosenberg 5. Rosenberg, Attys.
DJ & WL CL 108506
630-77 4T $SB.18

One-Parent Homes Produce
More Free Day Care Children

The typical child who is
receiving free day care
services in New Jersey
comes from a single parent
family which has a toial
annual income of less than
50 per cent of the New
Jersey median income
based on family size, ac-
cording to a sample survey
by the State Division of
Youth and Family Services.
(50 per cent of the median
income for a family of four
is 18,364.)

According to Human
Services Commissioner Ann
Klein, who released the
findings of the survey today,
64.3 per cent of the pre-
school children enrolled in
day care programs and 84.3
per cent of the grade school
children enrolled in after-
school programs fall into
this income category.

The survey also showed
that only 28.5 per cent of the
pre-school children come
from families in which both
parents are present and only
38.3 per cent of the children

in after-school programs
come from two-parent
families, Commissioner
Klein added.

"One of the basic reasons
for providing day care serv-
ices has always been that
such services are most
needed by and used by low
income single parent
families," Klein said. "This
survey shows that is indeed
the case in New Jersey."

The survey, which was
based on an in-depth
analysis of the enrollment of
25 of the 219 community day
care centers in the state
which were receiving
federal funds in 1976, is
believed to be the first
profile of New Jersey
community day care center
families ever produced.

The sample included both
programs for pre-school
children and those which
serve grade school children
after normal school hours. It
found some notable dif-
ferences in the structure of
the families using the two
kinds of programs.

Control
Cabbage
Maggots

By Eric H. Peterson Jr.
Senior County Agent

Cabbage maggots soon
will attack cabbage plants
and cause them to appear
sickly and wilted.

Adult maggots (flies) lay
eggs in New Jersey at the
same time sour cherry trees
are in full bloom.

The flies lay eggs on the
stems of cabbage trans-
plants and the tiny maggots
cause the roots to become
brownish and slimy by their
feeding activity. Many
times the legless, white
maggots can be found
feeding In the stems and
larger rooU of plant*.

Cabbage plants can be
protected from maggot
attack by applying a spray
of 20 percent diazinon (4
fluid ounces per 1,000 square
feet) to the developing
plants. The mixture can be
applied with a small sprayer
or a sprinkler can. Be sure
to soak the stems and soil
around the stems
thoroughly.

NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNERS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Robert w. Brennan, Assessor of the
Town of Westfield In the County of
Union, has filed his report, maps and
assessments for special benefits
completed under ordinance therein
named. He has ascertained Ihe
whole cost of materials, incidental
grading and expenses Incurred In
the construction of the Im-
provements therein named and has
assessed the lands and premises
fronting on the Improvements to the
amount that they have been
specially benefited.

The ordinance and improvement
are as follows:

SPECIALOROINANCE NO. 1461
"AN OROINANCE TO PROVIDE
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF A
SANITARY SEWER EXTENSION
ON HAMILTON AVENUE, THE
APPROPRIATION OF THE
M O N I E S N E C E S S A R Y
THEREFOR AND THE ISSUANCE
OF BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES
FOR THE FINANCING OF SAID
WORK."

Passed and Adopted June 11,1974.
The reports above referred to are

now on file In the office of the Town
Clerk and open for examination by
all persons interested thertlr»

Notice Is hereby «glven that the
Council will meet In the Council
Chamber, Municipal Building, 425
~ast Broad Street, Westfield, New
Jersey, on Tuesday evening, July 12,
1977, at eight-thirty In tha evening to
hear and consider objections to said
report, maps and assessments,
which oblections must be In writing
and must be tiled with Ihe Town
Clerk at or before the time et saM
meeting.

JOYCVKEKLAND
TOWN CLERK

7.7-77 IT *1B.3a

S™r"y «S<^£sr™w%v,cB A HANOY REFERENCE LIST OF RELIABLE LOCAL FIRMS
Councli of the Town of Westfield a ! a • • - • • .
meeting held June 28, l»77, and that

the said Councli will w " " ! r c o n " '
slder the same for final p « s a 0 " on

/VtUI '
SI

AUMVICAUVOUR
IOCAI OULiP. ONLT

July,
m.. In the Council
unicipal Building. «5 E. Broad

St., Westfield, New Jersey, at which
time and place any person who may
he Interested therein will beglven an
opportunity to be heard concerning
•iaid ordinance.

APPLIANCES AUTO DEALERS CB. RADIOS ICECREAM

?
GENERAL ORDINANCE NO.

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN
ORDINANCE ENTITLED "AN
ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING
BUILDING DISTRICTS AND
RESTRICTIONS IN THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD."

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town
Council of the Town of Weslfield, In
the County of Union, Slate of New
Jersey, that the aloresaid or.
dinance, known as the zoning
Ordinance of the Town of Westfield,
New Jersey," as amended, In-
cluding every amendment thereof as
heretofore adopted, is hereby fur-
ther amended in me following
particulars:

SECTION 1. That Section 1003 (b)
be amended to read as follows:

1003 (b) FRONT YARD. There
shall be a front yard of not less than
40 feet In depth, except that where
the existing buildings on the same
side of the street and within 100 feet
form an established setback line;
provided, however, Inat nc new
building may be closer man 30 feet
to the front property line.

SECTION I I . That Section 1103 (b)
be amended to read as follows:

1103 (b) FRONT YARD. There
shall be a front yard of not less than
40 feet, except thai where the
existing buildings on Ihe same side
of the street and wllhin lOOIeet form
an established setback, new
buildings shall conform to such
established setback line; provided,
however, that no new building may
be closer than 30 feet to Ihe front
property Una.

SECTION I I I . That Section 1703
(b) (2) Da amended to read as
follows:

1703 (b) (1) FRONT YARD. There
shall be a front yard of not less than
50 feat In depth, except that where
the existing buildings on the same
side of the street and within 100 feet
form an established setback, new
buildings, shall conform to such
established setback line; provided,
however, that no new building may ,
be closer than 40 feet to the front
property line.

SECTION IV. In case any section,
part or provision of this ordinance
shall be held unconstitutional or
invalid by any Court, such holding
shall not affect tha validity of this
ordinance as a whole or any other
part thereof other than the part so
held unconstitutional or invalid.

SECTION V. Any or all ordinances
or parts thereof In conflict with, or
Inconsistent with, any of the terms of
this ordinance are hereby repealed
to such extent as they are so In
conflict or Inconsistent provided,
however, that the adoption of this
ordinance, shall not prevent or bar
the continuance or Institution of any
proceedings for offenses heretofore
committed In violation of any
existing ordinances of the Town of
Weltfield.

SFCTION VI. This ordinance shall
fake effect immediately after
passage and publication In the
manner provided by law.
43077 IT •3O.OT

ELM RADIO &
TV INC.

TELEVISION
RCA-Zenith-Magnavox
DISHWASHERS
KitchenAid-Whirlpool

' REFRIGERATORS
Whirlpool-Amana
WASHERS-DRYERS
Whirlpool

AIR CONDITIONERS
Whirlpool-Amsna-Carrier

VACUUMS
Hoover-Eureka

233-0400
20 ELM ST. WESTFIELD

AUTO BODY REPAIRS

BODYART
COLLISION SHOP

Qeofge W. Kochets, Prop.
Complete Body 4; Fender Repairing

Auto a> Truck ReBniahiiut
24 Hour Towing

Call 7S9-O33O

6 South Aye. Gat wood

"ESTAILISHID 1921"

GOODWIN
MOTOR CORP.

F'CTQIT AUTHORIIID OIAUt

MERCEDES-BENZ
SALIS & StRVICl

• GENUINE PARTS
• SELECTED PR E-OWNEb '

CARS
• EUROPEAN DEL ARRANGED

CALL 754-3700
130 W. 6th St. & Arlington Avt.

PLAINFIELD

NORRIS CHEVROLET

Authorized
SALES * SERVICE

Major and Minor Bepain
Lane Selection of

Uied Can and Track-

CALL 233-0220
Cental Ave. and North Ave. E.

WeatBtld

SEVELL'S AUTO
1ODY SHOP CO.

Body and Pstnt Shop . '

AAAa ALAaM.C.A. Road Aid

24 How Towing
Fender Repain - Painting
Truck Painting and Repalm

Foreign Cat Service

Cill 232 8887

)20 Windsor A»e. Wntfxld

REILLY

OLDSMOBILE CO.

Authorized

Oldsmobile
SaleiS Service

560 North Ave. E. AD 2 7651
Westfield, New Jeriev

ROTCHFORD
433 North Avenue, East

rVEaTFIELD'N.J.

f tp - Graveyards are beeafntefl m ayMare
•rets, other are buried ia laaattHle. Tire

•M tares arc dumped ka waaaVd
• it. an lnvHattm (or rail a**)

m«Muitoe«. and jews Hre baaer* at weH. Eve* wfccii fcurted, scrap Mrw mmmm*
(h«T<Hi»d or may actually "Hm*" W» the te» again . * • * " • « * • £ • . * * * • , * *
.hrMbeiM oM tires to the only effective Msaeaal method. It is the first step la H»

.theT«"rf « m y y
threMhtg oM Hres to Ihe Mly efleettve Mapaaa
recovery of naaMehydroearlMH hi the tirei a* fad

From the American
Medical Association

Vacation Health
The traditional summer

vacation of the American
family is highly recom-
mended by your doctor. The
family needs to get away
from customary home and
office chores, forget day-to-
day worries for a short time
and generally get
rejuvenated and ready to
face another year

Whether your vacation
will be a short trp to a
nearby lake, camping out in
a national park, a plane
trip abroad, or what have
you, there are a few things
to keep in mind that will
help avoid having the
holiday spoiled by illness.

Depending on where
you're going, you may need
some vaccination shots
Tetanus, certainly for
anyone who expects to in-
ctade some out-of-doors
acttvi«e». Typhoid, if your
jsmmey includes areas

Health Tip
where the water supply is
uncertain. Ask your doctor
about these, and possibly
other immunizations

The American Medical
Association suggests that
you remind yourself to use
common m e about your
vacation

about your
diet. Many a

i
vacation d y
family trip has been spoiled
by too many roadside
hamburgers and soft drinks.
A sound rale while driving
crosscountry is to eat
lightly. Be cautious about
heavy, rich meate, par-
ticulawly if you're not ac-
customed to such fare at
home

Know what sort of climate
you will encounter at your
vacation spot and dress
accordingly. K can get cold
in the mountains at night,
even in midsummer Good
walking shoes are important
to the travel wardrobe.

If you wear glasses, take
along an extra pair. Or at
least a copy of your
prescription ff you're

NOTICB TO
PROPERTY OWNERS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Robert w. Brennan, Assessor of the
own of Westtleld In the County of

Union, hasflled hit report, mapa and
ssessments for special benefits

:ompleted under ordinance therein
named. He has ascertained the
whole cost of materials. Incidental
grading and expenses Incurred In
the construction of the Improve-

lents therein named and has
issessed the landt and premises
onting on the Improvements to

the amount that they have been
specially benefited.

The ordinance and Improvement
are as follows:

SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO. 14M)
AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE

FOR T H I CONSTRUCTION OF A
SANITARY SEWER EXTENSION
ON MUNSEE WAY AND SEDGE-
WICK AVENUE, THE APPRO-

BATION OF THE MONIES
NECESSARY THEREFORE AND
THE ISSUANCE OF BOND AN

ICIPATION NOTES FOR THE
FINANCING OF SAID WORK."

Passed and Adopted September
, 1»7J
The reports above referred to are

now on file In the office of the Town
Clerk and open for examination by
all persons Interested therein.

Notice Is hereby given that the
Council will meet In the Council
Chamber, Municipal Building, 419
East Broad Street, Westfield, New
Jersey, on Tuesday evening, July 1],
1*77, at light thirty in the evening to
hear and consider objections to said
report, maps and assessments,
which oblecilons must be In writing
and must be filed with the Town
Clerk at or before the time of said
meeting.

JOYC. VREELANO
TOWN CLERK

" IT

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURTOF

NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F 3101 76

ELIZABETH FEDERAL SAV
INGS AND LOAN AMOCIATION.
n corporation of the United States
of America, Plaintiff vs.
CHARLES C. GALLICHIO, JR.,
anrl others, Defendants.
CIVM ACTION WRIT OF EX-
ECUTION FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES

By virtue of the above stated
writ of execution to me directed I
shnll expose for sale by public
venrluc, in room B-8, In the Court
Housr, in the City of Elizabeth,
N J , on Wednesday, the 3rd day
of Auqust A D., 1977 at two oclock
in Ihe afternoon of said (lay.

ALL that certain lot, tract or
parcpl of land and premises
situfltp, lylnq and being In trie City
nl Elmiboth, county of Union and
state of New Jersey, more
particularly described as follows:

AND whlrh is more particularly
laid down, designated and dis
tinnuished on a certain map
entitled "Map of the New
Manufacturing Town of Elizabeth
Port, Now Jersey" (nowon file In
the Office nf the Register of the
County of Essex), as follows:

Lot Numbered One (1) on
Block Numbered Twenty Three
(73) as Iniri down on said map.

Said pmmises being commonly
known and designated as No. 463
Fulton Street, Elliabeth, New
Jersey

There i-, due approximately
Sî ss.s 40 with interest from June
1, 1977 and rosts.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
adlourn this sale.

RALPHORI5CELLO
Sheriff

Sauer, Bov'e, Dwyer,
Canellis and Cambria, Attys.

DJ & WL CX 404-0*
7 7 77 4T ts)7.M

WESTFIELD
BODY WORKS, INC.

R.J. Pompbano, Prop.

COLLISION SPECIALISTS
EXPERT AUTO BODY
* FENDER REPAIRS

Dial 332-7071

1130 South A«a. W. trVettfield

umwun
B R I S T O L
Motors Inc.
SALES . SERVICE VaUTS

The Front VHneel Drive Car

NotfleM TraaM Mm* Can

AUSTIN - MG
JAGUAR -ROVIR

LAND ROVIR
DATSUN

ContjanM
Salesman

Superb SaYvios
232 6600

I IN( Ol N Mf H( URY

AIAV CustomA J A I Sound, Inc.
C.I. RADIO HEADQUARTERS

SALES & SERVICE
F—turlng Nttioml Brtndi

ROYCE * FACE a JOHNSON
FEARCE SIMPSON e COURIER

TEABERRY e J.LL. a AUDIO-VOX

ASSORTED C.I. ANTENNAS

232-0312
CAR RADIOS b SOUND SYSTEMS

I I I NORTH AVI., EAST.
WUTFIfLD

Homemade

IceCreom

CLEANERS & DYERS

«. O KM Ihirs
"Betta Drr aearJne; since I S M " .

o Battsi Der'rVieanlni
o Shirt Uuwiering
o Cold Fuz Motta*
o Diaperr rod Ruf Cleaning

IN WBSTFIELD

11 E. Broad St.

Oial 756 0100

MAIN OFFICE AND PLANT
1201 SOUTH AVE., PLAINFIELD

OTHER STORES IN PLAINFIELD

Cream
S3 Elm Street

Westfield
232-3838

INSURANCE'

PEARSAU t
FRANKENBACH,

INC.

TOW

Eat. 1911

ALL FOBMS
OF

IN3UKANCF

232-4700

115 Elm St. Weitfitld

YOUR FAMILY

DelkkKM Eatin'
Home Made Baked Goods

Hondfoauvras
Cold Cuts Sale*

Open Sundays ia.rn.-3 p.m.
232-0028

113 Quimby St., WastfiaM

LAUNDRIES

DRUG STORES

TIFFANY DRUGS
Opi'n 7 Duysa Wi'ck

Dully 9 a.m. lo 10 p.m.
Sunduys 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Hudson Vitamin Product
Russell Stover Candies.

AMPLE FftEE PARKING
FREE PICKUP a. DELIVERY

233-2200
1115 South Ave., W. Westfield

LAUNDRY SERVICE iNC.
.fi'Uy iST.1927
wiMllc'i LAUNDERERS

DRY CLEANERS
CAREER APPAREL .

RENTAL ft SALES

BONDED PICKUP ft DELIVERY
CALL

756-2640
902 NORTH AVE., PLAlNF.IELli

LUMKR

J. S. IRVING
COMPANY

755 6400 7SS-C40I

sis * i apt •• 11

taking a regular
medication, make certain of
your supply before you
leave.

And, finally, don't overdo
it. Almost no one other than
a trained athlete ii ready for
3t holes of golf or five sots of
tennis under a broiling sun
Schedule your vacation to
allow daily rest gerioaa. De
moat of the driving in the
morning hows and stop far
the day in early or mid-
afternoon.

Your vacation sho«M be a
holiday for reat and
relaxation. It shouM not be a
grind that necessitates
another vacation to reat ue

Science NewsBditor
AMA

"If you can't say no, you
can't expect to live wtthta

b "your
William rtJrtftitr

PUBLIC NOTiei
Public Notice is hereby given that

a resolution as follows was passed
and adopted by the Councli of the
Town of Westfield at a meeting
thereof held June M, 1977.

JOY C. VREBLAND
Town Clerk

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, there exists a need

for the employment of a Planning
Consultant to assist in a program of
neighborhood rehabilitation, and

WHEREAS, funds will be made
available upon billing for services
rendered from an approved Year II
protect under the Community
Development Block Srant Revenue
Sharing proaram,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT KB.
SOLVED ay the Town Councli of me
Town of WesWeld as follows:

1. The Mayor and Town Clerk are
nreby authorized and directed to

ex>;fute an eereament with the firm
of K^ert Catlln and Associates by
the teV'-.is of which said firm will
furnish -jertaln technical and
profeaslona, consulting services In
connection Win a prooram of neiajn-
borhood rehabV.'tatlon Including
Identification of oV.sriorotlna areas

' structures, defer minlne extant
of necessary . rehabilitation,
preliminary plans, construction
document*, assisting In bKi'ilng and
construction phase and aovce on
financial planning at a cost wnlch
shall not exceed si5,g*).W, In ac-
cordance with proposal letter o< said
firm dated April a , 1*77.

2. This contract Is awarded
without competitive bidding aa a
contract for "professional services"
as Ihe same are defined ir. NJ.J.A.
4tA:112, as amended by P.L. 1»7J,
c. 3D and P.L. 1*77, c. 33, and the
said services cannot reasonably se
described by written jpeclflcallons.

3. A coay of thisrsvilutlan shell ba
Oublsihed In THF WESTPIBLD
LBAOeR a* public notice of tne ac-
tion fawn In accordance with
N.J.3.A. J»A:n-5.

IT r w *

SHERIFF'S M L B
SUPERIOR COUBTOF

NEWJ6HS6Y
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-3«t7-75

ELIZABETH SAVINGS BANK, A
Biinkinq Corporation of the state
of New Jersey, Plaintiff vs
ALBERTO GALVAN and
MARTA GALVAN, his wife, their
heirs, devisees, and personal
representatives andM'. far, their
or any of their successors in right,
title and interest; et al, Defend-

ACTION BXCCUTION^
FOR SALE OF MORTGAGED
PREMISES . . „ , , «
BY VIRTUE OF TWf ABOVE-
stated writ of executljei to me
directed I shall expose f j r»»l» By
public vendue, in room B-l, in tno
Court House. In tttt _£ttv of
eiiiaheth, N.J., on wSr"!SJaV;
the 'Jrd [lay of Auwst A.P., 1W7 at
twoo'clockin tht atawnaan of
said day.

ALL that certain, lOVJraet or
parcel of land, heraine*"" par-
ticularly described, Sltua>*̂ » ly*naj
and being in the City of f l ' 2 * ! ? * ;
County of Union and State of mew
J 8 S I C H is more particularly
laid down, designated .ana on-
tlnquished on a cerljMn map
entitled, "MaB o* * * • J * * *
/Vianufactoring TojMn' ot Kina-

DOM'S TOYOTA
AUTO SAUS

Sarvini th> Ar« 25 V a n

o STOUT
Piok Uat

oCROWN
Sadaw*
WtaoM

oCOKONA
Sport Sedans
• HanlTna*

^anja Selection ol Ue-to-Dass
U81D CAES

DM 7M-DS4M
la 6 U.S. Hwy. No. 9.1

Noras FWntold
(Between Somenwt &- Orave)

3M SOUTH A VI. f
WtSTFICLO

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN

Inc.
Aulhorllfd

VOLKSWAGEN CENTER
Sales — Service - Putt

New aad Ueea Case - Trueaa

232 5»M

GARDNIR
MOTORS INC.

1ST. 1§M

s*us
_ _ _ _ ^ ^ StRViCE
Audi

^ 7660900
mm 766-1023

tJS HWY Nf/MB aBBNABMVILLB

Block Numbered 43. & ' • i t J

on said map
Being also common!

and described as Mo. 353
Avenue, Ellrabeth, K»*J»«?y-

There is due aHi"» t l m a t e l V
$54,789 95 with i n W " * ' r 0 , E
Annrch IS, 1977 and «.«"*21 " ' " !
interest from May », • * " B n 0

Trie Sheriff reserve*** " to" * ' 0

adlourn this 5ale. „_. , „
RALPH 0PKSCBLLO

Stein, Stein, Hugnss *
McGuire, Attys *

DJ S. WL CX « * • #
7iTj 4T

Your
Stnrlc*

or
Product
and This
Sp#c*
Could

Mate It
for you

raaswr Taatiiaa Wnaialss
PLe-7*0O

1194 aauta Av«. nsinliaM

WISTPHID
DODOI, Inc.

AUTHOHIXKD
. Ssset ana SanHee

AtL BOBGE NMWVCn
PW.L CMttVtil* NNVMB

otttnt-mn
•a* Hmft Aw. I.

•"I***
eompttN Auto
Repair tarviaa

N.J. ate*. Aaarovea-
Emission Control Eauiament,

BMHt-tTOS

AFtAD
ON THIS

PAGE MAY
EAUil YOU

•UOMAMN
OH COMPANY

Always Nate* w to* Van

Ms* iM-ttrt
Mi Saw* AM. I .

RANKIN PUll CO.

OtLKMNf*

Dial 278 9200

230 Centennial Ave Grantor a1

MtVtTtONO
run co.

• MAtHW « eOOtrft*
• baastlV aHsU a

OOUAR9

Haarinat/wa
Jtciimlvil Vltmltir

Cerliflvj Ihwtlig. til/
Consultant

37* SOwt ST.,

•nrly ii

•er ? • « • ••THWtVTflf
can J fMeiaf

ItfCt* MtVICI

u*. mo.

• a
â Re* I^PaarOT * ^PlrfJRfjt



Rocks Saving Energy
at Greenhouse

A swimming pool liner full
of rocks is saving energy at
Rutgers University.

The rocks are surrounded
by water, which is pumped
out of the pool liner and
through a pipe to the top of a
plastic :enclosed solar
ci.ergy'1, collector that
resembles a mini-Niagara
Falls.

There it makes its way
through the middle of
several layers of inflated
plastic sheets stretched on a
10 x 24-foot wooden frame
aimed at the sun. The water
is slowly heated by the sun,
collected and pulled by
gravity back among the
rocks, where the process
starts all over again.

This simple, basic system
provided half the energy
needed to heat a 17 x 24-foot
plastic greenhouse during
the past winter, the coldest
in this part of '^.e country in
100 years.

One of the many ad-
vantages of the system is
that it's made completely
from inexpensive, com-
monly available materials,
including the oil-fired
backup hot water piping
nestled among the rocks to
provide the other half of the
needed heat.

The system is the
brainchild of a small team
of experts at the New Jersey
Agricultural Experiment
Station of the State
University's Cook College,
where experiments with the
use of plastic in greenhouse
design date to 1963 and
research intosolarheatingof
the structures has been
going on since 1974.

Spokesman for the
researchers is Prof. William
J. Roberts of New Mon-
mouth, chairman of the
Department of Biological
a n d A g r i c u l t u r a l
Engineering at Cook and a
New Jersey Cooperative
Extension Service specialist
in agricultural engineering.

His colleagues Include Dr.
David Mean of Belle Mead
and Prof. Joel Simpkins of
Franklin Township, as well
as a handful of graduate
students who help with
research, data gathering

activate the backup heating
system if readings in the
green house fall below 60
degrees F.

These arrangements
make it possible for Prof.
Roberts and his team to
warm the greenhouse with
70- or 80-degree solar-heated
water rather than with
steam or the 180-degree
water which often flows
through conventional
radiators in winter.

"The standard type of
radiator involves lots of hot
water flowing . through a
relatively small space," he
said, "while our system uses
lower-temperature water
passing through a much
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davieaa the Experiment
Station it using to hamtas
solar pawar for agriculture.

'•TheswtmmsngpaalBnar
full of racks ia beta** the
greenhouse and a cap of
porous concrete retting on
the rocks forma the
greenhouse floor. The heat
of the water rises through
the rocks and the cap to
warm the greenhouse," said
Prof. Roberts.

A plastic curtain
blanketing system ia used to
reduce the heat lout from
the greenhouse and ia drawn
closed at night to form a
warm enclosure' far the
tomatefes and ornamentals
grown in the structure.

Thermostats monitor air.
and water temeraturea and

Barbenhoppcrs
First in "Sound'

Aafcury Park recently had
man teaffsr than sun and
sta* - it had k toe f fM*)
cMM, fevr part Mrkarshap
harmony generated by
afce* 7M man -11 eharaaas

larger area with the same
results. The whole floor is a
radiator."

He said the system is
completely practical for
many commercial growers
in New Jersey, and
elsewhere, and as oil prices
rise, so do his expectations.

We know we have all the
elements we need," he said.
"Our next steps will involve
perfecting our solar
collector and the blanketing
system, as well as im-
provements in materials
handling for the crops
grown on the floor of the
structure.

"We're not aiming at
heating domestic hot water
for private homes of in-
dustry because systems
needed for those purposes
i n v o l v e di f f e r e n t
technology," he said.

"This project has been
funded since 1974 by the
federal Energy Research
and Development Agency
through the USDA to find an
inexpensive. source of
heating for greenhouse
agriculture to help keep food
prices down and food quality
high while conserving
energy. The system we have
now is low in cost and high in
efficiency, even when we
have to switch on the backup
heater during cold winter

i nights," he said.
There were lots of cold

nights this past winter,
when an incident occurred
which proved Prof. Roberta'
point.

"We laat p*w«r com-
pletely on a night whan the
outatda air temperature fell
to •dagraaa below tero," he

Man Of The Year: Congressman Matt Rinaldo received
the Public Service Award from the president of the State
Grand Jurors Association of New Jersey, Arthur Russell,
right, add Mrs. Ann Weber or Berkeley. Heights,
president of the Union County Grand Jurors Association.
The Man of The Year award was made at the association
dinner at the Manor in West Orange.

Social Security More than
Retirement Benefit

The evidence is piling up
that one of. the most serious
health hazards in America
is life style.

The Blue Cross booklet,
"Change Your Mind About
Your Body" is aimed at
helping New Jerseyans
recognize and treat this i
health hazard. !

The booklet provides the.
average person with basic :

facts about the effects of;
smoking, obesity, poor
nutrition, stress, alcohol,
and lack of exercise. It also •
attempts to provide some'
insights on how each in-
dividual can take better i
care of his or her body.

"Our primary purpose in
providing this booklet is to
give more New Jerseyans a :
better chance to lead fuller,
happier and more,

Offers Free Booklet On Health, Life Styles
productive lives," said W.
Jefferson Lyon, Blue Cross
vice president.

"A secondary objective is
ultimately to slow the rise in
health care costs through
improved self-care and
consequent lower utilization
of health care facilities."

Lyon noted that although ;
most lung disease can be
avoided by kicking the •
cigarette habit, there were :
84,000 lung cancer deaths in
th*e United States last year.
3,100 of them in New Jersey.
He also said the booklet
points out that individuals '
can decrease their chance of '
heart attack by s imple .
measures of diet and
exercise, but heart disease •
continues to be the nation's '
number one killer and '
disabler. i

'We're beginning to
realize that nothing we do
will impact on the quality of
life or the cost of health care
as greatly as changes in our
own lifestyles. No matter
how much money or know-
how pours into health care,

current health education
campaign.

Other booklets include
"Childhood," dealing with
the physical, emotional and
intellectual aspects, of
growing up: "Stress,"
which focuses on the causes

we can't hope to fill the void I and cures of tension among
caused by poor self-care! various age groups: and
attitudes," Lyon said.' ~~ " ~
"However, we do believe
that educational efforts such
as our booklet 'Change Your
Mind About Your Body,' can
over the long run have a
significant dollar impact on
the overall health care bill
for Blue Cross."

The booklet "Change
Your Mind About Your
Body" is one of several

"Food and Fitness," which
explains the value of sound
nutrition.

The Plan also is
distributing a booklet on
smoking in cooperation with
the American Cancer
Society, New Jersey
Division, Inc. and a booklet
on how to reduce the risk of
heart attacks, in
cooperation with the

publications being made i A m e r i c a n H e a r t
available by Blue Cross of Association, New Jersey
New Jersey during its I Affiliate.

"The response to our
efforts so far has been
gratifying," said Lyon.

I "We've distributed more
! than 50,000 booklets to date,
i and if the demand keeps up.
j we could wind up
; distributing over 100.000."
; A free copy of the booklets
' can be obtained by writing
: Blue Cross of New Jersey.
Community Service Depf..
33 Washington Street.
Newark, N.J. 07102.

Project HOPE (Health
Opportunity for People
Everywhere) depends on
contributions from the
American people to
maintain its medical
teaching and training
programs in 11 developing
areas of the world, and in
the American Southwest.

saM.
sgfwabel

in our

People who tend to think
of social security as a retire-
ment program sometimes
forget that it does more than
pay retirement and health
insurance benefits in old
age. An equally important
purpose of the social
security program is to
protect the family against
the loss of a breadwinner's
earnings if certain events
happen to him at any age.

The fact is, social security
has never operated as "just
a retirement program."
From the time the first
benefits were paid in 1940
the emphasis has been on
family protection. Benefits
are paid to a worker's de-
pendents if he becomes
disabled at any age, to his
dependents when he retires,
and to surviving dependents
when he dies.

The first benefits paid in
1940 went to retired
workers, their wives at age
65, children under 18,
widows with minor children
in their care, or at age 65,
and dependent parents 65 or
older. This was a result of a
Congressional change in the
original 1935 social security
act. It had become clear
that in order to fulfill its
objective of preventing the
kind of widespread
economic dependency and
poverty that came ou^ of the
deprewMon, the emphasis
had to be on the family unit.
Thoae who depended on the

aoiar-heated i worker's earnings for theirg
graanhwiaw, with the plastic support needed insurance -
blankets In place, . the • against the loss of thosetemperature never went
below 53 degree* all night

plants

earnings as much as did the
individual worker.

The disability insurance
program, started in 1956,
and the Medicare program
initiated in 1966, expanded

of family

and the plants in the
greenhouse were un-
damaged.

"Any greenhouse without
emergency power or our i this concept
system would have froeen '• protection.
out completely in about \ Disability benefits are
three hours," he said. pai(j a t a n y a g e to the

More information ! w o r | , e r a n c | n i s (^pendents-
concerning the solar-heated ; i f ^ worker has worked
plastic greenhouse is , l o n g e n o 0 g n u n d e r social

sequrity and suffers a
severe disability which is
expected to prevent him or
her from working a year Or
more or to result in death. A

p g
available on request by
contacting Prof. Roberto at
Cook College, P.O. Box 331,
New Brunswick MW3.

Al
North Central DtviatM af
srCMORA's MMt-AUantte
Diafertet. (fhoee tettart
stand far "the Society far
the Preservation and

sS*<SE514e«**
•»."). TV i

attaeDMrtet
Cento* in O M M CKy, W .
thtefatt.

• MgM kr «mfMt apaa

e<MaMw«l"Mtofta*.
1*1 esMMfc GMftw

cost of private insurance for
what they may view as only
a remote possibility.

Medicare helps pay
hospital and doctor bills to
persons age 65 and over and
to-people disabled for two
years or more. The high cost
nf health care in old age or
during a prolonged illness
has traditionally threatened
family financial security.

Family protect ion
provided by social security
increased with the

• recognition in the law of the
increasing role of women as
breadwinners. If a female
worker dies or becomes
disabled, her children may
be entitled to benefits on the
same basis as when the
male breadwinner dies or
becomes disabled. Before
1967, dependency on the
mother's earnings had to be
proven before benefits could
be paid.

About 13 million persons --
more than a third - of the 33
million persons receiving a
social security check are
dependents of retired or
disabled workers or sur-
vivors of deceased workers.
They include about 5 million
children, about one million
mothers and fathers of such
children, about 3 million
wives and husbands of
retired workers, and almoat
4 million widows and
widowers.

Out of each dollar paid
into social security, 20 cents
goes for. survivors benefits
and 10 cents for disability
benefits. The rest goes for !
re t irement benef i t s , I
Medicare hospital in-
surance, and administrative
expenses of the program.

Another way of looking at
social security's family
protection is to consider the
impact it has on society. -
About one out of seven
Americans currently get a
social security check. About
95 out of 100 children under
18 and their mothers and
fathers can count on
monthly cash benefits if the
family breadwinner dies.
Four out of five men

Promote* Graf
R«MMf W. Graf of

vice prwRsant in
charge of international
aaeratioM and ad«
mtotttration for trie
minerals and chemicals
divtaie* of Engemard
Mhwrsila • Chemicals

Graf's responsibilities
akw MehMki dspeetton of trie
Avmim'a wartttwttte ex-

control

to a graftsata* of KM
kM fehaei af Finance

at the tTiaist'sttj af Penn-
sylvania Graf t n

and
prolonged illness of the ; women under «S can count
breadwinner can rapidly on monthly cash benefits for
deplete family savings and ! their families if they suffer a
other resources. Many 'severe and prolonged
families can't afford the j disability.

Leaf Drop Normal for Holly
Erie H. Peters**, Jr. I this year's twigs about 3 to 4
Sealer County Agent ; weeks after new growth

Don't be alarmed by the . begins.
yellow leaves which have j Holly blooms are ahead of
been dropping from your , schedule this year so be on
American holly trees the alert, Male holly flowers
recently. This 1« a normal | have pollen, while female
occurrence for holly each | flowers, which wlH form
spring but may be more berries later, do not have
pronounced if growth was
especially luah the previous
year.

Varieties of American
hoHy differ in the time of
defoliation. However, it
should soon be completed
and new growth will give
your tree a normal ap-
pearance again. *

If you are in doubt about
the sex of your holly tree you
can determine it at this time
of year if the tree is old
enough to Rower. Flowers of
American hoBy are borne on

pollen and have a larger
green center.

Recommended Am<»ric«n
Holly varieties for New
J e r s e y , e n l a r g e d
photographs of male and
female flowers, and cultural
information on hoHy appear
in Rutgers Extension
Bulletin 3M-A, "Growing
American HoHy In New
Jersey." You can gat a copy
by sending a postcard to,
Union County Extension
Service, 306 North Ave.
Easl.

Arthritis Mystery Defies Solution I
America hee made great

advances in space. But
sciotttiats nave not been able
to unlock tfce ntvstariea of
mankind's oldest disease,
oateoarthritis, the wear-
ami-tear form that seriously
afflicts 12 million
Americana.

"Oafruai'tra'itig strikes 97
par e«nt of air senate over «0
years old," says Dr Rrey of
the New Jersey Chapter of
The ArthrittB Foundation.
"Don't be fooled into
thinking that your aches and
paana are merely signs of
getting old or working too
hard* see a aciystcHm right
away ff symptoms persist,"

Snc
Dr. Krey said that "path,

sometimes onlymiW aching
and soreness, and loss of
joint mobility, are 8ie moat
common symptoms of
osteroarthritis but the
disease Is noted for the
absence of generalized
symptoms of sickness such
ag fever and weight loaa."

To find out all about this
most prevalent form of
arthritis, Dr. Krey urjsaa
patients to send for a free
handbook on osteoarttrittB,
available from the ftrw
Jersey Chapter of Me
AtJftpHtfs Fottnd&tfion, 96

MEMO TO ADVERTISERS:

How your advertisement
can avoid clutter

If your sales message gets "lost"
among others then it isn 't in
The Leader.

and the reason is
The Leader is a ISEWSpaper,
with a purpose and an obligation
to give our readers ALL the news
of town government, schools, organ
izations, sports, weddings, births,
deaths and more.

We can V do this if we crowd our
pages with advertising. So we
run a below-average percentage
of advertising to news. And we
have kept this low percentage
despite soaring costs of newsprint.

Thus your advertisement in
The Leader commands attention.
Never is the money you spend
wasted.

And the money you spend buys
so much more - because our
rates are so much lower than
any other medium in our
circulation area.

Get more advertising
f&r lesa. Use The Leader*

Cmll us - we 7/ gladly help with
Copy, artwork and layout.

Call 232-4407

The** mre Thousands of LemtU* Header9
who will read your menage

THE WESTFIELD LEADER
Urn* 1*90 - A
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Salt Water Fishing Good
The state Division of Fish,

Game, and Shellfisheries
reported today that
prospects for salt water
sport fishing along the New
Jersey coast looks good for
most species this season.

Bluefish angling is
peaking along the shore with
many good catches
reported. The large slam-
mers - to 16-18 and even 20
pounds - have been pretty
well off-shore. 21) miles or
so. Three-and four-pound
choppers are inshore and
Iwo-pounders in the hays.
Snappers are showing inside
very well.

Bunker and squid spoons
and umbrella rigs while
trolling and bait while
chumming have been
productive for the blues.
The snappers always seem
to go best for silversides,
spearing, and small white
bucktails.

Fluke fishing in the bays
and outside has been good
with the fishing improving
as the waters warm. Most
catches have been eating -
sized, one to four pounds.
but enough door mats of 7 to
11 pounds give promise of a
good fluke season to come.

Excellent catches of fluke
have been taken in the ocean
near inlets. Fluking should
be very productive during
the coming weeks.

The fluke have been
taking bucktails, sand eels.

killies, squid, and fluke belly
very well. Drifting, if in a
boat, is a good method.

Angling for weajtfish is a
real bright spot with catches
increasing along the coast.
The season for big weaks
along the shore should be
outstanding if the fishing in
Delaware Bay means
anything.

As one Delaware Bay boat
captain put it "Trout (weak-
fish) have given us our best
season ever." Huge catches
of large weakfish were the
rule during the run in the
bay.

Sand worms, bunkers,
lubes, jigs, and bucktails
have been favored for weak-
fish.

Plenty of sea bass have
been giving party boat and
jetty fishermen a good time.
The wrecks are the spots for
the sea bass with cut bait,
such as clam, for bait.

Blackfish have been
showing well. Many tautog
from two to six pounds are
being caught around the
wrecks, jetties, and piers.
Fiddler crabs mussels,
clams, and worms are
preferred baits.

Even some porgies,
rather scarce these past
several years, are being
taken.

Crabbing is definitely
improving but still not what
it should be. Apparently the
very cold winter and heavy

Junior Open Slated Aug. 1-3

Chicken Joke Tops
List of Zany Claims

One guy was flagellated
with a frozen fowl. :

A motorist experienced
the misfortune of having his
teeth run over by a truck. A ;
forlorn farmer's cow was i
kidnapped and held for i
ransom.

These are some of the
zany -- but true - insurance '
claims culled from among '
the more than 20 million
cases handled last year ]
by Aetna Life & Casualty,
the nation's largest in-
vestor-owned insurance j
company.

Consider first the butcher
who found himself the
victim of "fowl" play when
a disgruntled employee
assaulted him with a frozen
chicken. Responding in
kind, the butcher smacked
his employee with a pullet,
and a major fracas ensued.
Within minutes, the air was
full of naked, icy bodies.

The not-so-cold war
suddenly ended when the
employee stumbled over a
petrified rooster and broke
his leg.

Then there was the
modern-day Minuteman
whose Bicentennial zeal
went a bit too far. While re-
enacting the Battle of
Bunker Hill, he got carried
away and, with his bayonet,
rammed a Redcoat in the
rump.

A battle of a different sort
erupted in New York, when
a woman motorist slowed
her car to avoid hitting a
pack of stray dogs The
mutts returned her kindness
by jumping all over the car |
and scratching up its paint
job. , :

The cool voice of reason
did not prevail in Chat- i
tanooga recently, where a j
gas station owner thought a :
motorist was taking his i
advertised "Free car wash !
with fill-up" too literally

After topping-off his tank
with an 87-cent gas pur-.
chase, the man drove into
the station's automated car
wash, only to be confronted ;

for payment when he
emerged. j

The motorist refused, one \
word led to another, and the j
station owner lowered the \
overhead doors of the car
wash, announcing he in-
tended to keep the driver
locked up "until I get what's
coming to me." He didn't
have long to wait.

The irate customer
quickly accommodated him
by hopping into his car.

year escaped the perils they,
encountered.

A San Francisco driver
was in tears when he
reported that his brand new
luxury car •• equipped with
very expensive water
bumpers front and rear -
had been hit broadside in a
parking lot.

Some motorists don't even
have to be driving to find
trouble.

A New Jersey man, after
lunch in his car, removed
his dentures. A heavy
sneeze seized him, the
dentures flew out the win-
dow and, as the wayward
choppers bit the dust, a
passing vehicle squashed
them.

Winner of the "George
Whipple Broken Fingers
Award" was the Too Tough
ToiletTissue, built of such
sturdy stuff that it refused to
disintegrate, causing septic
tanks to clog.

Picture the dilemma of
the store owner whose
mannequin (reportedly)
kicked a customer. The
customer couldn't see any
humor in the situation and
filed a claim.

And then there was the
rancher whose cattle acted
like pigs. Tired of their
bland and never-changing
diet, they wandered off the
open range in search of
fancier fare. They found a
neighbor's vegetable patch
to their liking, and promptly

ice conditions adversely
affected the 'blueclaws.
Nevertheless, reports of
half-bushel and full bushel
catches are commencing to
come in from the bays.

i Shark fishing, which is j
' becoming quite popular, has ;
i been well worthwhile for;

knowledgable sport fisher-
' men. Trophy-sized blue, ;
I thresher, and mako sharks

have already been recorded.
Mackerel has been the
favored bait while chum-
ming.

Striped bass have been
making up in size what they
have been lacking in
numbers this season. The
catches of 15- to 25-pound
and 35- to 45-pound stripers
have been prominent in the
news. Some stripers caught
have been over 50 pounds.

Although the smaller fish
are not plentiful, enough are

, being taken to make fishing
the surf, inlets, jetties, and

. rivers worthwhile.
Boats going well out have

been bringing back good cod
and pollack catches. Cut
bait and clams are the usual
baits.

Within a couple of weeks
the albacore and billfish,
and the less common wahoo
and dolphin, will be at,- ;
tracting the deep-water sport,
fishermen to the off-shore1

bluewaters. Some tuna,
bonita, and cobia have
already been reported.

Gallagher Seeks
Gov/s Office

John Patrick Gallagher
has announced that he has
filed the necessary petitions
to become a candidate for
Governor in the forthcoming
November election.

Gallagher served as
chairman and executive
director of the Garden State
Parkway and the Garden
State. Arts Center for the
period from .June 1970
through June 1976.

"I have chosen to file as
an Independent for the
November election,"
Gallagher said, because I
sincerely feel that at this
time in our history, the
salvation of New Jersey
rests with a leader who has
the freedom to serve as a
catalyst to bring together
the best of us, regardless of
political persuasion, to work
during the campaign for the
opportunity and eventually
serve the people of New
Jersey.

"We must recognize the
will of our people on the
matter of state income tax
and remove this
monumental source of
unrest within the people.
The people have spoken loud
and clear - they do not want
such a tax, therefore, we
must conduct our state

; government without it. We
' must develop a fair and
' responsive relationship with
: our public employees while
; at the same time working to
I reduce the costs of govern-

our transportation system
and a return to equitable
treatment in our justice
system. We must end the
principle of those

persecuted"

The neighbor, less than
sympathetic with the bovine
intruders' goals, lassoed a
cow and threatened to hold
it for ransom untl she was
reimbursed for damages. A
suggestion by the Aetna ; -nected- a r e p r o t e c t e d

Z a,gt ,6 S £ i t h o s e w h o challenge
might take exception with
her action led to the
animal's speedy release.

A young Milwaukee
citizen sporting a face full of
hair had his pride signed
recently while consuming a
local tavern's house
specialty. Drinking a
concoction called a
"Flaming 151," the flame
licked his face and ignited
his beard

A quick-witted bartender,
taking his cue from the
Three Stooges, swiftly j
brought the flames under '
control with a heavy spritz
from his seltzer gun.

"The moral of the story,"
wrote the Aetna agent in

The 10th annual Rutgers
Junior Open Golf Tour-
nament will be held at the
Rutgers Golf Course in
Piscataway, Aug. 1,2, and 3,
with play open to age
groups, 15-17 and 12-14.

Eligibility rules sitpulate
that members of the 1977
high school graduating class
are eligible for the Junior
Division even if they reach
their 18th birthday before
Aug. 4. The Boys Division
will be composed of the 12-14
age group.

Evan Lemley of Pisca-
taway will serve as tour-
nament chairman.

The Juniors will play 72
holes at stroke play with
the field cut to the low 40
scores (plus ties I after the
first day. At the halfway
point, following the second
day of play, the low 24 (plus
ties) will participate in the

36-hole finale, Am? f
The younger division will

open play on A u6- /
(Tuesday) with a 54-hole
format. The low ' 2 (Plus,
ties) will advance to final
day's 36-hole finish-

Trophies will be awarded
to the top sixg"!'""5 l n ™e ;

Junior Division and to the ,
best four scorers in the Boys •
Division.

Belleville's Joe Cassese, -
the Boys Division winner in
1975 and Rock Gentile, Boyŝ
Division winner in 1974, are
expected to provide strong
competition in a f lcld of

more than 200 (if the regions
top junior golfers

Previous champions of the
Junior Open include King.
(1975-76), Sean McAvoy of
Somerville 1197-1). Mark,
McAvoy of Somerville
(1973), Mike Preston of
Cream Ridge il!)72). Jim

IJlozas of Edison (1971),
Dave McMullen of Emerson
(1970),and Gordon Clark of
South Plainfield (1969) and
the first Open champion,
Ben Karais of Cranford
(1968).

A member-junior tour-
nament will be held,Sunday,
July 31, with the juniors
paired with members of the
Rutgers Golf Club. Prizes
for low gross and low net
scores will be awarded for
the 18-hole tourney with a
tee off time of noon. A
cookout will follow Sunday's
play. . i

i
Applications may be;

obtained at the Rutgers Golf;
Course or by sending a j
stamped, self-addressed j
envelope to: Rutgers Junior i
Open, Rutgers Golf Course, '•
777 Hoes Lane, Piscataway,
N.J., 08854.

ELCC Results Fishing Good This Year
Winners at least week's 9-

hole Alibi Tournament at
Echo Lake' Country Club
were:

Classes A and B: 1, Mrs.
John Starr, 25; 2, Mrs.
William C. Conover, 26; 3,
Mrs. George Kepping, 27;
low putts, Mrs. Donald
Shepherd, 17.

Class C: I. Mrs. Harold
Haddock, 20; 2, Mrs. H.F.T.
Tomfohrde III, 22; low
putts, Mrs. William J.
Pawelec, 15.

18holegroup: 1, Mrs. AT.
Savage, 54; 2 on match of
cards, Mrs. Claud Saun-
ders; 3, Mrs. Harry
Osterman, 55; low putts, 31.

Chip-ins, Mrs. Haddock
and Mrs. Pawelec.

Fishing in New Jersey's '
fresh waters is excellent this
year, the state Division of
Fish, Game, and
Shellfisheries reported
today.

The warm spells earlier in
the season raised tem-
peratures quickly to the
level where fish feed most
actively, getting fishing off
to a good slarl. The later
coo! spells and the recent
rains have extended this
favorable condition.

Trout fishing, both in
lakes and streams, is still
going strong. Tlic lakes and
reservoirs are producing
trophy fish and the rivers
and brooks are producing
truly quality fishing.

Public Welcome on State
Wildlife Management Areas

. , . . - . - , - . ment by an overall program
trampled down her fence to , of a t t r*U o n to rJuJ the
° i government employee rolls.

We need fresh approaches to

con-
and
are

The New Jersey Division \
of Fish, Game, and Shell- •
fisheries said today that the •
gei.eral public is welcome to ;
use the division's many fish :

and wildlife management
areas located from one end
of the state to the other.

The areas range from
New England-like mountain
terrain in Sussex County to
Carolina-like coastal plain
on Cape May. The diver-
sified locations provide
varied scenery and suitable
habitat for the various
wildlife species found in the
state. There are more than
50 of the areas.

The management areas,
while managed primarily
for the wildlife resources
and their use by sportsmen
for hunting, fishing, and
trapping, also afford op-
portunities for other
recreational uses com-
patible with wildlife
management.

The division allows use of
the areas for hiking,
photography, birding, and
wildlife observation, but
does not have the funds to
provide guided tours.

The division urges all
visitors to the wildlife

, management areas to abide
, by the regulations govern-

ing use of the tracts.
The r e g u l a t i o n s

specifically limit the use of
• m o t o r v e h i c l e s ,

snowmobiles, trail bikes,
outboard motors, and
horses. The hours of use,

• swimming, and picknicking
are restricted.

, Camping and target
practice are prohibited on
all the areas at this time.

Drugs and alcoholic
beverages are prohibited on
all the areas.

Permits are required for
some uses and areas during
certain periods.

For more on the wildlife
m a n a g e m e n t a r e a
regulations refer to the New
Jersey Summary of Hunting
and Trapping Laws, or the
Summary of Fishing Laws,
available free from hunting
and fishing license issuing
agents.

Any person who fails to
observe the regulations
could he liable to a penalty
of not less than $50 nor more
than $100 for the first of-
fense, and not less than $100
nor more than $300 for any
subsequent offense.

The division said wildlife
management areas are
developed and maintained
with funds from hunting,
fishing, and trapping license
fees and excise taxes on
sporting arms and am-
munition and fishing tackle.

Of the total 144,000 acres
of wildlife management
areas, about 100,000 acres
were purchased with money
from the dedicated fish and
game funds derived from

j the sportsmen's license and
! permit fees. Moat of the
• remaining acres were
' bought with dollars from the
i sportsmen-bached Green

Acres program.
The division concluded

; with a reminder to persons
] using the wildlife
! management areas to

practice good outdoor
• manners and especially to
; help prevent Uttering and
! discourage vandalism.

"Fishing for panfish and
bass has been great for a
longer period of time than I
ever remember", one old-
timer said the other day.

Pickerel, Pike, and perch
angling, which usually slows
by this time, continues to be
productive.

The fishing for carp, both
with bow and arrow and
hook and line, continues to
be good, with plenty of
large fish.

Fishing for the less
glamorous, but toothsome,
catfish, bullheads, and eels
has been getting better by
the day.

In the upper Delaware
River the shad continue to
show and provide action,
despite the usual tapering
off by this time. More
muskies than ever are being
caught.

For more information on
fishing in New Jersey send a
stamped, self-addressed,
number 10 envelope to the
New Jersey Division of
Fish, Game, and
Shellfisheries, P.O. Box
1809, Trenton, New Jersey
08625.

Signing the Contract which donates the profits from the New York Football Giants first
1977 pre-season game to the New Jersey Press Association Scholarship Trust is James
R. Sutphen, trust president and former senior editor of The (Hackensack) Record.
Looking on are William Klaber, Jr. (Upperleft), press association president and
publisher of The West Essex Tribune, Livingston; Ray Walsh Sr., Giants vice president
and secretary and Wellington T. Mara, Giants president. The game will be played at 8
p.m., Saturday, Aug. 6 at the Meadowlands Stadium against the New England Patriots.
(Photo by Jack Anderson, The Herald-News, Passaic.)

Giants Game to Benefit
Scholarship Fund

The New York Football
Giants have officially
donated the profits from
their first 1977 pre-season
game to the New Jersey
P r e s s A s s o c i a t i o n
Scholarship Fund. The
game will be played
Saturday night, Aug. 6,
against the New England
Patriots in the
Meadowlands Stadium.

Ray Walsh Sr., vice
president and secretary of
the Giants, and James R.
Sutphen, president of the
NJPA Scholarship Trust,
signed a contract making
the press association a
tenant of the stadium during
the game. NJPA will

scholarship fund.
The Giants have offered

for the charity game
to their season ticket'
holders. The balance of the ;
passes will be sold by the
stadium ticket office and
newspaper mail order
advertisements. ;

This year the association
will give five $1000 and eight
$500 grants to New Jersey
college students preparing
for careers in newspaper
journalism. All 27 New
Jersey dailies and ap-
proximately 120 paid cir-
culation weeklies are
members of the 120-year-old
association.

Plans for the game were
receive all proceeds and pay \ begun several years ago by
the game's expenses before , the late Richard Drukker,

(Passaic) Herald-News and
former NJPA president.

His son, Austin Drukker,
has represented the
association in the final
arrangements with the
Giants management. Austin
Drukker is president and
publisher of The Herald-
News and NJPA treasurer.

The Giants finished 1976,
their first year in the
Meadowlands, with a 3-11
record, winning all three of
their games at home.

Their opponents, the
Patriots, had an 11-3 record
last year and advanced to
the National Football
League Playoffs, losing 24-
21 to the Oakland Raiders.
The Raiders were the
eventual Super Bowl

The i champions.

revving up the motor, and i reporting the claim, "is that
crashing through the closed : people with beards shouldn't
glass doors to freedom. ] drink fire-water "

But not all motorists last

Crabbing
Regulations

Crab) ing is getting better
by the day in the bays of
New Jersey and the state
Division of Fish, Game, and
Shellfisheries would like to
remind crabbers that they
may not take or posses
female crabs with eggs or
bunion attached or from
which egg pouch or bunion
has been removed.

Peeler or shedder crabs
less than three inches across
the back from tip to tip of
spike and soft crabs less
than three and one-half
inches, - measured the
same, may not be taken or
possessed.

Although cats can see in the dark better than *ort anh«»t«,
iit total darkness they cannot see at all.

BLUE STAR USED CAR
SPORTS QUIZ No 2

MLFEHS!
WAMC M A N D S

T«a Quality Clubt
8 a * and Balls At

DISCOUNT PRICES

Golfpride Grips Installed
Woods Refinished

Golf Clubs Repaired

mini M*
2544 PlamfiHd AVenuc

Scotch Plains
l u l l I d S « l S J O . m - i t "

'Green lawns . . flowers and frees.. . picnic tables
beside the race track.. clublike lounges... restaurants
and cafeteria .. spacious seating.

/OUR CORRECT*
ANSWER
IS WORTH

QUESTION:
ANSWER.

|TOWARDTHf *«IMIMK
OF ANY tttKflTM
QUALITY USCB6M...

Who holds I he smqlir w,v,t
rvcorrl lor ihe most Hit, ;

> Major t

WU 77

Fill in the -lMiiver rind c:omif lo aiu« Slin
deal .and then pftiseni this ad lo tin' 'TI
addrlionat $25 ofl thy low price you'*'-' ,
are a lew ot our outstanding buys. Ch

73 OLDS VISTA
CRUISER 9 iHss, wug..
r. p/s, p/h, hydra, V-8,
AM/FM, 38,121 mi

$3396
•71 BUICK LE SABRE
4-dr. n/s, p/b. air. V 8,

hydra. 57,000 mi.

$1096

lYoarl IHIts)
Make your bMI
He'll d«duct an
logotiated. Hsro

urn plenty mor«.

'72 OPEL COUPE
ANWM.4.cvl..mA.
uijti, aino. 57,000/n,

$995

OLO8 DELTA
BAW/fMAL

•m-.-fili.tlb. V *
tyrtra, 46.568 nii.

77 BUICK SKYLAHK
4-dr., V-6. ai'.p/i.

P/b. hydru, 7,011 ini

WS96

/•I CMevBOLET
MOMTf CARLO
v-8.
»vdra.

LIMIT This >* enfy for Blue Star Sports Qu,/ Nu 2 «Htc* «•'' )fl

accepted as a $25 credit toward the nurchns,- r,f 3 n y fifus Stir
UiBd Car until Sep? 30, 1977 Save ihe fjj|f»rf;ni Hi.,mb«»«*«ritri".
Two are morlti S50. three are worth S75. NOTE An wbldMIhtut
aw subject to prior sale.

GOOD¥YE<

• * ' * OHtjll - line nil git i« jey ita m MM leiaa m u m dwt,

Or i w any 01 D M 7 oMar mft to kuy:
Our Ow CMHimi Cr—» H B i IBM

Any U.S. made car -
parts mlra il nacdtd

Exclu0a*f'«ir-whf*f drive cars

• Cample* analysis and align-
ment correction-to incrsaea tire
mllMf* and Improve steering
• Precision equipment, used by
experienced mechanics, helps
anaunt a precision alignment

• Our mechanics electronically
fine-tune your engine • New
points, plugs and condenser
• Test charging/starting sys-
tems, ad|uat carDuretor • Helps
maintain a smooth running en-
gine • Includes Datsun, Toyota.
VW and light ducks

UD la 5 q l :
ol major br«nd
10/30 gr id ! oil.

• Complete choMis lubrication and
oil change • Helps ensure lonj
wearing pans and smooth, quM per-
formance • ttewa phone for ap-
pointment • f" " •*' •*"*•*•" —

Mrtaraar'nw
Pmmcmek

WfSTHILD

• : • • 10 K M - **T t:WJ tb 3;00
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Shown above are membersof the Westfield Summer
Lacrosse League during the two week clinic on fun-
damental run by Westfield High School Coach Shaun
Cherewich and the Westfield Recreation Commission.

The Westfield Lacrosse Clinic will conclude today,
more than 50 boys from grades 6 through 12 have taken
part in this first year program. College lacrosse players
Jeff Epstein from Johns Hopkins and Tony Ostcrman
from Roanoke College have helped Coach Cherewich
instruct the young players in all areas of the game.

On July 12, the Westfield Summer Lacrosse League
will begin with its initial two games. Throughout July,
two games will be played at Sycamore Field each

Tuesday and Thursday. The Division A League, made up
of boys from tenth through twelftfagrade, will play at 9
a.m. the Division B League, consisting of boys from
grades six through nine will play at 11 a.m.

Any boy still wishing to participate in the Westfield
Summer Lacrosse League should report to Sycamore
Field any morning from 9 a.m. to 12 noon.

The Westfield Summer Lacrosse Program is in it, first
year. Parents and townspeople are encouraged to come
see the new game in town. With town support, the
program hopes to succeed this year and expand next
summer.

Girls Win County Title
The Westfield Girls All,

Star Team won the cham- j
pionship in the high school |
division of the Union County
Girls Softball Tournament|
by defeating Union 8-1 in the ;
final. The game was never i
close with Westfield pitch-
ing hitting and fielding
clearly superior.

Westfield took a 4-0 lead in
the top of the first. Cheri

to score two. Another error
by the thirdbaseman of
Kathy Frankenbach's
grounder scored Manella
from third, and Brenda
Bentley popped to second to
end the inning.

Two more runs came in in
the fifth. Cosenza beat out
an infield hit. Currall
grounded to second, but both
runners were safe on an

Blood led off the game with • error. A passes ball ad
a walk. Ann Cosenza reach-1 vanced them one base.
ed first on a fielder's choice
and Mary Currall singled.
Beth Rennicks' fly to left-
center was dropped scoring
Cosenza and putting runners
on second and third. Jean
Laurent lined to third for the
second out. Phyllis
Manella's grounder went
through both the third
baseman and the left fielder

Cosenza scored on Ren-
nicks' sacrifice fly, and
Currall came home on
Manella's single to left. The
last two talleys came in the
seventh on successive
single by Blood, Cosenza,
Currall and Laurent.

The lone Union score
came in the first on a walk,
passes ball and a sacrifice

fly.
Brenda Bentley pitched

an outstanding game. She
struck out seven while
walking four and giving upi
only two hits. The defense
provided solid support with
only one error and ex-

> ceptional plays from
Rennicks in shortfield,

: Cosenza at short and
Frankenbach at first.

Members of the cham-
pionship team are Brenda
Bentley, Cheri Blood, Ann

; Cosenza, Mary Currall,
Kathy Frankenbach, Jean
Laurent, Kathy Loder, Lori
Manella, Phyllis Manella,
Beth Rennicks and Bev

! Ulbrich.-The coaches are
; Bob Blood and Jack
> Laurent.

Tennis Ladder Updated
Additional players and

teams are as follows:
• * * • * » Hfine, 718
Shaclimaxon Dr ; Joftn
and Mary Engelhart, 701
Dartmoor; Jackie Fagin,
400 Salter PI.; Clare Loree,
and Lowelle Heine-Linda
Elmore.

As from July 1, the tennis
Udder is closed to residents,
although new arrivals in
town after July 1 are eligible
to join.

- Players are reminded that
after their two free
challenges on a ladder, they j
should only challenge up to
five places above their
position.

Doubles Ladder as of July
3: l, Nichols-Spenadel; 2,
Lovejey-Voorhees; 3, Daley-
Halluin; 4, Schmalz-Zutty;
5, Dieme-Hareourt; 6,
Coates-Rock; 7,Buchsbaum-
Scher; 8, Ginsburg-
Melselman; 9, Schmidt-
Yawger; 10, Schreier-
Wagememmer; 11, Shea-
Unger; 12, Dickinson-
Feeter-Kemp; 13, Kaplan-
Liacen; 14, Chenitz-
Watklns; 15, Brecher-
Fehsenfeid, 18, Rhodes-
Preuty; 17, Kenny--
Twcieollo, 18, Jebensi
Lawe; 19, Graf-Waeeter; 26,
Martm-Cruger; 21, Bonsall
Deiteh; 22, Fischer
Morgan; 23, Schaub-

WAPPER
• VaevMim four uM»n
a* you mow.
• Large capacity bag
between the handle*.
• Salf propelled model*
ha*e 6 forward speed*.
• Fleer-wheel
drive.
• Automatic
free-
whaelin?
feature.

37, Maretta Plant; 3B, Diane
Schaub; 3», Sandy Wooster;
40, BarrleTraum; 41, Penny
Booth; 42, Lois Sarvetnick;
43, Patty Monlnger; 44,
Roberta Harris; 45, Chris
Staub.

Brook Golf

Zimmer; 24, James-Ptjpfer-
29, MacDonaldNeuhaUser;
M, Loree-Pray; 27,
Graham-Maxwell; 28,
Hughes-Burchette; 29,
O'Connell-Latartara; 30,
Horn-Richie; 31, Ashcroft-
Thompson; 32, Elmore-
Heine; 33, Dalton-Codella.

Mixed Doubles Ladder as
of July 2: 1, Dieme-; The Ash Brook Women's
Kennedy; 2, Schmalzs; 3, j Golf Association held a
Schers, 4, Elmores, S,! member-member best ball
Buchsbaums, 6, Foster-; tournament. Teams of three
Kemps; 7, Spasser-Gelb; 8, i is-holers and one 9-holer
Love joys; 9, Jebens; 10,, played 9 holes with the
Yawgers; U, Proutys; 12, | following winners:
Gilligans; 13, Schreiers, 14,
K o r n b l a t t s ; 1 5 ,
Blecningers; 16, Daitchs,
17,Ungers; 18, Molowas; 19,
Daleys; 20, Zacks; 21,
Lipcons; 22, Drittels; 23,
Halluins; 24, Martins.

Singles Tennis Ladder as
of July 2: 1, Shelly Nichete,
2, Joan Daley; 3, Dolores
Schmidt; 4, Harriet

jLove joy, 5, Maureen Reek;
6, Mary Shea; 7, Cathy
Hughes; I, Carol Ginaburg;
9, Klara Dieme; 10, Vivian
Lipcon; 11, Gloria Schreier;
12, Joan Unger; 13, Jeanne
Halluin; 14, SMrl«y
Klinghoffer; 15, Muriel
Scher; 18, Eva Wagen-
semmer; 17, Francie
Meiselman; 18, Susan
Krietzer; 19, Ann Margan;
28, Gert Cohen 21, Beth
SutMvan, 22, Mary Har
court; 23 Corrine Coatee; 24,
M«Hyn PoHjcfc; 25,
Laaleign D'Amore; 3*, Jean
JEUeommons; 27, Laura
Seller; 287, Marlene
Ferguson; » , Elaine Zaek;
38, Karen Gnedine; 31, Gerl
Berenson; 32, Carol Mysel;j
33, Beverly Drittel; 34, Gert!
Gibbons; 35, Barbara
James; 38, Irene Kornbl itt;

1, Mrs. Howard Van
Welden, Mrs. Gene Harvey,
Mrs. William Fordham,
Mrs. Henry Lawyer 26; 2,
(tie) Mrs. Phillip Kass, Mrs.
Irwin Raabe, Mrs. Paul
Bantz, Mrs. William
McGuire 28 and Jean Baird,
Mrs. Seemon Pines, Mrs.
Robert Payne, Mrs. Mike
Goldberg 28.

Winner of the consolation
tournament of the
President's Cup Tour-
nament was Mrs. Howard
Van Welden who defeated
Mrs. Walden Seh-
miedeskamp in the final
round.

In the weekly medal-play,
winners were: Flight A, low
gross - Mrs. Walter Cragg
88; first low net, Mrs. Paul
Bantz 91-22-W, second, (3-
way tie) Mrs. Gene Harvey
95-22-73, Mrs. Walter
Niegowski 89-16-73, Mrs.
Robert Rehthardt 94-21-73.

Flight B, low grow - Mrs.
Robert Parrett 108; first,
Jean Baird 110-38-72;
second, (tie) Mrs. Roger
McNeil! 108-33-75, Mrs.
Robert Payne 102-27-75; low
putts, Mrs. Niegowski 29.

Merehmmn Lme 11-10
Plainfield Dreiers cap-

tured a couple of close
Union County Baseball
Leaf ue victories last
weekend, erupting ftir srx

me mat

OR **• a 8-8 ariwnfft over
Wiia*HrHir Mac Satwdhy.

ttwmm J»-5 eHtarmg the
tap: <*m mm- «*»«
#e*tM«itf, nAir f i e ld
E*e*m ratted tor m row
fc ne** me victory, lohn
Ctiemme had nree hits and
atoraet tern times for Ae
winnenartd teammate Creg
Ciewisz lent in four runs
wittk a dea*le and home von

»*We<«JNTYU!AGCT:

0 2 6 0 9 8-

11 13 5
Westfield
3 1 4 0 1 1 0 0 0 -
10 12 2

P-Dial, Romanok (5) and
Cewisz; W-Zolto, Johnson
(9) and SMefken. WP-
Bomanok LP- Zolto, 2B-G.
Cewiaz, Cunmano D. HR-
Muchmore W.
Woodbridge
0 1 « 9 1 0 0 8 3-
5 M »
PtirinfiKld
1 8 2 1 0 0 0 2 X-
8 10 0
W-Thamtan, Gachko (7)

Master
Swimmers

Win Events
On June 17 through June

19 the Montclair YMCA ;
sponsored the second annual
National YMCA Men's and
Women's Masters Aquatic
Championships. This was
the year's last big meet for
Masters swimmers to test
themselves for the closing
indoor season. A variety of
distance races for the
swimmers were offered and
also a chance for Masters :

Synchronized swimmers.

The Westfield YMCA had
three of its Masters
swimmers in attendance
and all doing well. Thomas
Knierin took a 3rd place in
the 500 yard freestyle in the
45 to 49 age group with a
time of 8.42. This was 10
seconds faster than his
previously best time t in
practice.

Harry Hamilton, another
Y swimmer, did well taking
a first in the 1650 (time:
20.05.2), first in the 500 yard
Free (5:45.1) and a 2nd in
the 200 yard Free (2:07.2) in
the 35 - 39 age group. He
explained he could have
done better but the com-
petition was not as good as
he had hoped. He has
previous time better than
those from the Montclair
meet.

The third swimmer was j
Sidney Weinberg swimming
in the 60 - 64 age group who
entered and placed in seven
events. First place in the 100
yard butterfly (154.2) and in
the 50 yard breaststroke
(45.7); second place in the
200 yard individual medley \
(3:46.06), 100 yard freestyle
(1.11.0), 50 yard freestyle
(31.1), 50 yard backstroke

, (37.2), and 50 yard butterfly
' (42.7).

Stream Fishing
For Trout

: Now that New Jersey's in-
; season trout stocking
{ program has been com-
j pleteu the number of

fishermen has decreased
remarkably, according to
the state Division of Fish,
Game, and Sheilfisheries.

This is the time to which
the more serious and
dedicated trout anglers
have looked forward for
quality angling.

With fewer humans
working their way along the
streams the trout become
more settled and take up
regular feeding stations.
The capable angler, who
knows his quarry and how to
entice it, can now enjoy
superlative sport.

The division said that
angling pressure has been
relatively light on moat
streams this year and the
period of low precipitation
during May helped reduce
the take of trout. The
number of trout, both
stocked and wild, in the
state's cold-water streams
is notably high at this time.

John Krakora has been
named a High School All
American diver, an honor •
which comes to only 20 boys

i across the country. Ron
i Posyton received All
iAmerican honorable
' mention for his diving
performances this year.
Both Krakora and Posyton
dive for Westfield High
School and the Westfield

i YMCA and have con-
I sistently dominated the
: state diving scene this year.
; Krakora, who graduated
i this spring from Westfield
I High School, is the New

Jersey High School State
j Champion. He also holds the

New Jersey A.A.U. senior
championship on the one-
meter board and the New
Jersey Jr. Olympic title on
both the one and three meter
boards in the 17-18 age
group. In the National
YMCA Championships,
Krakora has been a finalist
for the last four years, this
year finishing second on the
one meter and fifth on the
three meter board.

Posyton, who will be a
, senior this fall at Westfield

High School, captured the
E a s t e r n S c h o l a s t i c
Championship this year as

well as winning the New :
Jersey A.A.U. senior ;
championship on the thre«- :
meter board. He also is the
New Jersey Junior Olympic '
Champion of both boards in
the 15-16 age group. In the
New Jersey High School
championships, Posyton
was second to Krakora.
Posyton has placed high at
the YMCA Nationals over
the past three years, finish-
ing fourth on the three
meter and fifth on the one
meter board this year.

Krakora and Posyton
have been a powerful duo
for the Westfield High
School swim team, with the
result that Westfield was
never beaten in the
divingcompetition through
out the entire high school
season. Behind the 1-2 finish
of Krakora and Posyton,
Westfield High's swim team
finished second in the State
championships this year.

This fall Krakora will be a
freshman at Cornell
University, continuing his
diving under Rick Gilbert, a
former national champion
and Olympian. Posyton will
return for another year of
high school competition as a
senior.

June Stevens. Penny Barrett, Marion Leslie, Candy Pantno, Kandie Andersen, stan-
ding; and Sandy Dunlap, Kim Schmidt, Valentine Fort, Pat Stukler, Nancy Kraemer
(captain), kneeling; are members of winning Westfield Tennis Club team.

Tennis Club Women Capture State Crown
Other clubs entered in the

league were Summit, Short
Hills, Glen Ridge, Beacon

Hill, Park Lakes, Fells
Brook, and Orange Lawn.

The women's "A" team of with a record of 31 wins and
the Westfield Tennis Club 5 losses to edge out their
has won the first place closest competitor The Sea
trophy in the New Jersey Bright Tennis Club who
Spring Tennis League.

The local squad finished
finished with 27 wins and 9
losses.

Teen Tennis Program Begins

Mease-Squires Duo
Wins Doubles Event

Tennis for teens is a key
element of the Westfield
Recreation Commission's
s u m m e r prog ram
schedule. According to Mrs.
Ruth V. Hill, director of
recreation, free tennis in-
struction is offered to those
aged 10-16, but a new
program is beginning this
week. It's called "Target
Tennis," and stresses skill-
building competition for
young tennis players.

Over 60 teans have
signed up at the Elm St.
courts (Tuesday and Thurs-
day, 10 a.m.-12 noon) and
the Tamaques courts
(Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday, 10 a.m.-12 noon).
The Target Tennis program,

in association with the
USTA National Tennis
Development Program,
National Recreation and
Park Association and World
Team Tennis, is a new, form
of tennis competition,
featuring a test of accuracy
and skill in the placement of
basic tennis shots, forehand
and backhand strokes,
forehand and backhand
volley, overhead and serve.

Competition will be held to
determine the town
champion, teens may still
sign up at either site. The
program continues until
Aug. 12 under the direction
of Karen Smith, Doug
Yearlev, Dawn Spence, and
Andrew Biederman.

Westfield Tennis Club
t o u r n a m e n t a c t i o n
provided another close,
exciting match Sunday
when Steve Mease and Doug
Squires edged Joe Cygler
and Jeff Feldman 7-5, 6-7, 6-
3 for the club men's doubles
title. Bothteamswereclosely
matched in ability, each of
the first two sets could have
gone either way.

In the first set the teams
swapped consecutive breaks
at 3-2, then held to five

games all. A missed
overhead and a doublefault
gave Mease-Squires the
service break for 6-5, they
held service for the set, 7-5.

Squires was broken to
trail 2-0 in the second.
Feldman-Cygler quickly ran
the score to 4-1, then 5-2.
Cygler was broken at 5-3 on
a forced error and a missed
overhead. The score was
quickly five all, then six all.
In a 9 point tie breaker
Squire-Mease let down and

lost 5-0 to drop the set 7-6.
At one all in the decisive

set Feldman hit out, then
double-faulted for the serv-
ice break. Squires-Mease
kept on the pressure to 5-3.
Then they broke Cygler
again, forcing twoerrors.to
take the set and the match.

The key points in the third
set were Cygler's inability
to win the 9th game at 3-5
after being ahead 40-15 and
Feldman's doublefault in
game three.

New Records Set at Mindo

Westfield Tops In
Legion League

Westfield
Roselle
Union
Warren
Rahway
Clark

5
4
3
3
3
0

2
3
1
2
3
7

0
0
0
0
0
0

10
8
6
6
6
0

WLTPts
) 2
I 3
I 1
I 2
I 3

7
Tonight's Games

Roselle at Union
Clark at Rahway

Westfield moved into sole ' Kole, Petro (5) and Hearon;
possession of the first place ; Coule, Quigley (6), Fontan
in the Union County
American Legion Baseball
League Saturday, dumping

Westfield (52) put the
game away with five runs in
the first inning when Don
Assman hit a bases-loaded
triple. Ed McCain had a
sacrifice fly in the rally.
Westfield

501 000 3-9 9 1
Clark

000 020 1-3 4

winless Clark, 9-3.

Jackson, Camp Win
Member-Guest Event

(7) and Boettke. W-Kole L-
Coyle.

3B-W; Assman; C:
Monies.

In its annual Men-
dowashjn Swim Club
holiday house meet which
opened the 1977 swim
season, two new pool
records were set by Jenny
Frawley in the 50 meter free
style with a time of 31.9 and
the 50 meter breast stroke
with a time of 41.5 Other
results were:

5-u tube race: boys: 1. E.
Naugin 29.2, 2M.Kalblein
girls: 1. S. Michener 23.6

6-U 50 ft. free: boys: 1. J.
Adorna 19.5,2. B. Cooper-
smith girls: 1. E. Upham
16.3, 2. M. Caroe, 3. S.
Michener 7-u 50 ft. free
boys: 1. N. Home 13.0. 2. J
Smith, 3. R. Arnold girls:
1. C. Caroe 13.2, 2. A.
Michener 8-u boys 25 meter .
free: 1. M. Kalblein 26.2. 2.
B. Tilyou, 3. C. Arnold 9-10 i
25M free boys: 1. N, Wim- '
mers 19.3, 2. C. Tilyou, 3. R.
Mahoney girls: 1. G.
Wagner 16.9, 2. K. Lucke, 3. i
P. MacPhee 11-12 50M free ;

boys; 1. M. Larson 36.9, 2. B.
Conover, 3. K. Kovacs girls:
1. J. Frawley 31.9, 2. C. May !

3. G. Tripp 13-14 100M free
boys: 1. J. Merlo 1.09.2, 2. F.
Neri, 3F. Rica girls 50 M: 1
J. Merlo32.9,2. C. Hay, 3. B.
Wagner

15-17 100 M Free boys: 1.
K. MacPhee 1.05.7, 2. M.
Topp, 3. G. Boothegirls 50M.
1. D. Foppert 33.3, 2. D.
Tripp 9-10 25M breast boys:
!. M. Frawley 21.4 girls: 1.
P. MacPhee 28.8, 2. K. •
SweeneylM250M breast: 1.
K. Kovacs 56.5 girls: 1. J.
Frawley 41.5, 2. E. Wald-
vogel, 3. M. Lynch. 13-14
50M breast: l. J. Merlo 39.7,
2. F. Neri, girls: 1. C. Hay
43.1, 2. N. Lynch, 3. K.
Conover 15-17 50M breast: l. :
K. MacPhee 39.6, 2. J.
Krakora, 3. G. Boothe girls:
1. D. Foppert 45.8.

Backstroke: 9-10 25.M. l !
M. Frawley 20.1,2. N.
Wimmers, 3. M. Kalblein

and KaryVate, P
Homyak (9) and

Pierce,
Wilbur,

1 * B ,
2B-R, eiewiss, Romanok P
and ROIPB, M. Metmsm,

J. Heiman V.

Results of last week's
member -guest tournament
at Echo Lake Country Club
wen.:

Low gross: Mrs. Roy E.
Jackson and Mrs. W. Sch-
miedes Camp, 83; first low
net: Mrs. Robert List, Mrs.
Richard Stobaeus, 68;
second low net: Mrs. Fred
Boss, Mrs. Robert Rivel, 68;
third low net. Mrs. Norbert
Weldon, Mrs. Barbara
Collins, 58; fourth tew net:
Mrs. C.R. Beddows, Mrs.
Robert Barrett, 69; fifth low
net: Mrs. John Martin, Mrs.

Weekend Remits
At Echo Lake

July 4th tournament -
Overall Winner:' John
Martin-Frank Kaiser. Low
Gross: Ed Downs-M.
Piersall. 1st Flight: 1,
George Mann John Starling,
80. 2 Flight: Jim Wall-Jack
Brady, 80. 3 Flight: Jim
Collier-Jack ArnoM, 9*. 4
Flight: Charley Anderson-
Charley Bergman, 61. 5
Flight: Ted KlehvDwight
Eaton, 81. Mixed 4-some
(Sat.) - 1, Mr. at Mrs.
Cunningham Mr. ft Mrs.
G.K. Smith, 136. Claes B:
Mr. ft Mrs. Kenny-Mr. &
Mrs. P.V. Smith, 141.

Bruce Koeneeke of West-
field, mid-distance runner,
earned his fourth letter m
track and field and was
named the MVP of the
Susquehanna University
squad. Be is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Koeneeke
of 627 Kensington Dr. and s
graduate of Westfield Hgh
School.

Blanch Lamb, 70; sixth low
net: Mrs. Clayton Van
Buren, Mrs. Charles
Daniels, 70,

Closest to pin on 7: Mrs.
Norbert Weldon, member,
and Mrs. Howard Stanley,
guest; closest to pin on 17,
Mrs. Everson Pearsall.
member; closest to string
on 4, Mrs. C.W. Frantz,
member, Mrs. Clair Virtue,
guest.

Peeka Letterman

Paul Pecka, a recent
Princeton grad from
Westfield, earned his third
varsity letter this past
spring. The centerfielder hit
at a .373 clip, second best in
the club. He was the second
best BRI man with 25 and
led the squad in slugging
percentage with a .559
figure. Pecka was co-winner
of the Clarke Trophy which
goes to the Princeton player
for combined offensive-
defensive play. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert G.
Pecka of 809 Sherbrooke Dr.

Ramble, Bike Ride Slated on Saturday
A ramble and a bike ride

are scheduled for members
of the Union County Hiking
Club and their guests.

On Saturday, Nate Cum-
mings will lead the South
Mountain Ramble. Hikers
will meet at Locust at 10
a.m. for this six-mile

Mrs. Pat Taussig of
Scotch Plains careded a 98-
30-68 to win last week's
women's" tournament at
Warrenbrook Country Club.

ramble and bring lunch.
The Great Swamp Bike

Ride, led by Bob Williams,
is scheduled for Saturday
also.

Bikers will meet at the
Wilson School, Kimball and
Linden Ave., Westfield at
9:30 p.m. and bring lunch

Warrenbrook Golf
Mrs. Gloria Glickman of
Westfield was second with a

I 99-29-70 and had low putts of '
31.

girls: 1. C. Home 24.7, 2. L.
Smith. 31B. Michener 11-12:
boys-1. D. Mahoney 53.4
girls: 1. C. May 41.8, 2J.
Merlo, 3.B.Henshal 13-14
boys: 1. F. Rica 50.2girls: 1.
C. May 41.8, 2J. Merlo, 3.B.
Henshal 13-14 boys: 1. F.
Rica 50.2 girls: l. J. Merlo
41.3, 2L. Wagner, 3.B.
Gesten 15-17 .boys: 1. T.
LaCosta 32.4

Butterfly: girls 9-10: 1. G.
Wagner 19.7, 2. K. Lucke, 3.
L. Smith 11-12 girls: 1. G.
Tripp 40.9, 2. J. Merlo 13-14
girls: 1. L. Szymanski 40.0
15-17 boys: 1. T. LaCosta
29.9, 2. M Topp girls: 1. D.
Tripp .18.6.

Diving: one meter only:
10-u boys M. Frawley 81.65
U-12 boys: 1. B. Conover
117.20, 2. J.Sweeney girls: 1.
J. Merlo 65.70, 2. M. Lynch,
3. L. Waldvogel 13-17: boys:
1. J. Krakora: 227.20 3.J.
Merlo Girls: 1. C.Hay
149.60.2.K Conover, 3.J.
Merlo.

PCC 18-Holers
Winners of the Plainfield

Country Club's 18-hole
women's 70 percent han-
dicap best ball of foursome
tourney last week were:

1, Mrs. Robert Gayner,
Mrs Thomas Funhauser,
Mrs. James Lorincz and
Mrs. Frank Tudor, net 66; 2,
Mrs. Phillip West, Mrs.
Robert Thompson, Mrs.
Clarence Chase and Mrs.
Joseph Hierl, net 67.

"It is well for the heart to be
naive and for the mind not to
be." Anatole France

PIPE SHOP1

PARK
C.r NORTH #VI-

PI
For I *

fltimiYS
2J35 sNWHoWf L O

I UNION, NEW JERSEY 07088

g«t-*7t7

omrnm mummm
utittUSPECIAL QflOUP HAT5S
FULL TIME I»BO. COMPLETE
PBO SHOP
OPEN SEVEN DAYS
900 A.M. TO 10:30 f> M
RAIN OR 3M(NE_

Do You Loose Your Cor? |
Wouldn't you like to loose

locolly from your locol
dealer?

aH makes available

*W farther information call

&litES - SERVICE - LEASING

RoteJiford Pontiac-
433 Pferffc Avt>. E,
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Thrifty housewives ,
restaurant owners, food
processors andothers trying
to economize by excessive
reuse of old cooking oil are
heading for trouble, ac-
cording to Stephens. Chang,
professor of food science at
Rutgers University.

"Using fresh fats and oils
for frying is perfectly safe,
but the longer cooking oil is
kept at high heat and ex-
posed to oxygen in the air,
th d
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Urges Caution on
Reuse of Cooking Oils

present in trace amounts in
the fried food as well as in
the air," he said.

" B e t w e e n b u t t e r ,
margarine, salad oils and
those used in frying, the
average American con-
sumes about 51 pounds of oil
annually." he said, "and a
good portion of the 10 billion
pounds of oil we use as a
nation each year is used for
Trying chicken, potato chips,
trench fries, fried fish and

the more dangerous it j doughnuts, yet no local,
becomes," said Dr. Chang, j state or federal law now on
a noted oil chemist working the book:, requires that any
at the New Jersey
Agricultural Experiment
Station at the State
University's Cook College.

Born in China, Dr. Chang
now lives in EastBrunswick
and is internationally known
for his research in food
flavor, the use of natural
preservatives for food, and
edible o.'ls. He is a former
president of the American
Oil Chemists' Society.

A 15-year study he con-
ducted has shown that fats

y
commercial user of oil for
Irving I'VITchange that oil."

As part of Dr. Chang's
research, a survey was
made of the use of oilsand
fats for frying in
restaurants, food processing
plants and institutional
cooking facilities. Results
indicated that some of the
subjects used good practices
but some others highly
abused and over-used their
oils to the point where they

looked like axle grease

and oils used in frying un- i < * " ' f™" a " o l d c a r ' "
rWon . b n . P , in fhpir ! said Dr. Chang.

"What's happening is
basically a chemical
process," he said. "Oil is
composed of glycerine and
fatty acids which are either
saturated, mono-unsatur-
ated or poly-unsaturated,
with the last type being the
least stable.from a chemical
viewpoint."

When these oils are ex-
posed to high temperatures
and oxygen during frying,
the chemical reactions of

y g
dergo changes in their
chemical compostion if used
for a long lime. These
changes create a large
number of decomposition
products, which arc either
volatile or non-volatile.
Some of these, particuarly
the non-volatiles which are
present in larger amounts
and are absorbed in the
food, are reported to cause
varius illnesses.

"The ill effects aren't
limited to those who eat the
food," he said, "but also
pose a threat to those who
prepare it because many of
the volatile products go into
the air around the frying fat.

"These are the volatile
decomposition products,
which give fried food its
character is t ic aroma.
However, some of these
have been reported to be

oxidation, polymerization
and decomposition take
place. This is when the
decomposition products
appear Of these, Dr. Chang
has identified at least 211
volatiles and more than a
dozen non-vola t i les ,
although many are at trace
levels.

Some of the procucts of
harmful to health and are j these chemical reactions

are reported to cause liver
enlargement, growth dep-
ression, digestive tract
irritation, diarrhea, cancer
and death in animals such
as rats and chickens tested
in laboratories.

What can be done right
now to decrease the health
danger to consumers?

"As far as the housewife is
concerned," said Dr. Chang,
"many of them reuse
cooking oils, including
bacon fat, and they should
know that when it flows
more slowly or is getting
dark, it should be discarded
The same is true if it forms a
persistent, fine foam during
frying.

"For industrial users,
restaurants and in-
stitutions," he said,
"frequent oil changes are
recommended until a good,
simple, dependable test for
oil quality can be developed.

"Science must find out
how long and under what
conditions an oil may be
used for frying without
producing harmful com-
ponents and develop the
test, which might be similar
to litmus paper, perhaps,
because the laboratory
method we use now is too
complicated.

"In addition," he said,
"we know that frying is a
messy operation, that fried
foods are high in calories
and that there is no simple
way to avoid the chemical
reactions in oil during
frying, so I feel our research
should be directed toward
the development of foods
that taste like fried foods but
which don't require frying in
fat.

"Our basic research in the
identification of
components in fried foods
and the chemistry involved
may eventually serve as the
basis for the food industry
todevelop such products for
consumer use," Dr. Chang
said.

It's Blueberry Season

Mrs. Teresa McGeary and Assemblyman C. Louh
Rassano (R 20th Dist.) discuss Assemblyman's proposed
legislation on spouse abuse at a recent seminar spon-
sored by the National Council On Alcoholism held at 300
North Ave. East. Mrs. McGeary is the director of the
t'nion County Division on Alcoholism.

By Donna Paterek,
County Home Economist

We are now in the midst of
blueberry season! Plump,
sweet blueberries are in
heavy supply through the
end of August. Not only are
they delicious, they are low
in caloreis, 87 per cup, and
they contain vitamins A and
C plus thiamine and
riboflavin.

To start the day right,
have blueberry-lemon
muffins for your breakfast.

When buying blueberries,
look for a dark color with a
ilver tint. This silvery

bloom is a natural protec-
tive waxy coating. The
berries should be plump and
fairly uniform in size and
free from stems or leaves.
Like all members of the
berry family, blueberries
are perishable and should be
used soon after purchase.
They should be stored in a
covered container in the
refrigerator and washed
just before use. Blueberries
freeze satisfactorily with
syrup, in a sugar pack, or
without the addition of a
sweetener.

"Roman Orgies" Live Up to Legends
"Roman o rgy" The ; 10th and llth Centuries, and ' dication that brewing was

phrase conjures up images is pertinent to his detailed practiced, nor did Romans
most people can recall from studies of "Drinkers and
Hollywood productions, Alcoholics in Ancient
which featured, among Rome," published in a

recent issue of the Journal
g

other things, lots of drinking
and drunkenness.

Now a manuscript written
by the since-deceased
founder of two Rutgers
University activities con-
firms what Hollywood
portrayed.

Dr. E. M. Jellinek was a

of Studies on Alcohol at
Rutgers.

He founded the journal
: and established the Summer
'School of Alcohol Studies,
both of which are today
important functions of the
Rutgers Center of Alcohol

member of the staff of the ,Studies, attracting par-
Yale Center of Alcohol iticipation and contributions
Studies, which came to from throughout the U.S.

navnr Rutgers in 1962. He died in and Canada and many
1963, leaving behind a set of countries elsewhere in the
memories that borders on world,
the legendary. Jellinek's interest in

His competence in
languages, for example,
included the ability to
converse in the Latin of the

p
have a taste for beer. Beer
was not unknown, but was
regarded with contempt.

The earliest Romans
probably had a law against
drinking by women, ac-
cording to Jellinek, although
it no longer existed by 200
B.C., when a marked in-
crease began in the use of
wine.

By that time, playwrights
were mentioning "pan-
tapolium" (a drinking
place) and "thermopolium"
(a place serving hot drinks)
in their plays. People drank
to one another's health, and
there were many ex-
pressions for different
degrees of drunkenness.

By that time, the language
was reflecting the in-
creasing role of wine and
d i k i

Seek Modifications On T & E, "Caps
Representatives of New experiencing real Cif-

Jersey's local boards of! faculties in educating their
education have called for an 1 students, and to use the
easing of the state's"T& E" j state Department of
regulations in areas where , Education's resources to
they create undue burdens help those districts improve
on the operation of the their operation."
schools but add little to the j Delegates also called for
education of the students. I modifications of caps on

Various other proposals school budgets on thepp
were adopted at the annual
Delegates Assembly of the
New Jersey School Boards
Association on June 4 in
North Brunswick, which

l d

grounds that they are
unreasonable at their
present level and have made
it impossible for school
districts to meet the man-

formulated policy and | dates imposed by the law.
charted the direction of the In other • business,

delegates approved a
resolution which seeks to

association for 1977-78.
"T & E" received a major

share of attention at the
meeting. The NJSBA board
of directors submitted
resolutions recommending a
reduction of the mass of
paperwork involved in the -
process , permanent
elimination of the

classification or labeling of
districts as "approved,"
"unapproved," or "con-
ditionally approved."

"It would be more
productive," said President
Lawrence S. Schwartz, "for
the commissioner to focus
on those districts that are

have the New Jersey ad-
ministrative code amended
to permit separation by sex
of contact sports activities
in physical education
classes. Discussion of the
resolution from the Union
County Regional High
School District No. 1 noted
that while Title 9 of the
federal regulations on the
subject does permit the
segregation of students by
sex in contact sports, New
Jersey's administrative
code, which does not, takes
precedence.

Delegates also

supported the NJSBA's
long-standing opposition to
pending legislation which
would permit payroll
deductions for public em-
ployee contributions to any
political action committee
(PAC). "We have no money
to give out to legislators,"
commented President Sch-
wartz. "And that's proper.
Because what we have —
our voices and our com-
munity leadership — is

| what gives us political
i clout; a strength that is far
j truer to our democratic
! principles."

! The Assembly also
i reaffirmed the NJSBA
i Legislative Committee's

position in opposition to
legislation which would
impose "voucher systems"
in New Jersey until such
time as further ex-
perimentation proves them
to be a viable alternative to
free public education.

A resolution was approved
that would call upon the
state to provide categorical
aid funding for educational
programs for gifted and
talented students so that
school districts may provide
such programs without

additional financial burdens
on local residents.

Carried also were a
proposal for NJSBA to seek
legislation to eliminate the
position of Custodian of
School Funds; and a
resolution to amend present
tenure hearing procedures
to lessen financial and other
burdens on local school

: boards.
NJSBA officers elected

for 1977-78 were: Lawrence
S. Schwartz, Belleville, for a
second term as president;
Linda Albert, South
Brunswick, for a second
term as vice-president,
legislation; Thelma Gaddis

\ Wisner, Asbury Park, as
: vice-president, "finance, and
; Norman Schue, Brick
: Township, as vice-
: president, resolutions.

UntttdWky

Thanks
to you

Jellinek's interest
ancient Rome stemmed
from his interest in the
history of alcohol problems.
His manuscript was the only
known attempt to study the
problem in Rome through drinking in Roman life. One
the entire history of the city- writer wrote of celebrating

a victory with wine and of
never writing poetry unless
he was drunk. Observers of
the contemporary scene
commented about "in-
famous and shameful eating
houses," the people who
spent their time there, and
with a special label - vini
buae -- for wlnebibbing
women.

"By the beginning of the
Second Century B.C.
Bacchanalian orgies ap
parently had spread ir

to appreciate its availability i Italy," and this alarmed th<
for drinking. He points out I Roman senators, wh<
that the wine grape, Vitis

state.
It's worth pointing out

that the Hollywood por-
trayal of drunken orgies
focuses only on a 200-year
period (100B.C. to 100 A.D.)
of the thousand years that
Rome was a significant
power. The eight centuries
before and after that period
provided little foundation
for that kind of movie.

Jellinek's study covered
the production and the
commerce in wine in order

BLUEBERRY LEMON
MUFFINS

Wi cups flour
>.< cup sugar
2'i teaspoons baking
powder
aA teaspoon salt
",4 cup milk

! 1 well-beaten egg •
I 1-3 cup oil

1 cup blueberries
2 Tablespoons sugar
1 teaspoon grated lemon j
peel I

Sift together flour, sugar,
baking powder and salt. !
Make a well In center of]

flour mixture. Combine '
milk, egg, and oil. Add all at i
once to the dry ingredients, j
Stir quickly, just until ;
moistened. j

Toss together blueberries
with 2 Tablespoons sugar;
gently stir into batter along
with lemon peel. Fill i
greased 2><-, inch muffin ;
pans 2-3rds full. Bake at 400 '
degrees F. about 25minutes. !
While muffins are still i
warm, dip tops in melted \
margarine, then in a little
sugar. Serve Immediately. ,
Makes 12 muffins.
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vinifera, has grown in
nearly all the present-day
great wine-producing
countries of Europe and the
Near East for the past 1.75
million years.

He points out that
acquaintence with wine
dates to before any
historical document, even
though the most ancient use
of beverages in religious
ceremonies involved milk
and not wine.

In earliest' Roman times,
grape cultivation was more
modest, on an individual
garden basis, and not suf-

! ficient to support its
j production as a cash crop.
j Jellinek wrote that even m
Rome of the 4th Century
B.C. "wine must have been
a rather scarce com-
modity." This is * » v««*8

after the beginning of the
period he cKscasaes.

He called the period of S9B-
200 B.C. a period of tem-
perance. Grape culture
"became widespread in
Italy after J5S ••€. and it
became of real hnportaiiee
only in the First Century
A.D." By that trnie, Kalian
wine had hams* taws* tar
quality, although * had
earlier become important
for the a

writes of Antony, wh»
published a book about his
own drunkenness, an 1
suggests it might be the fir11
"I'm an alcoholic" storj.

Horace in the Fint
Century B.C., writes qf
addiction, com
o manv drinker*, the

of wine causes physical ;
pain. And, as in our own ;
day, the ability to "hold
one's liquor" was a matter '
of prestige.

One custom was to drink a '
toast to a person by downing
as many cups of wine as j
there were letters in the [
person's name, with long I
names a good excuse for '
extra drinking, such as the '
toast to one man that \
required four-fifths of a
liter.

Despite all this, Jellinek :

comments, "we should not i
picture the whole Roman ;
nation of that period as a i
population of drunkards." j
He compares that with;
nations today with'
"tremendous medical, j
social and economic j
p r o b l e m s t h r o u g h
drunkenness" yet with not
more than three to seven per
cent of the adult population
suffering from alcoholism
Countries like France,
Russia and the U.S. would
be examples of these. i

Jellinel. has pointed out '
that drinking and I
alcoholism took four cen-
turies to develop, and
prevailed at the problem
level for another two cen-
turies. The decline in
problem drinking took place
over the final four centuries
of the Roman Empire,
during the period 100-400
A.D.

Why did it decline, and
could the reason offer clues
to modern concerns about
alcoholism? Jellinek offers
only the opinion of the
historian Dill in the 1M1
work "Roman Society in the

passed a resolution aiming
at government control of th«
rituals.

Wine for therapy probably
arose during this period
and its persistence to the
present day is well known , Lggt Century of the Western
Drinking of medicated wino 5™,!, . »
was a treatment for snek<! v '
bite, as a laxative, for gout, 1 "Dill's conclusion was
indigestion, and other ills, that the real canker in the

Widespread problem
drinking and alcoholism
reached iU height in uV
First Century, A.D. Jelliiwi I sorptkm In the varieties of a

late Empire Period was not
groas vice but class pride,
want of public spirit, ab-

The growing
of grape
reflected ft
consideration
vineyard in
value of a laB-.
to a publics*** of
period. -
in import
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sterile culture, and
cultivated selfishness,"
Jellinek points out.

If that's what we, or any
ether country with a
national drinking problem,
have, then maybe we'll
repeat the experience of the
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Thrifty housewives ,
restaurant owners, food
processors andothers trying
to economize by excessive
reuse of old cooking oil are
heading for trouble, ac-
cording to Stephen S. Chang,
professor of food science at
Rutgers University.

"Using fresh fats and oils
for frying is perfectly safe,
but the longer cooking oil is
kept at high heat and ex-
posed to oxygen in the air,
the more dangerous it
becomes," said Dr. Chang,
a noted oil chemist working
at the New Jersey
Agricultural Experiment
Station at the State
University's Cook College.

Born in China, Dr. Chang
now lives In EastBrunswick
and is internationally known
for his research in food
flavor, the use of natural
preservatives for food, and
edible oils. He is a former
president of the American
Oil Chemists' Society.

A 15-year study he con-
ducted has shown that fats
and oils used in frying un-
dergo changes in their,
chemical compostion if used |
for a long time,
changes create a
number of decomposition
products, which are cither
volatile or non-volatile.
Some of these, particuarly
the non-volatiles which are
present in larger amounts
and are absorbed in the
food, are reported to cause
varius illnesses.

"The ill effects aren't
limited to those who eat the
food," he said, "but also
pose a threat to those who
prepare it because many of
the volatile products go into
the air around the frying fat.

"These are the volatile
decomposition products,
which give fried food its
characterist ic aroma.
However, some of these
have been reported to be
harmful to health and are
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Urges Caution on
Reuse of Cooking Oils

are reported lo cause liver
enlargement, growth dep-
ression, digestive tract
irritation, diarrhea, cancer
and death in animals such
as rats and chickens tested
in laboratories.

What can 1.? done right
now to decrease the health

present in trace amounts in
the fried food as well as in
the air," ho said.

' ' B e t w e e n b u t t e r ,
margarine, salad oils and
those used in frying, the
average American con-1
sumes about 51 pounds of oil i
annually," he said, "and a|
good portion of the 10 billion j danger To"consumers?
pounds of oil we use as ai "As far as the housewife is
nation each year is used for
frying chicken, potato chips,
french fries, fried fish and
doughnuts, yet no local,
state or federal law now on
(he book? requires that any
commercial user of oil for
frving ever change that oil."

As part of Dr, Chang's
research, a survey was
made of the use of oilsand j
fats for frying in
restaurants, food processing ' stitutions,"
plants and institutional 1 "frequent oil
cooking facilities. Results !
indicated that some of the
subjects used good practices :
but some others highly j
abused and over-used their ;
oils to the point where they
"looked like axle grease I
drained from an old car," !
said Dr. Chang. :

"What's happening is j
These j basically a chemical :
large, process," he said. "Oil is j

composed of glycerine and ;
fatty acids which are either :

saturated, mono-unsatur- ;
ated or poly-unsaturated,
with the last type being the
least stable,from a chemical
viewpoint."

When these oils are ex-
posed to high temperatures
and oxygen during frying.

concerned," s;tid Dr. Chang,
"many of them reuse
cooking oils, including
bacon fat, anil they should
know that when it flows
more slowly or is getting i
dark, it should be discarded.
The same is true if it forms a
persistent, fin;.1 foam during
frying.

"For industrial users,;
restaurants and in- j

he said, j
changes are !

recommended until a good, '
simple, depemlable test for
oil quality can be developed.

"Science mjst find out :
how long and under what
conditions an oil may be
used for fry-ng without
producing harmful com- i
ponents and develop the
test, which might be similar
to litmus paper, perhaps,
because the laboratory
method we usi! now is too
complicated.

"In addition," he said,
"we know tha frying is a
messy operatic n, that fried
foods are higl in calories
and that there is no simple
way to avoid ihe chemical
reactions in oil during
frying, so I feel our research
should be directed toward

It's Blueberry Season

Mrs. Teresa McGcary and Assemblyman C. Louis
Bassano (R 20th Dist.) discuss Assemblyman's proposed
legislation on spouse abuse at a recent seminar spon-
sored by the National Council On Alcoholism held at 100
North Ave. East. Mrs. McGeary is (he director of the
Union County Division on Alcoholism.

By Donna Paterek,
County Home Economist

W« are now in the midst of
blueberry season! Plump,
weet blueberries are in

heavy supply through the
end of August. Not only are
they delicious, they are low
in caloreis, 87 per cup, and
they contain vitamins A and
C plus thiamine and
ribo flavin.

To start the day right,
have blueberry-lemon
muffins for your breakfast.

When buying blueberries,
look for a dark color with a

liver tint. This silvery
bloom is a natural protec-
tive waxy coating. The
berries should be plump and
fairly uniform in size and
free from stems or leaves.
Like all members of the
berry family, blueberries
are perishable and should be
used soon after purchase.
They should be stored in a
covered container in the
refrigerator and washed
just before use. Blueberries
freeze satisfactorily with
syrup, in a sugar pack, or
without the addition of a
sweetener.

BLUEBERRY
MUFFINS

LEMON

1% cups flour
Vi cup sugar
2'/2 teaspoons baking
powder
% teaspoon salt
% cup milk
1 well-beaten egg •
1-3 cup oil
1 cup blueberries
2 Tablespoons sugar
1 teaspoon grated lemon
peel

Sift together flour, sugar,
baking powder and salt.
Make a well in center of
flour mixture. Combine
milk, egg, and oil. Add all at
once to the dry ingredients.
Stir quickly, just until
moistened.

Toss together blueberries
with 2 Tablespoons sugar;
gently stir into batter along
with lemon peel. Fill
greased 2V2 inch muffin
pans 2-3rds full. Bake at 400
degrees F. about 25 minutes.
While muffins are still
warm, dip tops in melted
margarine, then in a little
sugar. Serve immediately.
Makes 12 muffins.

"Roman Orgies" Live Up to Legends

the chemical reactions of i th'e"dev2opmlnT"of "foods
oxidation, polymerization • that taste like fi led foods but
and decomposition take
place. This is when the
decomposition products
appear. Of these, Dr. Chang
has identified at least 211
volatiles and more than a
dozen non-volat i les ,

which don't require frying in
fat.

"Our basic research in the
identification of flavor
components in fried foods
and the chemistry involved
may eventually serve as the
basis for the f>od industry
todevelop such products for

Some of the products of \ consumer use,' Dr. Chang
these chemical reactions | said.

"Roman orgy." The
phrase conjures up images
most people can recall from
Hollywood productions,
which featured, among
other things, lots of drinking
and drunkenness.

Now a manuscript written
by the since-deceased
founder of two Rutgers
University activities con-
firms what Hollywood
portrayed.

! 10th and llth Centuries, and
is pertinent to his detailed
studies-of "Drinkers and
Alcoholics in Ancient
Rome," published in a
recent issue of the Journal
of Studies on Alcohol at
Rutgers.

He founded the journal
:and established the Summer
! School of Alcohol Studies,
both of which are today

: important functions of the

although many are at trace
levels.

Dr. E. M. Jellinek was a {Rutgers Center of Alcohol
member of the staff of the |Studies, attracting par-
Yale Center of Alcohol [ticipation and contributions
Studies, which came to .from throughout the U.S.
Rutgers in 1962. He died in 'and Canada and many
1963, leaving behind a set of countries elsewhere in the

world.
Jellinek's

memories that borders
the legendary.

His competence in
languages, for example,
included the ability to
converse in the Latin of the

Seek Modifications On T & E, "Caps'
Representatives of New

Jersey's local boards of
education have called for an
easing of the state's "T & E"
regulations in areas where
they create undue burdens
on the operation of the
schools but add little to the
education of the students.

Various other proposals
were adopted at the annual
Delegates Assembly of the
New Jersey School Boards
Association on June 4 in
North Brunswick, which
formulated policy and
charted the direction of the
association for 1977-78.

"T k E" received a major
•hare of attention at the
meeting. The NJSBA board
of directors submitted
resolutions recommending a
reduction of the mass of
paperwork Involved in the
p r o c e s s , permanent
elimination of the

classification or labeling of
districts as "approved,"
"unapproved," or "con
ditionaily approved."

"It would be more
productive," said Presides
Lawrence S. Schwartz, "for
the commissioner to focus
on those districts that are

xperlencing real dif-
ficulties In educating their
students, and to use the
state Department of
Education's resources to
help those districts improve
their operation."

Delegates also called for
modifications of caps on
school budgets on the
grounds that they are
unreasonable at their
present level and have made
t impossible for school

districts to meet the man-
dates imposed by the law.

In other - business,
delegates approved a
resolution which seeks to
have the New Jersey ad-
ministrative code amended
to permit separation by sex
of contact sports activities
in physical education
classes. Discussion of the
resolution from the Union
County Regional High
School District No. 1 noted
that while Title 9 of the
federal regulations on the
subject does permit the
segregation of students by
sex in contact sports, New
Jersey's administrative
code, which does not, takes
precedence.

Delegates also

supported t'ne NJSBA's •
tonc-aUndtna opposition to 1
pending left datum which
would permit payroll
deductions f >r public em-
ployee contributions to any
political action committee
(PAC). "We have no money
to give out to legislators,"
commented Resident Sch-
wartz. "And that's proper.
Because whiit we have —
our voices and our com-
munity leadership — is
what gives us political
clout; a strength that is far
truer to o'ir democratic
principles."

The Assembly also
reaffirmed the NJSBA
Legislative Committee's
position in opposition to
legislation which would
impose "voucher systems"
in New Jersey until such
time as further ex-
perimentation proves them
to be a viable alternative to
free public education.

A resolution was approved
that would call upon the
state to provide categorical
aid funding for educational
programs 'or gifted and
talented students so that
school districts may provide

additional financial burdens
on local TOMmWt

Carried also were a
proposal for NJSBA to sea*
legislation to eliminate the
position of Custodian of
School Funds; and a
resolution to amend present
tenure hearing procedures
to lessen financial and other
burdens on local school

, boards.
NJSBA officers elected

for 1977-78 were: Lawrence
. S. Schwartz, Belleville, for a
' second term as president;
; Linda Albert, South

Brunswick, for a second
term as vice-president,

: legislation; Thelma Gaddis
I Wisner, Asbury Park, as
I vice-president, finance, and
1 Norman Schue, Brick
I Township, as vice-
| president, resolutions.
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interest in
ancient Rome stemmed
from his interest in the
history of alcohol problems.
His manuscript was the only
known attempt ta study the
problem in Rome through
the entire history of the city-
state.

It's worth pointing out :

that the Hollywood por-
trayal of drunken orgies <
focuses only on a Mo-ycar
•arted (MO B.C. to 100 A.D.)
of the thousand years that
Rome was a significant
power. The eight centuries
before and after that period
provided little foundation
for that kind of movie.

Jellinek's study covered
the production and the
commerce in wine in order
to appreciate its availability
for drinking. He points out

, that the wine, grape, Vitis
vinifera, has grown in
nearly all the present-day
great wine-producing
countries of Europe and the

! Near East for the past 1.75
million years.

He points out that
; acquaintance with wine
j dates to before any
; historical document, even
though the most ancient use1

of beverages in religious
[ ceremonies involved milk
| and not wine.
, In earlietf Roman times,
: grape cultivation was more
; modest, on an individual
' garden basis, and not suf-

ficient to support its
production as a cash crop.
Jellinek wrote that even in
Rome of the 4th Century
B.C. "wine must have been
a rather scarce com-
modity." This is 200 years
after the beginning of the
period he discusses.

He called the period of 600-
200 B.C. a period of tem-
perance Grape culture
"became widespread in
Italy after 196 B.C. and it
became of real importance
only in the First Century
A.D " By that time, Italian
wine had become known for
quality, although it had
earlier become important
for the amount produced.

The growing importance
of grape production was
reflected in the primary
consideration of the
vineyard in judging the
value of a farm, according
to a publication of that
period. Grain land was sixth
in importance, by com-
parison. probaMy the result
of the economic crisis
following the Second Punic
war of 201 B.C.

Wine became a major
source of Italy's wealth.
Expor! of fine quality wines
probably took place to
Alpine areas and the region
of the Danube, and even to
Greece, even though the
Greeks also produced good
quality wine.

Drinking practices during
the earliest Roman period
centered aboutwater rather
than wine. Tbaw- — - • in-

dication that brewing was
practiced, nor did Romans
have a taste for beer. Beer
was not unknown, but was
regarded with contempt.

The earliest Romans
probably had a law against
drinking by women, ac-
cording to Jellinek, although ;
it no longer existed by 200
B.C., when a marked in- :
crease began in the use of
wine.

By that time, playwrights
were mentioning "pan-
tapolium" (a drinking
place) and "thermopolium"
(a place serving hot drinks)
in their plays. People drank
to one another's health, and
there were many ex-
pressions for different
degrees of drunkenness.

By that time, the language .
was reflecting the in-
creasing role of wine and
drinking in Roman life. One
writer wrote of celebrating
a victory with wine and of
never writing poetry unless
he was drunk. Observers of •

| the contcmswrary scene
com me*tad aewwt "ln-

• famous and shameful •attaej
houses," the people who
spent their time there, and
with a special label - vini
buae - for winebibbing
women.

< "By the beginning of the
Second Century B.C.,
Bacchanalian orgies ap-
parently had spread in

i Italy," and this alarmed the
• Roman senators, who
i passed a resolution aiming
{ at government control of the

rituals.
Wine for therapy probably

arose during this period,
and its persistence to the
present day is well known.
Drinking of medicated wine
was a treatment for snake
bite, as a laxative, for gout,
indigestion, and other ills.

Widespread problem
drinking and alcoholism
reached its height in the
First Century, A.D. Jellinek'
writes of Antony, who
published a book about his
own drunkenness, and
suggests it might be the first
"I'm an alcoholic" story.

Horace in the First
Century B.C., writes of
addiction, commenting that
to many drinkers, the denial

of wine causes physical
pain. And, as in our own
day, the ability to ''hold
one's liquor" was a matter
of prestige.

One custom was to drink a
toast to a person by downing
as many cups of wine as
there were letters in the
person's name, with long
names a good excuse for
extra drinking, such as the
toast to one man that
required four-fifths of a
liter.

Despite all this, Jellinek
comments, "we should not
picture the whole Roman-
nation of that period as a
population of drunkards."
He compares that with
nations today with
"tremendous medical ,
social and economic
p r o b l e m s t h r o u g h
drunkenness" yet with not
more than three to seven per
cent of the adult population
suffering from akoliolism
Countries like Prance,
Russia and the US. would
be exampieft of these.

that drinking and
alcoholism took four cen-
turies to develop, and
prevailed at the problem
level for another two cen-
turies. The decline in
problem drinking took place
over the final four centuries
of the Roman Empire,
during the period 100-400
A.D.

Why did it decline, and
could the reason offer clues
to modern concerns about
alcoholism? Jellinek offers
only the opinion of the
historian Dill in the lttl
work "Roman Society in the
Last Century of the Western
Empire,"

"Dill's conclusion was
that the real canker in the
late Empire Period was not
gross vice but class pride,
want of public spirit, ab-
sorption in the varieties of a
sterile culture, and
cultivated selfishness,"
Jellinek points out.

If that's what we, or any
other country with a
national drinking problem,
have, then maybe we'll
repeat the experience of the
Romans.
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